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BLOCKS OF TWO.
The regular subscription price for
the KANSAS FARMER is one dollar a
year. That· It Is worth the money is.

2,948.305.000; 1899, 2.765.299.000; 1900.
2.609,784.000; 1901, 2.897.676.000; 1902.

3,124.422,000. Of these amounts the
United States produced bushels as fol
lows:
1898. 675,149.000; 1899. 547.304.·
000; 1900. 522,230.000;
000; 1902. 670.063.000.

1901. 748.460,

The supply of the thirteenth bien
nial report of the State Board of Agri
culture is praetlcally exhausted and
the secretary is advising Inquirers that
no more single copies can be cibtalnea.
as the Legislature voted fer Its-. mem
bers over one-half the edition to per
sonally place among their constituents.
It wiH be necessary hereafter for per
sons who desire copies of this
most
valuable report to apply to their memo
bers of the Legislature for the same.

There seems to be a new movement
in the llve-stock breeders' organiza
tlon circles.
The American Hereford
Association has moved Its general ot
flees from the new Live Stock Record
Building, Union Stock Yards. Chicago.
to the Live Stoc1t Exchange at the
Kansas City Stock Yards; and the
American Shorthorn Breeders' Asso
ciation is out with the announcement
that it will move its headquarters from
Springfield, Ill., where it ha.s been lo
cated since 1894, to the "new
Live
Stock Record Building. Union Stock

Yards, Chicago.
SOME

OF

.

KANSAS FROM
WINDOW.

A

CAR

The writer took the opportunity last
Thursday and Friday to observe the
agricultural outlook between Topeka
Garden City as seen from. a Santa Fe
car window.
As the train drew out
from Topeka the blooming orchards
were the most noticeable feature of
the landscape.
The orchard develop
ment of Kansas appears to have been
made 'in spots or belts.
After leaving
the Topeka belt
somewhat beyond
Wakarusa the orchards are less notice
able until the vicinity of. Emporia is
reached.
Another region of large or
chards occurs in the vicinity of Hutch
inson.
Near Great Bend there are
some good orchards.
Dodge City also
shows capability as an orchard pro
ducer. while Garden City. sixty-five
miles from the west line of the State.
shows the most symmetrical apple
trees and the best bearers to be found
in Kansas.
It is hardly to be believed
that the spots in which orchards have
been so successfully grown are the
only ones adapted to fruit culture. or
that the intervening regions differ es
sentially from those which have made
the development.
Irrigation. which
does so much for the orchards at Gar
den City. would doubtless be equally
emcaciouB in other localities.
At the Richter farm near Garden City.
the manager. Mr. W. M. Wooddell. said
that with the well. pump. and ten

horsepower gasOline engtne--ethe
tire plant costing about fl.OOO-be

en

can

APRIL 23, 1903.

Establlsbed 1863.

THE IRRIGATION CONVENTION
GARDEN CITY.

irrigate ten acres of orchard in eleven
hours at a cost -of $1.65 for gasoline
and lubricating 011. ·The plant will ir
rigate ·two acres of alfalfa in a day of'
eleven hours. This plant requir.es very
llttle attention. After starting the .en
gme in ·tIie morning. Mr. Wooddell
goes about' his :work-attending to the
distribution of the water. ·trimming
trees. etc. At the middle of the fore
noon. at noon. and at the middle of
the afternoon he .looks in at' the en-
glne to see' that all is gOing well; and
at quitting ttme he stops it. A cost of
16.5 cents per acre for motive power
for each irrigation ought not -to stand
in the way of irrigating any orchard'
which can be so irrigated from a $1,000
A noticeable feature of the farming
the numbers of sheep In the feed·

lots throughout the entire trip. Cattle
were in evidence and in good condl
tion.
Unless all signs ·fail. next sea
.

son's pork crop' will be abundant.
The increase -In the acreage of al
falta since last the writer passed

thishegion

is most noticeable-.
of the eastern sections: where
.

alfalfa is of recent Introductlon
the l'opd clover appeared more vigor
ous than the alfalfa.
This suggests
the inquiry whether the land has yet
become inoculated with the alfalfa
bacteria.
An experlment worth mak
ing would be to obtain a bushel of soil
from an old alfalfa-field and sow it on
an acre of young alfalfa which shows
a lack of vigor.
the

•

Arp-nsas

In the
valley beyond the
wheat belt appearances indicate a pur
pose to seed the entire valley to alfal
fa. Stockmen at Garden City say that

land well set in alfalfa pays
turn

on

$50

a

good

reo

an acre.

The writer has often been
asked
how long alfalfa will continue to yield

profitable crops.

At Garden City he
fine field sown twen
ty years ago. It Is more vigorous than
Horses pasturing on
younger stands.
it were sleek and fat.
Nothing in a trip through Kansas
can exceed the interest in the appear
ance of the wheat.
The stand is per
fect. the color is good. The growth is
not as large as has sometimes been
observed at this time of year.
Some
wheat-fields in Barton. Pawnee, and
Stafford counties were still .being· pas
tured.
The wheat was evidently rel
ished by the cattle.
It gave to the
horses a decided tendency to elevate
their heels at the passing train.
Those near. the western border of
the wheat belt who have experimented
with macaroni wheat are enthusiastic
as to its future.
Col. ·Geo. W. Watson.
of Kinsley. thinks it will extend the
wheat belt fifty miles west of its pres
ent limits.
At Garden City reports were in clr
culation of great extensIons of the
wheat industry in the country to the
south and southeast.
One .man was
said to be breaking 5.000 acres of $1.50
an acre land preparatory to sowing it
to wheat next fall.
Stockmen congrat
ulate themselves that. if the wheat
does not succeed. the land will be al
lowed to go back to grass and will pro
duce a great deal more and better
grass than if it had never been plowed.
Throughout the length of the State
the plows, harrows, and planters are
busy. Present prospects promise that
Kansas will this year do a good deal
more than her share towards feeding
the world. and incidentally will have
.moner to loan or to invest in bel!t�r
was

driven

over a

l1vln, and better Improvements.

.

ment of the interest followed.
But
Garden City and all that part of Kan
sas kept right on irrigating and pro
ducing crops and-with the exception
of booms and their necessary reactions
-this section has prospered.
But there are yet many unanswered
questions of great importance to the
southwestern Kansas irrigator.
Some
of these questions are to be answered
only at considerable cost. The meet
ing at Garden City marked a coming
together of persons and communities
whose interests are mutual. for consul
tation and for concert of action.
If the surface flow of. the Arkansas
Ri-ver were sufficient to afford water
for the irrigation of the lands which
might be reached with water from that
stream the question of ifrigating Qnl1t.h
western Kansas would be a simple one
of engineering along lines practiced
elsewhere. But the surface flow of the
Arkansas is seldom large and is often
nothing. The fact that much of the
natural flow is taken out and used in
Colorado has been made the subject
of a suit instituted by the State of
Kansas against the State of Colora.do
and some of her citizens. to restrain
them from taking water which would
naturally flow into and through- the
State of Kansas.
The first speaker in
his address of welcome discussed this
suit and boldly expressed the hope that
Colorado will win this suit.
Other
speakers endorsed his views, contend
ing that if it shall become the estab
lished principle of law that a State or
community through which a stream
flows may enjoin a State. community.
or individual farther up stream from.
taking and using the water for pur
poses of irrigation, each community
below may enjoin those above. so that
no land owner needing water for irri
gation would be allowed to take it for
such purposes.
Aside from the surface flow of the
streams, western Kausas has unknown
quantities of underground water. This
underground water, at least in the
thought of the people, consists of
I
two portions. viz., the "underflow" of
the
Arkansas
and
other
streams
whose
sources
are
in
the
Rocky
"sheet
water"
Mountains, and the
which
is found "under
much
very
of the plains region.
The Arkansas
River second bottom lands have the
underflow in coarse sand and gravel
at about ten feet from the surface and
extending to varying depths, the maxl
mum of which is unknown.
The sheet
water under lands back from the moun
tain streams is found at varying depths
from the surface.
The quantity avail
able at any one place varies "greatly,
but the' maximum has not been determined.
The problem of raising water from
the underflow to the surface of the sec
ond bottom lands seems to be a much
less serious one than that of obtaining
supplies from the sheet water for the
uplands. But the problem for the val
ley has not been cleared of all ques
tions.
A few years ago. it was. be
lieved that windmills and pumps. sup
plemented by reservoirs, would meet
.

was

some

�

expectations were indulged; plentiful
lack of exact information was mani!
fest. and a natural retrograde move

plant.

In

�T

The irrigation movement in western
Kansas received considerable aecelera
tion at the convention held at Garden
City on Thursday and Friday. Aprll
17 and 18.
Several years ago. nearly
all Kansas became inter
in the
ral
problem of supplementing the'
supply of solI moisture. Extravag

-

through

$1

'

.

.

,

all

requirements.

This combination is

(Oonttnusd on page 468,)
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a.nythlng

treating

on,

If you

pasture
'

grasses would like to have it.
C. E. C09SWELL.
Phillips County.
Johnson grass is more yaluable as

I
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RJ:;PLIES FROM THE AGRICI,JLTU·

a

It
grass than as a: pasture grass.
does not start early in -the spring and

.

.

the top" are killed
first heavy
frosts ii, the autumn. ,�t is also in
'1
the
jured
stock, and
I w�lUld like to know about Brome
when clpsely pastured" thins out and
grass, 'preparation, for It, etc., and any
does not produce abundantly.
As a
Information that you ,may have In reo
hay grass it is a good producer, giving
gard to it, as we wish to sow some of
two or thtee cuttings in a season and
it on the ranch out West and also in
yielding from three to flve tons of hay
southeastern Kansas.
J. BA,KER.
The hay is coarse but stock
per acre.
Wyandotte County.
of all kinds eat it well, often preferring
We have a field of Brome-grass at
It to othet hay.
the station farm which has been sown
The objections to the cultivation of
'now 'for three years and from which
Johnson grass are that it spreads very
had
of
we have
two' good crops
seed,
rapidly to other flelds and is very dif
the 'grass is an excellent stand and
ficult to eradicate -when it Once be
seems very well adapted to our cli
comes established. Hence it is rarely
This grass has been
mate and soil.
advisable to sow it.
Dr. J. B. Hille
tried in different parts. of Kansas and
brew, of the Tennessee Experlinent
has usually given satisfactory results',
Station, condemns this grass very se
the
In Nebraska and South Dakota
verely and warns farmers never to.
Bromua- inermis has been tried more
plant Johnson grass with the expecta
extensively than in Kansas, and favor- tion of destroying it, for it is a stick
'able reports are received from it ev- fast and will survive the roughest
erywhere, especially from the western treatment.
and drter portions of these States.
We have not had much experience
It, is rather hard to get a stand of
with Joqnson grass at thIs station, 'but
"Bromus inermis, but when once estab
from the experience of others it would
lished it is very hardy and tends to
seem to me to be a 'dangerous grass
become thicker from year to year. Its
for you to sow even as far west as Phn�
fault is that it becomes sod-bound af
Ups County. 'I'he writer would recomter three or four years and is then less
'mend that you try Bromus inermts on
or
first
than
for
the
two
productive
the piece of land of which you speak.
three crops, although it wUl make ex
This grass is very hardy, being one of
cellent pasture for a much longer pethe
the
flrst
in
grasses
green
riod.
,
spring and the, last to succumb
Prepare the ground very much as
to
the
frost
in
the
fall.
It
is
you would for alfalfa, making a fine,
a
and,
stands
deep-rooting grass
The seed
rather compact seed-bed.
drouth very well.
It: has not been
should be sown early in the spring, or
tried so extensively in, Kansas as in
it may be sown early in the fall, about , Nebraska and South
Dakota, but In the
the flrst of September. Spring seeding
latter States ,it has been found to be
has been usually practiced and is gen
well adapted to the western and drier
erally recommended in preference to
portions of these States. A few farm
fall seeding, although in Kans�s, es
ers, have grown it successfully In west
pecially Iii. the southern part of the
ern Kansas.
We have at present a
'fall
will
-doubtless
seeding
prove
State,
fall' stand established at the Hays Ex
successful if the fall is not too dry.
periment Station In Ellis County. At
Even In the western part of the State
this [Manhattan] station we have a
I would not hesitate to try fall seed
field which is' 3 years old, an excellent
Ing in a small way.
stand which has produced two good
broadcast
at
be
sown
the
Sead may
In Republic County a
crops of seed.
rate
of about eighteen to twenty' farmer has a field of
BRfmus inermis
pounds per acre and harrowed in with
and alfalfa which he has "used for pas
',a light harrow. Some have been suc
ture for three 'years with excellent re
cessful in seeding Bromus Inermls
sults.
Cattle have not been e�ected
with the gralr $lrm"hy ,ml��"lLit with
with bloat and the' pasture ',hail fur
.n such proportion .as to sow about
nished a large, amount of grjlzing.
one bushel of oats to the acre with the
Although Bromus inermls thickens
required amount of, Bromus inermis
up and makes a very flrm sod yet it
seed.. It is generally recommended to
is not difficult to break up the sod and
but on
seed without a nurse

by"the

Bromus Inermls,

t

li�

tramping: �f

,

,

on

Sod,

I would like to ask your opinion on
on sod.
I have ten acres of well-drained pralrie sO.d to put in alfalfa. DQ you thip,k
that if it was broken the coming, fall
(1903), then put in mi11et the next
season and the next fall (1904) plowed
and sub-soiled, then sown to alfalfa the
following spring (1905), would be the
better way, or is there some way 1
could manage to get the alfalfa in
sooner?
This land has been In, pas
ture for several years and is therefore
very solid,
Any information that you
can
give me on the subject will be
�'
C. F. BARTH.
gladly welcomed.
Allen Oountv.
The plan which you propose far sub
duing the prairie sod preparatory, to
sowing alfalfa, is a good one to follow,
in fact, any earlier seeding of' alfalfa
than two years from this spring. on
such land as you des('�lbe would 'not
insure a successful Cf
In the western part of the St
.t the' Hays
branch station, PI'.
Haney was
able to get a nice
,)f alaflfa by
breaking the sod a
king it well
and seeding directi
you have a
much tougher sod
L1 with; .also
Mr. Haney's -metl
,.-auld
hardly
work in the average �dRson in his lo

sow.ing alfalfa

hay

RIST OF THE KANSAS EXPER·
IMENT STATION.

Sowing Alfalfa

,

,

.T'h e

cality.
It might not be nec�sary to subsoil
your ground as you have suggested,. It
would seem that new land after subdu
Ing the sod would not be too hard and
compact a subsoil to grow alfalfa.
If your sod is not too tough, it Is,
possible that by breaking the land
early in the summer and working it to
cut up and subdue the sod and back
getting It In the fail, you might get a
very good seed-bed for sowing alfalfa
the next spring. If it is deslrable to
start your alfalfa as soon as possible
on this fleld I would recommend this
method, otherwise the one which yo,u
proposed should -be preferred.
A. M. TEN EYCK -.

The Way to Avoll Flax-Sick Soli-Se
lect Seed.
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Inclined to blow a thin
sowing of oats may be used in the
If sown in
manner suggested above.
the 'spring this way the oats should be
cut very early for hay, leaving high
stubbfe so that the young plants will not
be sco\-ched by the sun and dry winds.
Some have been successful in sowing
Bromns inermis with the grain drill by
using a shaker, conststtng of a two-Inch
strip' of board placed in the bottom of
the drill box with two nails driven into
the strip extending into each seed cup.
By means of a handle in the center of
the slat it may be moved back and
forth, agitating the seed so as to keep
The seed should not
up an even feed.
be sown more than one and one-half
inches deep. If the ground Is dry when
sown, rolling may be beneficial, out
the harrow should follow the roller.
A few trials have been made of sow
ing Bromus inermis and alfalfa togeth
er.
In Republic County � found a fleld'
that had been sown for three 'years
and which was said to furnish an abun
dance of pasture, and no injury came
to stock from grazing on it.
Ij is a
question, however, whether the alfalfa
will not in some cases injure the stock
even when seeded with Bromus Iner
mls.' We are planning some experi
ments in seeding alfalfa and Bromus
inermis'together in this way for pas
I noticed in the KAN·
ture purposes.
SAS FARMER an instance in which a
farmer seeded Bromus Inermis and al
for a hay meadow and,
falfa
found it very satisfactory. He secured
flve cuttings in one 'season, which averaged about 1,500 pounds per acre
for each cutting.
A. M. TEN EYCK.
are

r
,

to�ether

Pasture Grass for Phillips County.
I 'would Ilke to know if Johnson
grass sown on Solomon River bottom
land that is mostly sand-covered, and
with a coat of weeds from two to twen
ty feet high, will make good cattle
pasture. I am afraid if I plow it up it
will blow and cut off the' young grass,
Is there any other grass that will be a

A

TO CURE
Take

L�xatlve

Blpature
I

A.

COLD IN ONE DAY

Bromo

......
��

Quinine

Tablets.
on

••. ..-

Thl.

every box. 25c

destroy the grass. Bromus inermis is
usually sown without a nurse crop ear
ly In the spring, or in early fall. The
fall seeding has not
tI;ied to such
an extent as spring s·
ding, and is,
success
perhaps, not so likely

bee�
tI:)J�lfove

ful.
It would seem advisable for you
to try fall seeding rather than spring
seeding this season. If you will plow
your land some time in Mayor June
and work it. at intervals, at first with a
harrow and then with a disk pulverizer
until about September 1, you will have
it in excellent condition for fall seed
You may con
ing of Brome grass.
clude that your land will blow when

handled in the way mentioned above,
but the method Is worth trying. If the
land is frequently cultivated- it is prob
able that it will not blow. If there is
danger of the soil drifting in the fall
after seeding, it may b,e advisable to
seed with a nurse crop, such as oats
sown thinly, at the rate of about one
On your land this
bushel per acre.
method should, perhaps, be practiced
in spring seeding, but the oats should
be cut very early for hay, leaving the
It is recommended to
stubble high.
seed about eighteen to twenty pounds
'of Brome-grass seed per acre. It may
be sown broadcast and harrowed In,
or it is possible to sow it with the drtll
by mixing it with oats in such propor
tions as to' sow the regular amount of
Brome-grass per acre and not more
It may
than a bushel or so of oats.
also be sown alone with the grain drfll;
by arranging a shaker, consisting of a
two-inch strip of board in the bottom
of the drill box with two nails driven,
into the strip at each feed cup. A han
dle in the center allows this shaker to
thus
move
backward and forward,
keeping the light seed stirred and caus
ing it to fall down into the seed-cups.
The drill should be set to sow about
three or four bushels of oats per acre.
Only a small amount of seed should be
placed in the drill at one time.
It is doubtful whether you can get a
stand of alfalfa on such land as you
mentioned but it would be well to try
it by sowing some in a small way giv
ing an excellent preparation of the

soil
-

as

suggested above.
A. M, TEN EYOK.

H. J ..

ROLI,EY,

NORTH DAKOTA EXPERIMENT

STATION.

Nearly

every North Dakota farmer
knows what flax wilt and flax-sick
soil is, and the nature of the cause. If,
the reader chance not to know, our ad
vice io/consult your neighbor who has
had unfortunate experience in the mat
tel', and take steps at once to 'avoid' the
occurrence of this flax trouble in your
soU.
Now that it is well known why
land soon becomes worthless fbI' the
growth of flax, every fa,rmer ''in'' the
State ought to take pride in attempting
to prevent the occurrence of this soil
trouble, not only upon his own farm
but to -help educate his neighbors in
the matter. As the wind can carry dis
ease-bearing particles of dirt from farm
to farm, it Is easily seen that It will
be good policy to try to get your neigh
bors on the right road to 'avoid the dis
now

ease,

It will be a great source of wealth to
the farmers of this State if unlike all
others heretofore, they can so nearly
eradicate this disease of flax from their
seed flax and from the soil of the State
that they may continue to produce
good crops of fiax. Think what a boon
It would be to this region if the farm
ers
should continue to produce as
heavy crops of flax on their lands in
t.he future as they 'do now on new land.
This is a new doctrine, but I .do not
hesitate to say that such can be the
case, and even much better crops than
are
now grown.
Remember that it
was once quite generally held that no
one could tell how to avoid the occur
renee of smut in wheat and oats.
More careful attention must .be ,given
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saving curing, grading, and treating
seed for this crop than for wheat,
and the returns will surprise the doers.

the

It is also known that more attention
will have to be given to crop rotation,
if flax Is to be grown; and there is
really no reason why we should fail
to conquer this flax and soil trouble as

effectually
prevents

as

the

inte11igent farming
of

now

In
wheat.
If the reader is interested and Is un
familiar with the work which this sta
tion has done with regard to this soil
trouble, write for the regular bulletins
upon "Flax WUt and Flax-sick Boll,"
and on "Flaxseed Selection."
The following are some of the chief
points concerning the disease:
1. There is a diseased condition of
flax soils whtch has long been known
to farmers in flax-producing regions as
flax-sick soll.
2. If flax is sown rather continuously
for a number of years upon the same
soil, this disease tends to thoroughly
infect the soil so that flax growing be
occurrence

'

smut

no longer profitable.
3, The disease may be spread by
way: of the seed flax.
4. The plants attacked die at all
ages as if for want of water; hence I
.liltve called the trouble the flax-wilt
_

df��eaBe.

,

iii, The direct cause Is a minute fun
gus parasite which grows on the in
side Of the rtax plant, starting either'
from the seed, or by attacking the roots
of older plants, if the .soll has previ
ously been infested.
6. There are many ways in which
the Infect.ton might reach new flelds,
but the chief one is by way of the
seed.
7. The spores of the parasite get
into the seed flax at thrashing time,
rattling off from the sides of the flax
straws which have been attacked by
the parastte.
8. When such infected flaxseed is
sown, the spores of the fungus germi
nate and at once attack the young
Those attacked early die at
plants.
once and there may be no stand even
from good seed if the spores of' the
parasite are abundant. When once in
the ground the fungus spreads rapidly,
attacking new plants throughout the
season.
It can live from year to year
upon the humus of the soil, hence the
soil is soon ruined for flax.
9. All other farm crops do well upon
the flax-sick soil.
It has not lost rer
tllity for flax, as is proved by, experi
ments which destroy the spores with
out injuring the soil.
If soil is once
infested, these last facts teach that the
farmer should have recourse to the
growth of other crops than flax until
,

SUCCESS

Weeder

nnmber of years many farmers have known the advantages of the
,Hallock Weeder. Now everybody 'knows that the whole secret is in the flat
looth. The recent legal decision restraining the manu
facture or use' of any other flat tooth weeder best
advertises the strong points of the Hallock
machine. This weeder will increase grain
and potato crops from 25 to 50 per
cent. Why and how it will do
it and why the flat
looth makes the only
successful w.eeder is
best explained by
the booklet which
we "ill send free if
you write for it.
a
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the land Is again free of the dlseas,e,
This Is ,euctly what has ,always been
done in Russia and other noted flax
countries, although, heretofore, it was
never known why this rotation was so
necessary to flax.
10. The 'fungus belongs to a genus
of plants which botanists have called
Fusarium. As this is a new species, I
have called' it Fusarium linl.
11. Much of the soll of this State
has not yet been infected, but practi
cally all samples of seed flax yet ex
amined show the presence of the Fu
It is probable that no
sarium spores.
sample of flaxseed is entirely free from
infection.
12. By examination of seed samples
and extensive correspondence, I have
learned that the wiit disease of flax is
found in all countries in which the
crop is grown. When the solI Is' once
infected no way is known to rid It of
the parasite, except by careful cultlva
tion a;nd a wide·seried crop' rotation.

,

the changing seasons. ,Of all the clo
vers; I beHeve Alslke to be the, most
tenacious.
When once rooted and
flxed In moist sofls It defies cold and
.drouth and ordinary trajnpin'g ",Ill not

The Great o.pportunities in the Canadian, N orthwest
are' attracting large � numbers of settlers
.'
from the United States.

;

A few years ago I sowed tihis seEld,
at the rate of· four or five pounds to
(he acre, along 'draws in the pasture
It
on land never broken by the plow.
was early' spring and the ground was
wet. No attempt was made to prepare
the ground for seeding or to cover the
It was scattered
seed when sown.
without regard to whether It would fall,

-

-

coarse

among

slough-grass,

or

in

or on

UI4t <ttuuabiUtt lrutlt
.

.o-f Qf;.o ut m.e r,:'; .e
Paid-up Capital, -' $8,000,000.00

wa

It sprang up
and grew and that fall made consider
able grazing. The field has been paso'
tured ever since and the Alslke has be
come stronger each year and has add
ed materially to the early spring and
Cattle take to It,
late fall pasturage.
'especially when' the prairie-grass be
comes. woody or after It is touched by
the frost.
RECOMMENDATION'S.
The man In Kansas who first ad1. Use only plump, bright-colored ....vlsed that the draws be "dammed" was
flax for seed.
a philosopher but the man who sows
2. Clean all seed thoroughly in a fan
Alslke in the sloughs and draws which
ning mlll until all bits of -straw and' can not be "dammed" Is an economist
chaff as well as ltght-weight seeds have
and a prltate benefactor.
I
The
been removed, or blown out.
CASE BRODERIOK.
I
kill
wlll
not
recommended
treatment
Jackson C'ouifty.
be
to
is
which
always
the fungus
found inside diseased straws and chaff,_
Pencil aria.
In
because it can not penetrate toIt
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: -Two years
the
of
Iight
a diseased crop, most
ago I sent for a packet of penc;I,laria-'
weight, dark-colored' and scaly seeds
seed and 'upon examination I could dis
bear the fungus on the inside of the
cover
no
difference between- It and
Such seeds must 00 re
seed-coats.
pearl millet-seed; so I got a pound of
moved for the treatment can not pre
pearl millet-seed .and sow�d them Doth
soil.
vent these from infecting
on freshly plowed ground but sowed
3. Treat all seed flax every year.
the pencilarla thinner and raked it In
The treatment was found by many
I
with a garden rake and tramped It.
farmers to be a great success in 1902.
also planted a' few hills in the garden
TREATMENT.
and kept it hoed.
The summer of 1901 was dry, as you
Use fg,rmaldehyde at the rateot one
know, and neither the millet nor pen
pound 'of standard strength to forty
cllaria came up very welt.. Where
Spread the seed
gallons' of water.
there' was a plant away off by Itself it
upon a, tigl/.t floor or upon a canvas and
stooled out considerably, but where
sprinkle or spray on a small amount
several
or
weeds
were
there
of the liquid (a fine spray thrown by
any
Shovel,
a small force pump is best).
plants close together It did not stool
much and flred worse than sorghum by
hoe, or rake the grain over rapidly,
When it- headed, the
the side of it.
Repeat the spraying, shoveling, hoe
only way I could tell which was pen
ing, or raking until the surfaces of ,all
cilarla was by the mark I made with
the seeds are evenly moist, not wet
the hoe between It and the pearl millet
enough to mat or gum but thoroughly
when I planted them.
damp. This can be done without, mat
The heads only contained. a few scat
ting if well hoed or shoveled lover.
-Leave
the grain piled for s(tveral
tering seed and t.he stalks soon got
the
hours. The dry grains will
dry and woody after it headed.
excess of moisture without injull'Y or
Here is what one of 'the leading
matting and the spores of the disease
seedsmen says about it:
will be killed by the' fumes. It takes
"Pencil aria (Maud's Wonder Forage
about one-half gallon of the water so
Plant)-We do not sell it, as it is the
lution to propel'ly wet one bushel of
old cat-tan millet that Is worthless to
flaxseed.
farmers and which is brought out by

ter,

F�'"

-

w�a'ken It.

'
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good ground.

'

Eighty-Branches throughout
SAVINGS

'

'

.

'

,

Wheat, oats,

or

barley.

Corn or other cultivated crop or fallow.
Wheat.
Grass.
Grass.
Pasture one or more years, then flax
if desired.
Raise your own seed, thrash it in a
clean machine from a patch of mature,
healthy flax. Keep it dry, for the fun
,

on damp flax, grows
inside the hulls and ruins such seed.
Finally, do not allow any flax straw
It
or waste to get into the manure.
will be impossible to feed flax straw
and not have flax-sick lana wherever
such manure is applied.
I sincerely hope that the farmers of
this State may quickly appreciate the
serious nature of this soil disease and
begin at once to take all necessary
precautions to keep their farms free
from the trauble.

gus

propagates

Poisoning Gophers.

Pasturage.
FAllUEu:-Experi

EDlTOll
KANSAS
.ments and observation have convinced
me t.hat for permanent pasture on low
lands a mixture of English blue grass
with orchard-grass and Alsike clover
makes the best combination for eastern Kansas.
For upland, .English blue-grass, Ken
tucky blue-grass. red clover, and a
slight mixture' of white clover make
excellent pasture.
It is readily observed that the great
er the variety of pasture grasses on a
farm the more substantial and valu
able will be the pasturage throughout

E.

F,

LADD,

NORTH

DAKOTA

EXPERIMENT

STATION.

Frequent inquiries are received at
the Experiment Station asking how
best to employ strychnine for poison
,

Ing gophers.
.

of' damage to farm
crops by these little pests is very
great. It is estimated that in 1901 the
damage to the alfalfa-growers of Kan
sas from the ravages of the pocket
gopher was $500,00.0.
Grass, small
grains, corn, vegetables, etc., suffer
Their damage
largely from gophers.
Is of twofold character in that they
not only destroy the' growing grain
The

amount

B. B. Haines, Mil'.
Jobn Alrd. Mil'.

'

Remittances to Europe
issued
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Australia and America.

payable

Europe,

NOTES
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DISCOUNTED,
COLLECTED AND A GENERAL BANKING
BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
,

BY MAIL.

BANKING
.

may be made and withdrawn by mail.
Out-of-town accouD�S receive every attention.

Deposits

LONDON (ENGLAND) OFFICE.
.

BEAD

OFF�CE,

eo LOMBARD

ST.,

•

E. c.
�

"l"_
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TO�O]fTO,' CAN"AD,A.

unscrupulous party

Hodgeman County.

Mixed Grasses for

'

,

,Address any of the above managers for maps aad nllable
Information conc:emlnc his locality If you ,contemplate
removing to Canada'. Oreat and Fertile Northw�t.

about orrce in ten year's under a fancy
Beware!"
name.
The seedsmen who claim so much,
for pencilarla use one and one-half
pages in their catalogue In advertising
it, and sell it at 50 cents per pound,
and devote two lines to pearl millet
and sen it at 15 cents per pound.
Tomatoes and potatoes have had dif
ferent names and for a long time were
considered unfit for food.
Macaroni
wheat has been called rye and may
yet' gain a foothold in the West as bar
ley, but it does not require a scientific
test to prove that pencil aria will not
flll the wants of Kansas farmers as
'well as sorghum or Kafir-corn. The
blades are narrow, and when it is cut
green it dries away worse than cane.
I think pencilaria and pearl millet
were both tried at Fort Hays last year.
Perhaps we will hear from Mr. Haney
about them and what he says will
count for more than what an old hay
It has been advertised ex
seed says.
tensively in the West, and if it is such
a great thing it is time somebody was
getting enthusiastic over it besides
those who raise it for the seed.
About 1875
or
1876 pearl millet
I
seeds sold for about 1 cent apiece.
think Kaflr-corn made its appearance
about that time and has been gaining
favor ever since, while pearl millet
has never gotten past the experimentA. H. NORTHOUTT.
al stage.

Sow all flax on a compact, even seed
bed.
Sow flaxseed as shallow as possible
and yet have it well covered.
Sow smaller areas to flax, and never
follow flax by flax until a number of
years have intervened.
I recommend the following series of
crops until we have learned reasons
for a better one:
Flax,

M':Saunders, Mgr.

TREHkRNE-Manitoba.

H. E. P. Jemmett, Mgt'.
WINNIPBG-Manltoba.

absoi)b

precautions:

E.

NEEPAWA-Manitoba.
I
G. M. Gibbl, Mgr.
SWAN RIVER-Manitoba.
F. J. Macoun, Mil'.

••

�he

or

MOOSOMIN-N .. W. T.

DAUPHIN-Manitoba.
J. 8'. Munro, Mgr.
EDMONTON-N. W. T.
T. M. Turubull, Mgt'.
ELGIN-Manitoba.
G H. Home, Mgr.
GILBERT PLAINS-Man\toba

..

ignorant

EVERY

AT

-

_

some

DEPARTMEN,T

BRANCHES IN THE CANADIAN NORTHWEST.
GRANDVIEW-Manitoba.
CALGARY-N:W. T.
H. B. P. Temmett, Mgr.
,C. W. Rowler, Mgr.
CARMAN-Mamtoba.
MEDICIN� 'HAT-N. W. T ..
E. C. Complin, Mgr.
F. 4 Crawfrird, Mgt.

,

FURTHER PRECAUTIONS.

BANK

Deposits of One Dollar and upwards
branch,
received. and interest allowed at current rates.

'

After this care has been taken with
the seed, I recommend these further

Can,da

and the United States

but throw up little mounds of dirt In
the fields to Interfere with cutting the
The gophers also tramp down
crops.
and
destroy each season a large
amount of grain and' it may be safely
said that in North Dakota the damage
to farm crops in the aggregate is
greater than the estimated damage to
the alfalfa-growers of Kansas.
The early spring Is the breeding sea
son
and gophers are very
prollflc,

.

be poured over the nearly dry poisoned
grain and the whole stirred so, as to
cover each grain with a layer of syrup.
Allow the grain to thoroughly dry, stir
ring so as to prevent its sticking in a
mass.
The odor of ants oil is very at
tractive to the gopher and each kernel
should contain enough, poison to, de
stroy one gopher. This sugar-coated
grain can be used at any time, but
great care should be taken to prevent
any possible poisoning of birds or an
A little of this grain buried
imals.
near each gopher burrow will be pret-'
ty sure to attract and destroy its vic
tim.

sometimes producing

as many as ten
litter;
young in a single
therefore, the destruction of one female gopher, at this season means as
'much as many killed later in the sea

'or

,

eleven

son.

Many complaints are made that
strychnine does not seem to destroy
many of the gophers in some instances
There
where, it has been employed.

Catarrh Can Not Be Cured
wlth'LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
can not reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh Is a blood or constitutional disease,

for this. The
to any great
extent even in hot water and gophers
eat but little food at one time. To suc

be

may

two

and In order to cure It you must take In
ternal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is
taken Internally and acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces.
Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine.
It
was prescribed by one of the best 'physi
cians In this country for years, and Is a
regular prescription. It Is composed of
the best tonics known, combined 'with the
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the
mucous surfaces,
The perfect combina
tion of the two Ingredients Is what pro
duces such wonderful results In curing
Catarrh.
Send for testimonials. free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists. price 75 cents.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

reasons

strychnine is not soluble

cessfully destroy these pests the poi
should be present in the food in
considerable quantity and the strych
nine should be soluble and in a ·form
or mass acceptable to the animal to be
son

poisoned.
Strychnine is readily soluble in
acidulated

water

and

we

hot
recommend

the following method:

.

TO

PREPARE

STRYCHNINE

POISON.

quart of vinegar to boil
of strychnine, stir
with a stick until fully dissolved and
then add six quarts of hot water. Pour
this on twenty pounds of wheat or corn
and allow to stand for about eighteen
hours. or until the solution is entirely
absorbed, but the mass must be fre
quently stirred vigorously so that it
will become uniformly saturated with
the polson. The grain should now be
spread out to dry where it can not be,
reached by animals or children, for
ybu have a highly poisonous grain.
Now dissolve six pounds of sugar In
six quarts of water and boil until one
gallon remains and then allow to cool.
When cold add one tablespoon of ants
oil (can be had at any drug store). You

Bring
ing, add

now

one

one ounce

have

a

thick syrup which should

RUNS LIKE

A'BUGGY!
Musselman, a reliable farmer of
NEW
Crestline,
Ohio, says:
"My
TIFFIN' Wagon runs like a buggy."
But he might have added that" in material,
G.

A.

,

construction and finish this

now

famous

wagon is not excelled by any other Farm
Wagon in the world." Insist on your dealer
handling it. If he will not do so write to

'

-

TIFFIN WAGON CO., Tiffin, Ohio.
they will tell you where you can get o�.

and
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A

Simple 'Way of Propagating.

s. J.

MITOHELL,

.

IN TEXAS FADM AND

RANOH.

In all my attempts In the culture of
various plants and 1l0wers It has al
ways been my purpose to study out
to a lInlsh the simplest, best and quick
est way to do a thing before turning
my hand to the slightest execution.

,

,

.

It on the gr01llld th,e year previOUS, as·
It Will help. t4e crop of that year and
be in better condition for the cantalope
crop. Well rotted stable manure is abo
solutely neces8&9' for best results.
In this part of the country where ir
i'igatlon is necessary; it is highly im
portant that the ground be level, so
that the water can be distributed eas
Ily and and evenly. Consequently af
ter the plowing has been dorie, go over
the lleld, 1111 up all hollows and work
Continue the prepa
down all ridges.
ration of the seed-bed until every clod

In this methodical way of doing things
I have often gone widely astray from
the paths of orthodox 1l0rlculture, pre

ferring to originate some of my math
ads, rather than to be governed en
tirely by the experience of others.
This Is my apology for presenting
here one of the most unique devices
for propagating almost any kind of
cutting I have ever tried. The plan,
while always successful with ordinary
attention, Is not on a scale as large
as that of an ordinary propagating b,ed,
but will root nicely about twenty or
thirty cuttings the means necessary
requiring only a few minutes of preparation, and Is just what a little home
gardener would require when he has

not the time to go to the trouble to' ar
range a regular pr9pagatlng bed for
the purpose of doing only a little root
Ing. I have named the device "A Flow
er-Pot Propagating Bed," o'Wlng to Its

of construction.
Secure a ten-Inch 1l0wer-pot and par
tially '1111 It with coarse propagating
Select a very porous four-Inch
sand.
pot, stop the drainage hole to water
tight, and Insert this pot In the sand
to within three inches of the top of
the large pot. This will leave a mar
gin of sand three inches wide all
around between large and small pots,
In which to Insert the small cuttings.
The small. pot then should be ll11ed
with water, also give the sand a soak
ing through and all is ready to place
The large
the 'cuttlngs in the sand.
pot should then be covered with a
piece of window pane and place all in
a very light cool place, entirely with
The water percolating
out sunshine.
through the pores of the small pot into
the surrounding sand will keep up the
moisture necessary without any furth
er attention, but it may be necessary to
replenish the small pot with water ev
ery few days until the cuttings have
calloused and rooted.
r ThEdllli�tratlon- below..wlll show the
--�-.
idea at a glance.
manner

.

.

the
and
pulverized
thoroughly
ground is pretty well compacted. Thill
is very important, as It wUl save much
Is

labor. later on and result in a more
even stand.
Layout the rows just before plant
ing, open up irrigation furrows' and al
low the ground to become well mois
tened. When it is ready for planting,
plant in hills about eight feet apart,
planting to get three or four healthy
plants in each hill. The rows should
be six or eight feet apart.
Keep the
ground well moistened by irrigation
and when the plants are up cultivate
both ways, never allowing a crust to
A soil
form or the soil to dry out.
mulch in this part of the country is
It is usually neces
very important.
sary to go over the ground with a hoe
once or twice.
Cut out all the weeds
and thin the plants down to three or
four, if more than this number appears
In any hill. With the exception of this
hand work, all the other cultivation is
done by horse
Picking should begin just as scon as
the llrst melons begin to ripen. As a
rule, in this section the fl.rst melons
are secured about August 1 and the
fields are gone. over once or twice a
day until October 1, which usually
The
marks the end of the season.
melons are packed in crates, usually
12 by 12 by 24 inches and these crates
usually bold forty to forty-llve melons
The home demand, of course, is small,
and the bulk of the crop i6 shipped to
distant markets, some going even as
far· as Boston. The yield varies, but a
good crop wUl produce- from 150 to 325
crates to the acre. During an average
year these sell for 2 cents each, and
the grower realizes from $125 to $250 to
the. acre. Most of, the melons are han
dled by the Rocky Ford Melon-Grow
The crop is consid
ers' Association.
ered a very prolltable one here.

LOOSED AT
from every point 0; view. McCormick mowers
will be found faultless In desl,gn, modern in con
strudion and thorou,gh in equipment. with the
most

practical features. These mowers are so
perfectly balanced. 10 wily operated and do such
sm®th and even' cutting that they instantly
,become the favorite of every man who buys one.

.

Th. Mc:Cormlc:k boo�.
"A MODEL MACHINE,"
tells all about Model mowers.

B�

General Agent.

Grow Carrow;

_'

'

EDITOR KANIIAB

Our correspondent will make
take if he plants sorghum
cleared timber-lot.

may

not be' heeded in the West, but few
crops on a small patch would pay bet
ter. For cows, they have a larger val

than beets, and are readily eaten
by horses who prefer them to corn or
grain. I have fed them the past two
winters, and would not risk being with
out them in the future, because of the
good result in feeding them for health,
and because of the large saving in
corn or bran at present price: $18 per
ue

Feed carrots twice daily, corn
once; and what hay or fodder they
want, and the improvement in step
or appearance ot, horses is at once ap
ton.

parent.
There is a good deal of judgment
the
required in selecting cuttings;
wood should never be ripened or hard,
and soft wood, short-jointed cuttings
The best
are always easiest rooted.
cuttings from plants like carnations,

geraniums, chrysanthemums, begonias
and some others are made not by cut
ting the wood, but by tearing out the
limbs from the main stein, allowing
the stub end to remain, which will
callous 'and root in a wonderfully short

-

.ttme,
In the method described I have been
successful in growing plants from
leaves of deciduous varieties as cut

tings, Inserting them edgewise In the
sand, the beauty of the plant appears

to be that it does its work almost au
tomatically, and requires almost no at
tention, when all has, been properly ar
I give this for what It is
ranged.
worth a great many having tried it
with so much pleasure and gratifica
tion.

Houston, Tex.
How

They Raise Cantaloupes

at

Ford.
H.

J

..

SMITH,

Rocky Ford cantaloupes
-

are

famous

all over the United States. The Rocky
Ford region In southern Colorado Is pe
culiarly adapted to this crop, because
of its fertlle- soil and the ease with
which the fields can be irrigated. Some
growers plow In the fall, but this Is not

early spring plowing does
However,
very well for cantaloupes:
If the land can be plowed In the fall,
It enables the grower to push his work
If ma
In the spring.
Is to be applied, it Is best to put

alqng rapidly
nure

with

good

care

one

pound

can

produce 150 bushels or more. Mix: the
seed with several times Its bulk of saw
dust, In a leaky pan, and keep' damp tUl
the seeds begin to sprout, Indicated by
the white tips appearing, then plant in
well prepared land that should be
plowed three or four weeks before, and
well harrowed or worked just before
planting to destroy any weed seeds
ready to grow, and the carrot seeds
will be up before the other weeds get
a start.
Keep clean as soon as the
plants show; a hoe or rake is best for
,early cleaning; later, a small-tooth cul
tivator should be used.
They should'
be planted thinly in rows two feet
apart. After they are once cleaned the
other work Is very quickly done. The
yield will surprise you In any season,
and the good they do stock is more
than that derived from double the
number of bushels of corn or grain fed
alone. Try them and report in future
Issue of KANSAS FARMER.
A. H. GRIESA.
Douglas County.
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AphIs Mall.

have'
FABMER:-I
KANSAS
EDITOR
about forty ,apple-trees which are go
ing to be full of bloom and I fl.nd that
there are eight to twelve llttle green
WUl they damage
lice on the buds.
And what must I do .If they
them?
answer
Please
buds?
the
harm
through the next KANSAS FARMER.
T. J. LEBRLlNG.
Oklahoma.
ways secure this Louden's Fam.ous Door

This Is I suppose, the apple-aphiS,
Aphis mall, which is usually good for
a number of Inquiries every spring and
which has rarely, cause� any consid
erable injury. It Is a class of Insects
hard to llght, but kerosene emulsion

Hanger. It will last a lifetime and wUl
save Immense trouble of which all have
enough otherwise. Address Louden Ma
chinery Company, Fairfield, Iowa.

Protects

EDrroR KANSAS FARMER:-I have a
small patch of timber iand from which
I have cut all the timber and wish to
Which
sow it to some kind of forage.
do you think would be the best, sor
ghum or pencilarla? How much pen
ellarla would It require to sow an acre?
I saw an article In your valuable
paper, the KANSAS FARMER, about the
average time of pruning fruit-trees.
The best time for pruning, especially
when removing large limbs, Is when
they begin to blossom. After sawing
limbs aU apply red paint to stub; that

tle,

LOUDEN'S DOOR HANGER.
oll a 'barn, shed. or ware
sliding doors are used Is In
terested In the flexIble pivoted prlnelple
of the Louden Hanger, which prevents
the door from being thrown from the
owner

house where

track under any circumstances.

for catalogue. The Dillon-Gris
Send
wold Wire Company, 'Sterllng, Ill.

you buy
WHEN
keeping it

a

in

last,

Cattle.

grounds.

With all

as

and

fences on the market.
The Griswold Field �"ence as a horse,
cattle, or hog fence Is unequaled. It Is
and ornamental.
durable
also strong,
'rhe main features of. a good fence lies
In
this regard the
In Its constructlon and
Griswold Field Fence Is scientifically 'cor
Its construction Is such that It
recto
adapts Itself to all Inequality of the

.

Every

Hors..,s

buy a fence that may Injure cat
There are such
sheep, or hogs.

Do not

whale 011 and tobacco soap may
check them If specially numerous.
ALBEBT DIOKENS.
Kansas Experiment Station.

it will

Trimming Apple-Trees.

necessary, as

.

To raise carrots, buy a pound or
seed of the Long Orange varte

Rocky

ORANGE J·UDD FARMER.

we.
the

or

more

ty;

,.......__.._

no
on

MACHINES.

kinds of people and all sorts of animals
coming In contact with the sliding doors,
this Invention, which does away with the
constant danger of derailing the door, Is
In making re
of Immense Importance.
pairs' or building anew It will pay to al-

.

,

FARMER:-Thi�

KANS.

McCORMICK

lor

wfll prevent checking and wfll cause it
F. LALoGE.
to heal over quicker.
Chase County.

,

•

W. WEEKS,
L.:OIREES, WJI WICHITA

TOPEKA. KANS.

well

harvester,

count the cost of

and the

repair,
the price

as

length of

Champion Binders, Mowers and Rakes are
able because 'they are correctly designed and
built.

This also is the

they do.
A catalog deserlbiug

reason

time

you pay at first.
dur

well

-for the, excellent

work

them and

CHAMPION

handsome

-3

colored calendar ml'Y be had for the

asking.

DIVISION,

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CO. OF AMERICA
CHICAGO.

.'
"

THE KANSAS FARMER.

APBII. 23, 1903.

decl4e ownersliip

THOROUGHBRJDD

ITooK

.ALB ••

taxed· about.� per cent on an assessed
value of trom 10 cents to 50 cents per
acre, depending upon their vaiue and
location.
Ll>,e stock is taxed 2 per
on an estimated valua
cent
annuallt
tion of about, the following:

Datu cla(med onllllor sola w1l(ch areadtlfft(led
or are to be ad1lert(led (" thi, paper.
lIIJU' 6-6. 1908-CoUn Cameron, at KanIU Olty,
Hereforda.
,

The Live-Stock Industry In the RepubIIc of Mexico, and Its Relations to
the United States.
EXCERl'TS
TON

FROM

ADDRESS

OF

CAPT.

$8; sheep, $1; goats, $2;
horses
(broken), $15; horses (un
broken) anel mares, $6; mules, $20.
Cattle,

'

All values In Mexican slIver.
The market of the Mexican llve
stock producer is purely a domestic
All, the live stock ever exported
one.
from the Republic would not furnish
six months' business for the Kansas
City stock Y.,ards. Sheep in consider
able numbers, and some goats. are
bred; but these Industries are of com

BRlT

DAVIS, OHUHUAHUA, llEX., BEFOItE

-

THE

NATIONAL

LIVE-STOOK

ASSOCIA

TION.

The genius of the men who .have
made the great West has no more
striking example than is presented to
day by the live-stock breeding Indus
try. That it has reached the height
of its greatest development is not to be
thought of. In the present paper, It is
my purpose to point out some of the
advantages to be derived by extending
this system across the border into our
of the South,
from which we are now barred by arti
ficial 'and ill-advised commercial re
strictions.
The only Interest Mexico
can have to live-stock breeders, and
the only relation its live-stock produc-

neighboring

of the strays, and

provide for settlement of disputes.
Taxation Is much llghter than In the
United Stat"s.
G�ing lands are

with cheap MexiCan beet,' to the detri
ment ot American cattle Interests 'In'
general and the range business in par
ticular. Such a beliet hall for a foun
dation little more than' misapprehen
sion of Mexico's natural resources and
her capacity for beef production. With
a full knowledge of the facts and a bet.

.

Caustic

BalsariJ

Mexican

.

-

The Southern Republic should never
become a serious factor in. the export
beef trade. Unless a contrary policy
is forced upon her, the balance of
trade in live stock and live-stock prod
ucts will be always against 'her, her

Importations of blooded stock, hogs,
wool, and manufactured beef products
exceeding In value her cattle exports.
The reasons tor this are, In the main,

carious existence in the smaller towns.
The prices paid for beef cattle on
the hoof vary from $25 to $40, Mexican silver, per head, depen4ing upon
Dressed beef retails at
the locality.
about 12 to 20 cents per pound, except
in one or two of the Southern Gulf
States-Yucatan for example-where

A

.

Bah, ...._.....

PIIIIdN c;.;,;

aeed,

-.

...

paratively small' moment. Horses are
bred mainly for range uses and the
hog production is confined to the typi
cal "razor back," fighting out a pre

Republic

GOJDIA17LT'.

comprehension

of its possibilltles
trade will be
eagerly
sought by the Western stockman,
breeder, rancher, and packer as a most
profitab!e-�eld for the employment of
his skill and the investment of his cap
·Mex·ico to-day consumes about
ital.
40 per iCent of all United States ex
ports to, Pan-American countries.

ter
the

Horse Qwneral Us.

Take.
!rhe .are.', Be.t BLI8TER ever
the place of all llaamente for mild or eevere aell_.
Bemovee all Bnncbee or Blemlshea from Bo�
and Vattt4!� 8UPEBSEDE8 ALL VAUT.�
OR FIBUIG. �IOJJI'Oduc..ca,.or�
Bver� bottle lold II warranted to trlve lall.faotlM
PrIce .1,1S0 per bottle. Bold by drnmlte, or_'
by esprell. eliarc_ paid, with full dlrecUoDl"
It. ale. Send for descrIptIve clrcalan.
,

�

TBB LAWRBNCII:·WILLIAMS 00., Cleve1a." 0.

S"vll\
-

-

three:
I. Climatic conditions unfavorable
to the proper development of cattle
for slaughtering purposes.
2. The' small area of agricultural
lands available tor food production.
3. Other great natural resources of

.

Ib\�_
-

-f1stal�
-

-

folUVlI
.,.

If y01l have a hone
that Is lamed or blem·
Ished bJ aDJ kind ot III

or
enlarp
ment. that l8 Knee
8p�orhu Fismla,
Poll Evil or SweeDJ1
or it there is a case '01
Lamp Jaw amOllR
Joar cattle, write a8
at once. We will send
loa two big bookleta.
One tells Joa just hOw
to care theae dlaea_
The
and blemlshee.
other proves
oan cnre them, an we
gaarantee� Joa sacce88
besides, Same meth
ods employed by over

Rrowth

that/On

farmen

1(0,000

and

stock owuen. Write
and
for the books
tell as what kind of
a' case you have to'
treat.

PLBMlNO BItOS., Cheml .. ,
::11:1 Stock Varda, �blcqo, �II.

CUBES Mange and Itch; lULLS Llaet
Ticks and Screw-Worms; JIEALII Ouw,
Wounds, Galls and all Sores.
GUA RANTEED to do the work
.InjlU'J' to eyes or other parts of an
Atdealers or by e:qlress, prepald,11.1IO
per Rallon. 25 cent Clans-dealers o�.
Speeral price In quantities. Write to-dQ
tor book and trw.tr"" Car-SuL Addre811
.

-:;"'01It:

'MOORE CHEMICALCO::,�"�i
11S0! GeDes .. 8t., s.- CI&7, ....

l'lDI1��lilllU,IIII'l'

Sheep Dips, Tan ..... Worm Curu, Ear Marks,
Punchel, Tattoo Markera, Shearlnlr Machine ••
Shear., Sheep Marklnc Paint, Lamb Peedera,
Lice
PaInt, Poult.,. Supplies, Veterlnllll'
Remedle .. etc. Write for C:atalolrue AR.
F. S. BURCH .. CO., 144 IllinoiS st.,

C�ICAGo.

LUMP

JAW

A

Besides having already proved himself a great producer, his
This is Henry Avery &. Son's new herd stallion.
sire and dam were first'in class, and .sweepstakes stallion and mare at the World's Fair at Chicago, 1903. He weighs

positive Flnd thorough cure easily accom
Latest scientific treatment, Inex
pltshed,
NO CURE,
NO
pensive and harmless.
PAY.
Our method fully explained on re
ceipt or postal.

Ohaa. E••a"".", Co/llmblla, Na"

.

2,100 pounds.

.

tlon can bear to your great industry,
I find in a mutual exchange of such
commodities as nature has best fitted
each to produce.
The live-stock industry of Mexico is
confined principally to range cattle
breeding in its most primitive form.
The lands of the Republic have passed
almost entirely into the hands of in
dividuals, who own them in immense
tracts, a holding of a quarter of a mil
lion acres being considered a compara
tively small ranch,
Generally speaking, Mexican ranch
lands are of very inferior quality com
pared to the ranges of northern Texas,
Much
Indian Territory, or Colorado,
of the valley soil is alkaline, and the
mountain ridges covered usually with
inferior
only
grow
timber,
pine
grasses. The best grazing is found on
In favor
the intermediate foothills.
able localities fifteen acres per head
for stock-cattle is considered sufficient
provision for range purposes; In other
instances, fifty acres hardly suffice, On
account of large individual Jaoldings
there is little necessity for fencing.

The ranges universally

are

poorly

wa

tered, natural waters being depended
upon almost exclusively, With the ex
ception of one or two localities no at
tempts .have been made to secure arti
ficial supplies.
Especial and well-conSidered laws in
the various States regulate the range
work, protect large and small owners,
.

country especially minerals and
tropical products, the development of
which will tax the capacity of the Re
public in men and money for years

the prices are more than doubled, The
meat Is-of an' inferior quality, thin and
tough during the greater part of' the
year.
Stags,' when fat, sell as readily
as prime beeves and at about the same

the

prices.
In butchering, outside of a few of
the most Important cities, little atten
tion is paid to sanitary measures. Re
frigerators a,re practically unknown,

Statistics concerning the Mexican
live-stock industry are difficult to ob
tain. The General Government has no
bureau which makes a specialty of col
lecting' such data, and the Individual
States 'Content themselves with ap
proximating the numbers of the herds
and the business done for the purposes
of taxation. It is needless to say that
data furnished by cattle-owners for tax
basis is hardly' reliable for statistical

the

meat

gping

directly

from

to

the

pen to the retail

shop,
Concessions have been granted by

slaughter

the General Government for the estab
lishment of packing houses and can
neries in the ·Republic, but to date lit
tle has been accomplished in this line.
The largest of these establishments,
owned by a :coterie of the most pro
gressive men in Mexico, was unfortu
nately destroyed recently by fire.
In repent years, American and Mex··
lean
import duties on live stock.'
dressed and canned meats have se
riously impeded commercial relations
between the two Republics for an exThe
change of such commodities,
American Government levies a duty of
$2 per head on calves, Mexico a duty
of about ¥.! cent, Mexican silver, per
pound on live stock, 4 to 6 cents, Mex
ican silver, per pound on fresh 'and
preserved meats,
belief among those
It is a
who have not given the matter careful
study that reciprocal duties. with Mex
teo would fiood' 'the American markets

co�mon

come,

purposes.

The number of cattle in Mexico is
variously estimated at from 13 to 18
million head. Of this number not over
2 per cent are improved stock, the re
malnlng 98 per cent hardly clasalng
with poorest grades of Texas ranges.
Attempts made in the past to Intro-

FURNITURB

KEITH'S

CATALOOUB

1711 PllIIQ of high grade reliabiePuml
prlc:etl tbatca.anotbe duplicatecL
In Im
mense variety at lowest prlcea. WeJIll)'
freight Write today for CatalOlrU0 C;,
ture at

Rup, c:.rpeu and C.!Irtalnl

Robert Keltb Furniture 4: Carpet Co.
De
lauu City, MD.
C.
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When sach firms as ARMOUR PACKING CO.,
SWIFT PACKING CO., CUDAHY PACKING
CO" AMERICAN EXPRESS CO� ADAMS EX
PRESS CO"
and STANDARD OIL CO., buy
and feed Res Conditioner, can yoa doubt its mer
it?
It Is eudorsed by State Veterluar
All horses
laus. It is worth its weight In 1I'01d,
Don't faU to write
need It this time of the year.
Bulletias,
our
and
lor
FRE.!rLBooks

REXSTOUI FOOD CO.,

Dept. 9, o:s�\�,

;KANSAS
duce blooded. cattle into Mexico have·
been met by a certain feeling of Indif
ference on part of Mexican breeders.
This Is attributable to the fact that
a_ 'second-class beef wlll bring nearly
as good price as a much superior an
Imal.
Oattle are sold exclusively by
Jhe head; the American system of sell
.

..

ing by weight is practically unknown.
�n 800-pound beef will bring about as
much as one weighing 900 pounds.
�'Fat is a good color" and about the
only point considered in purchasing;
A large-boned, heavy animal has little
'chance to fatten

the meager pas
ture.
The small, wiry native steer
gets into condition earlier and holds
his flesh longer than a heavier animal,
would do. He is probably best adapt
ed to the local conditions of produc
tion �nd demand as they exist.
on

very sma)l
proportion of
Mexican cattle are sold for export, the
total for the three' years 1899, 1900, and
1901 being a Iittle less than, 647,000

Only

a

head, of which nearly 200,000 were ex
llorted in 1899. If a larger foreign de
mand could be created for Mexican
cattle, it would carry with it a demand
fbr a better-class animal. The Mex.. �.ftan breeders would turn naturally to
•

the United States for blooded stock to
improve their herds. But, as I ha.ve
pOinted out, while Mexico is admirably
adapted by nature as a breeding
ground for calves, natural conditions

_

est of our industries, ste�l, Iron Is still
imported ..
To aupply a population of thirteen
mlIIion people with better beef, canned
and dressed, better leather and fatter
hogs than they can produce at home;
to take from them in part exchange
cheaper raw material .calves, than you

HEREFORD

AmarylUs

.

grow upon your

Geo.

C9W8.

"

Washington.

180
Manhat�!l..l Kans
Winnie 10llMI, A. a. Allendorf
lli
Sunfiower Glrl'U0943 Sebastian Wurtz100
Volland, Kans
·burge!i
SalMe lID762, Wm. EdeLblute,
Keats,
Kans
100
Minnie 95751'� Poole Bros
130
Sunflower Maid U0944 and calf, Sebas.

ranges; and
to establish a market for your high
class stock In raising their fifteen mil
lions of common cattle to a standard
of modern excellence; these are the
'opportunities. Mexico pr.esents to-day
to the American live-stock producer.
can

60920,

own

tian Wurtzburger
Marie Antoinette l23592, H. J.
Barn
house .. Manhattan, Kans .......•......
Mary Victor 110924 and calf, G. M. GIlliford, Olsburg. Kans
.sweet Clover 95764, W. J. Schlftbauer,
Arrington, Kans.
Old Maid U0931 and calf. A. S. Allendorf
Juaneta 84008 and calf, W, A. Schll'l-

140

:.

100

.

....

..

....

..

..

..

..

..

bauer..
HEREFORD AVERAGE.
4 bulls brought.
.$
.

The Manhattan SaleS.
A good cr.owd of farmers and breeders
assembled In the splendid new sale pa
vilion at Manhattan, Kans., on April 15.
to Inspect and bid for the Herefords and
Shorthorns consigned for the first annual
sale by D. L. Taylor and W. W. Taylor.
of Sawyer, Kans.
This sale was a good
deal In' the nature of an experiment in
that It combined two breeds of cattre con
signed by one flrm In a one day's sale
and was a rather daring proposttton to
undertake. As previously announced, the
consisted
of
consignment
twenty-one
Herefords
and twenty-five
Shorthorns.
The Herefords were gener-ally In good
sale condition, though some of the Short
horns lacked flesh.
Owing to the fact
that Manhattan has for thirty 'years been
a Shorthorn center where Herefords were
practically unknown, and owing to the
fBlct that there had been three recent
Shorthorn sales held at this point, the
conditions were rather against the real
lzation of such prices as the quality of the
stock deserved. However, under the sklll-

..

100

before ;you

PW;>t���!t:::�t,

medloa11abontory.

130

:n....Io MorA.

I\lreot from
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1600.�

the lu ... toru.. klad 1. til,

B:��'»::.:: !:"Uio!: ���OP1Itof .:,,:�o:;
tOl'.n 41
ofm&D .blb .....

......ha.Dt
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The ".It. WATKINS MEDICAL CD.,
lIB LII,.raw •••• Wlnon ..... an.

102.06

2.675.00.
were

127.38,
fol

as

SHORTHORN BULLS.
Garcia 177907, Edmond Denison, Gypsum City. Kans
$106
Dale 193649, W. H. Shoemaker, Narka,
Kans
110
Homer 193552, M. F. Osborne, Keats,
Kans
100
SHORTHORN COWS.
.

Phllll<ps,

Manhattan,
:.100
125

Minnie, R. C. Phllllps
SHORTHORN AVERAGE.
7 bulls

.

and 11"1'8 big doctor bill •• The,. are
"'�
an guaranteed,
and you may try
A'''''lI.'ooAo!ortM.

them

.

C.

,

Rem8dles

130

�1.
I.
'Washlngton, Manhattan;
Edwards, Manhattan' I. D. Yu
Raplds;- Sam Welchselbum,

R.

fam.:�.

Watkins'
Standard'

100

Blue

Kans

-

236.00

General average.........
Other buyers of Herefords

Birdie,

!1_'.!pon

1.735.00

Average........
21 heaod brought

rick,
Ogden.

ill •• d�pendeDtl_

940.00

Average..........
17 females brought.

lows:
James

...

Tnouoand.of

brought

$ 630.00

The directors of the show were unan
Imous In Inviting the swine-breeders to
Swine associa
tions that wish to enter the show must
signify their Intention to do so by July
1. It Is practically settled that the Berk
shire, Poland-China, Duroc-Jersey
and
Ohio Cheater White associations wtil par-

.parttcrpate ·In the show.
.

ticipate.

.

Breeders of coach and draft horses have
signified their desire to enter the
an-d have given assurances that they wll
make a large exhtbtt, One flrm of breed
ers
and Importers of draft horses has
expressed Its Intention of entering thirty

showl

8Jllmals.

Those who attended the meeting were:
C. E. Leonard. Bell All', Mo., president:
T. J. Wornall, LI'berty.
Mo., secretary
and treasurer; Charles R. Thomas, Chi
O.
cago. general manager; B.
Cowan,

I

,-I

�

.

Group
.

of San'Rafael Hereford

are against her entering the markets
'of the world as a producer of beef. So
the foreign demand for her Itve-stock
products must be confined to trade in
'her young stock to be matured and fat
tened in more favorable localities.

If a market can be established in
the United States for the young stock
bred on Mexican ranges. Mexico re
ceiving in return its beef products
from the Northern farms and packing
houses, no argument is needed to set
forth t.he benefits such an exchange
would bring to the American farmers,
packers, and railroads. Some fear has
been expressed that such a reciprocal
trade would be detrimental to a por
tion of the cattle-breeders of the Unlt
'ed States, by bringing' Mexican calves
Into competition with those bred on
·the ranges of Texas and the South
'west, resulting in lower prices for the
'Amerlcan product, I do not apprehend
The price paid for a
such a result.
raw commodity is fixed not so much
,by the cost of its production as by the
demand and price for the manufac
tured article.
Any. tendency towards
depreciation of prices on Amertcan
bred calves will be more than coun
terbalanced by the stimulating effect
of a steadily growing market in Mex
ico for live-stock products.
The American people stand to-day
the greatest manufacturing nation on
earth.\ Much of their raw material Is
'For the greatfrom abroad.

�rawn

�

Calves, Owned anti Bred by

�olin

Cameron, Liochiel,

ful

"

at·

90.00

1.395.00
77.50

Average......

25 head brought
2,025.00
General average.....................
81.00
Other purchasers of Shorthorns were:
John Gosling. Kansas City. Mo.; D. R.
Jones, BaHa; Thos. Tllk, Junction City;
B. F. Bailey. Manhattan; Lucius Holton,
Ogden; A. M. Storey, Manhattan; Shafer
Carnahan. Stockdale; Jacob Carnahan,
Stockdale; M. G. Harnm, Manhattan.

•

The American

Royal.

The American Royal Live-Stock Show
to be held at Kansas City next October
will be much more comprehensive than
any live-stock show ever held In that
city. At a recent meeting of the execu
.uve committee It was decided to admit
the sheep-breeders and breeders of draft
and coach horses to the show.
This will
Insure a larger variety of 'Pure-bred an
Imals than was ever sh.own there before.
There will be Hereford, Shorthorn, Gallo
way, and Angus
cattle, at least four
breeds of swine, four or five breeds of
sheep. Angora goats. and several hreeds
•
of draft and coach horses.
The show will be held at the stock
yards October 19-24 Inclusive. Prizes as
gregating $25,000 will be offered, and It Is
expected that a number of special prizes
will be added. At this meeting It was de
cided that the sale of Galloways would
be held on Tuesday. Aberdeen-Angus on
Wednesday. Herefords on Thursday. and
Shorthorns on Friday.
It was also de
cided to offer the prizes donated by the
Kansas City Stock Yards Company, ag
gregating $2,000 for exhibits of grade
feeders, to be divided equally among the
four breeds.
Range-bred feeders wlll not
compete with corn-fed antmats. It was
recommended that the 98th meridian be
adopted by the several ·breeds as the di
viding line between the range-bred cattle

Greatness

��

Sa.le

18 females brought

double that sum.
He was purchased by
Pool Bros., who live south of Manhattan
and who are former students and grad
uates of the Agricultural Colleeg at Man
Don Louis. a 15-months-old bull
hattan.
sire-a by Preordination 71783. the great
bull who now stands as a herd-header In
F.' A. Nave's herd, went to A. S. ALlen
dorf. Alma, Kans.. for $310. and was
mighty cheap. In the Shorthorns the 18monts-old
Dale
193549. by Roan Duke
159499. went to 'W .H. Shoemaker, Narka,
Kans., at $110, and was ait8:ther snap.
The Messrs. Taylor had' their
great
herd and show bull. Roseberry 71789. by
Beau
Brummel 51817. and who weighs
2.700 pounds, In the barn 'as an illustra
tion of the Quality of animals they ex
pect to have In their herd in the future.
While It took a ,,"ood deal of nerve to
consign this stock to an untried territory
we can not help but admire the Taylors
for the manner In which they took their
medlctne at the sale as much as for the
enterprise which they exhibited In carry
Ing Herefords Into a purely Shorthorn
Some
of
the
country.
representative
sales of each! breed are shown herewith:

Allendor�::

in

Average........

management of Cols. J. W. Sparks,
L. R. Bradv, and J. N. Harshberger, all
of whom did excellent work, the sale was
pulled off In a satisfactory manner and
the prices realized. while not high, were
fall'; although many animals sold very
cheap. 'I'he top of the Hereford sale was
a
21brought by Monarch Sunfiower,
months-old bull sired by Militant 71755,
and was the cheapest thing In the sale.
He brought $340 and was easily worth

HEREFORD BULLS.
98472. O. & B. McCormick.
Zeandale, Kans
:pJ,60
Don
Louis 141687.' A.
S.
Allendorf
Alma, Kans
: 310
M�arch Suntlower 131227, ''poole Bros.,
Manhattan, Kans
340
Dana 142578, A. B.
,
130

Arizona, included

.

and the native corn-ted .catue,

Kansas

'City, May

5

and

6, 1903

•

Springfleld. III.; W. C. McGavock, Mt. Pu
laski, Ill.; and George
Stevenson, Jr.,
Waterville, Kans., members of executive
committee; Eugene Rust. general mana
ger. and W. H. Weeks. general agent of
the Kansas City Stock Yards Company;
W. T. McIntire, secretary of the Amer
Ican Angora Goat Breeders' Association;
and

John M.

Hazelton, In charge of the

publicity department
The

of

the

show.

Marl!hall County Hereford Breed
ers' Association.

On .Aprll 2d was held the annual meet
Ing of the Marshall County Hereford
Breeders' Association for the purpose of
electing officers, and of transacting any
other business necessary.
At this meet
Ing eight new members were added to the
and
about
125
association.
head of cattle
were listed
for the forthcoming annual
sale to 'be held In the fall. The election
of officers resulted Ip the endorsement
of the old officers by retaining them In
their recent positions with the exception
that Mr. S. W. Preston. of Irving, was
added to the board of directors.
The di
rectors of the association held a meeting
at Blue Rapids on Friday. April 17, with
all members present. Among other Items
of Important business transacted was the
flxlng of the date for the next annual
sale which will be held on Wednesday
and Thursday, November 11 and 12. 1903.
It was decided that not more than 100 an
Imals should be offered hi the annual sale
In the proportion of about one-third bulls
to two-thirds cows and that, If advisable,
the younger animals that are now listed
'Would be reserved for spring sale. Sec
retary E. E. Woodman and Mr. I. D.
Yarrlck were appointed a special com
mittee to Inspect the
sale
cattle with
power to reject any that were not suita
bly prepared or any .that would be In ex
cess of the number decided for the sale.
The employment of auctioneers was re
ferred to the secretary, a�d other bUIt,.

.

'A.J:'B1L 28,

Tinr KANSAS- FARMER.'_

1908.

,'.
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.

'ill;

but not of .publlo, In
terest at present was transacted. Th!>se
President
were:
this
at
meeting
present·
Wm. Bommer, Secretary Woodman,/iDl
D.
1.
Yarrlc}(,
Chas.
Drennan,
rectors
Fred R. CottrelJ, B. M. Winter, and F.
In. buslIs
This
organization
"tW. Preston.
ness to stay and the va,st amount of· In
Is
·members
Its
terest that' Is shown by
only reflected by .the energy with which
and
of
perform
·the officers take hold
The Marshall County Here
their work.
ford Breeders' Association Is probably
the largest association of Its kjnd In the
United States and the whole \lounty con
tains probably more separate .herds of
Herefords .than any other county In the
United States, and It Is a matter of con
gratulation to the breeders of Herefords
re
everywhere that this association has
tained Its former officers In power.

neBS

Qf

'Importance,

_

_
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to E. V. J:olinson
Iva A, July 19" 1901. E.
:
E� V. Johnson
..

E.

Alkire, to
65

-George Washington, Febr-uary �, 1902,.
J. W., Carey, -to Campbell RusselL...
Campaign 145219, October 24, 1898, R. J.
Chittum, to W. S. Trallor, Lexlng-"
:...............
ton, Okla
Perry Grant 196675, June .11, 1901, D. H.
A,
Kemp, Paoli, I. T...
Hoover, to J.
King Herod 196674. February 3, 1902. D.
H. HOOVer, to J. A. Kamp
Spotted rrail Chief, April 7, 1902, J. W.
Carey'. to Campbell Russell............
4th Duke of TWIn Oak 192887. April 19,
_1902, J. C. Washington, to J. F, H,ov-

60
45

..

hod

60

.... .........
_

encamp

36

70
"

4a

F. 0. NORTHUP.

The American Shorthorn Breeders' As
sociation Will Move Headquarters.
.the American
The business office of
Shorthorn Breeders' Association wl!Jl soon
be removed from Springfield. Ill., where
It has been located slnce January, 1894, to
the new Live Stock Record Building,
Union Stock Gards, Chicago, Ill.
This move will be made as soon after
May 1 as It Is possible to pack and ship
our ellects and we expect to be In our
Monday, May 11, pre
new quarters by
pared to do business.
After May 5 patrons of the office will
please send all communications to our
new address as given above.
JOHN W. GROVES, Sec'y.

T. J.
The Shorthorn exhibitors
Day, Rhome, Texas; J. F. Hoovencamp,
Lexing
Alkire.
Fort Worth Texas; E. E.
ton
Okla.; 'D. H. Hoover. Davts, I. T.;,
J. W Carey, Armstrong. 1. T.; Campbell
Russt'll, Bennett, 1. T.; J. C. Washing
Here
ton Marietta, I. T.; W. B. Denson,
C.
Rhome,
B.
ford exhibitors were:
Rhom, Texas; T. M. Hoben, Nacoma,
Texas; W. S. and J. B. Ikard, Henrietta,
I. T.;
Texas; Campbell Russell, Bennett.
W. M. Hovencamp, Fort W.orth, Texas.
In
their
the
are
were:

..

,

.

wlI].�crs

American

SHORTHORNS.

.

.

over-Flrs,t

Day.

t
Best cow, 2 years old and -under 3-FI r.s,
J. W. Carey; second. J. F. Hovencamp;
C.
J.
·Washlngton.
third,
Best helfer, 1 year and under 2-Flrst,
J. W. Sarey; second C. Russell; third,
J. F. Hovencamp.
Best heifer calf-First, J. J!'. Hoven
camp' second and third, J. W. (Carey.
Best bull and four females, 2 y:ears old
and over-First, J. F. Hovcnca�p; second, J. C. Wasnlngton.
Best bull and four females; all under 2
years olod-Flrst, J. W. Carey; second, C.
Russell; third, J. T. Day.
Best four, get of cne bull-First and
third, J. W. Carey; se'cond, J. F. Hoven-

Horae and

Sheep

.

.

{lamp.
Best two, product of one cow-First,
J. T. Day: second, J. F. Hovencamp.
Senior sweepstakes. best bull, 2 years
old and over-J. T. Day.
Junior sweepstakes, ·best bull, under 2D. H. Hoover.
Senior sweepstakes. best cow, 2 years
old and ·ovcr-J. F. Hovencamp.
Junior sweepstakes, best cow, under 2
years-J. 'W. Carey.
Grand champion sweepstakes bull-J. T.
.

Day.

Grand champion sweepstakes cow-J. F.

Hovencamp.

HEREFORDS.
Best bull, 3 years old and over-First
and third, B. C. Rhome; secooo, T. M.
Hoben.
Best bull, 2 years old and under 3First and second. T. M. Hoben; third,
W: S. and J. B. Ikard.
Best buB. 1 year old and under 2-Flrst,
Campbell Russell; second, T. M. Hoben;
third, B. C. Rhome.
Best bull {lalf-Flrst, B. C. Rhome; sec
ond. T. M. Hoben; third, W. S. and J. B.
lkaro.
Best cow, 3 years old and over-First,
W. S. and J. B. Ikard: second, B. C.
Rhome; third, T. M. Hoben.
Best heifer. 1 years old and under 2First and third, Campbell Russell; sec
ond, B. C. Rhome.
Best heifer calf-First and third, B. C.
Rhome; second, W. S. and J. B. Ikard.
'Best bull and four females, 2 years old
and over-First. B. C. Rhome; second,
W. S. and J. B. Ikard.
'Best young herd of one bull and four
old-First.
2 years
females. all 'under
Campbell Russell; second. B. C. Rhome;
third. W. S. and J. B. Ikard.
Best four, get of one ,bull-First, B. C.

t�lrd,

W. S. and J. B. Ikaro.
Best two, product of one cow-First, J.
M. Hoben; second. B. C. Rhome.
Senior sweepstakes. best bull, 2 years
old and over-B. C. Rhome.
Junior sweepstakes, best bull, under
.

old-Campbell (Russell.
Senior sweepstakes, best cow,

years

2 yearS
old and over-W. S. and J. B. Ikard.
Junior sweepstakes, best cow under 2
years-B. C. Rhome.
Grand champion sweepstakes bull-B. C.
Rhome.
Grand champion swt'epstakes cow-W.
S. and J. B. Ikard.
Judge B. T. Marshall. Blackwater, Mo
gave the best of satisfaction to all.
..

PURE-BRED CATTLE SALES AT PUR
CELL.
'rhe cattle sales at Pur-eell were not
what they should have. been ana not what
was expected by the breeders who con
Owing to the' ex
signed cattle to It.
tremely busy tlm.e of the year· the farmers,
who are the buyers of this sort of good
stufl', were not present, and after seIling
The con
a few the sale was called ofl'.
J. C. Wash
Signors to this sale were:
H.
D.
Ho�ver,
Ington, Marietta, I.' T.;
Davis, I. T.; J. W. Carey, Armstrong,
I. T.j R. S. Chittum, Noble, Okla.;.a.nd

Breeders and Importers of draft and
coach horses are taking a lively Interest
In the coming American Royal live-stock
show. to be held In Kansas, City Octo
ber 19-24, and the Indications are that the
exhtblt of horses will be a large one,
Messrs.
and one of excellent quality.
wotcott, Peers & Co., of Kansas City,
have ollered $600 In cash prizes for the
Mc
horse
department of the show.
Laughlin Bros., of Columbus, Ohlo, and
Kansas City. have just 'announced that
they will contribute $300 to the fund for
prtzes, and that they will exhibit thirty
Crouch &
or forty of their best animals.
Son. of Lafayette, Ind., and J. W. Robi
son & Son. of Towanda, Kans., have also
signified' their Intention to enter large
It Is expected that
numbers of animals.
the Percheron Association will oller a
liberal sum In prizes.
The success of the sheep department,
one of the new departments to be added
.to the show this year... Is assured. DWight
Lincoln, of Milford (.;enter, Ohio, secre
tary of the American Ramboulllet Sheep
Breeders' Association, and F. W. Hard
breeder
of
of· Waukesha,
Wis.,
lng,
Shorthorn cattle and Ramboulllet sheep,
"

.

second, Campbell Russell;

Royal

Show.

Best bull 3 years old and over-First,
J. T. Day'; second. J. F. Hovencamp;
third, W. B. Denson.
Best bull, 2 years old and und�r-Flrst,
E. E. Alkire; second and third, D. H.
Hoover.
Best bull, one year and under 2-Flrst,
D. H. Hoover; second, J. W. Carey; third,
J. T. Day.
d J W
Best bull calf-First and secon,
Carey; third, J. F. Hovencamp.
and
old
Best cow, 3 years
and second, J. F. Hovencamp; third, J. 'I.

Rhome;

7&

·

·

.

working enthusiastically to get a
large representation of their favorite
breed.
They have raised $100 by loolvld
added
to
the
ual subscriptions to be
amount offered by the Kansas City Stock
The Stock
Yards Company for prizes.
Yards Company oilers $200 In cash to each
of the breeds of she'ep exhibited. Lead
Ing breeders of Cotswotd, Shropshire,
Southdowns and Oxford Downs have slg
nl'fled their Intention of taking part In the
sheep exhibit.

ar.e

The erection of a new barn to be used
for the sheep, goat, and swine exhibit,
This will take the place
has just begun.
of the tent used last year for the swine
and goat exhibits.

The Cameron

,tl}ls seasol1- from their advertisement m,

Herefords_

The fourth annual auction of HereforC1
cattle by Mr. Colin Cameron, Lochlel,
Ariz., will be held at Kansas City, May
5 and 6, 1903, consisting of a hundred head,
nearly all b.red or with calves at foot.
When Mr.
Cameron Inaugurated these
sales four years ago, and s"lIIug well
bred but branded cattle, there was a gen
The cattle
eral Interest In the outcome.
BQld at much lower prices than those
equally well-bred from the corn belt·
however, these cattle turned out so well
and had been secured at such low values,
proving themselves good 'producers that
original buyers felt that they had a posi
tive snap.
Catalogue just received shows the oller
Ing to be richly bred, close up, In the best
Examination of the
blood of the breed.
Individuals Included In this sale show
them to be, representative specimens of
the breed, as all their ancestry has been
admittedly high-class breeding sires and

the Kansas Farmer It will be seen that
It not only pays to raise good. -Poland
Ohlnas but that It pays to advertise tliem
In- the Kansas Farmer.
In their hitter'
they add, "We ha:ve always' found the
Kansas Farmer to be the best advertis
Ing medium that :we have ever tried. We
shall have a
crop of pigs ready -(or
fal� business.'

,Gossip' About

._

W. & J. C. Robison. of Towanda,
Kans., In writing Kansas Farmer of their
recent sales, remarks as .follows:. "We
wish to report the sale of six very fine
Percheron mares, all blacks, to the K!lfl
sas State Agricultural College last wee�.
Five of. these were high grades and one
the registered Percheron mare Theodosia
which we considered one .or the best In
our herd. 'We expected to put her In our
show herd this yeal'.
We made them a
special .prlce on her as we wished' to send
l�or the .five grade
them a good one.
mares we received $260 each.
Regent Mc
Dowell made the selections after visiting
most of the herds In thl!!! .State and was
well pleased with what lie got.
HQ Is a
good judge of draft horses and beUeves
In getting the best.
He got the' plck...out
of our herds, both 'In the purebreds ana
high grades. Some' of the mares are 11;1
foal to our great horse Casino (45462) 27830,
and others were just bred to· him thts

Stock.

B.

_

not propose to rettreao long

as

life lasts.

The public sale of registered and un
160
Hereford
bulls,
grade
registered
cows and Poland-Chinas sold at Cunning
ham. Kingman County, last week 'by W.
P. Landon, owner. and R. J. Simonson,
manager, was a good sale and- satisfac
tory to the parties concerned.

Sassafras tea ·for the family and Rex
Its
Condttlonee for horses and cattle.
It
the great Spring Medicine for stock.
It Is a "condt
Is not a condition powder.
tloner. 'Rids the animal of worms. makes
them take on flesh and ·purlfles the blood.
Read the Rex Stock Food ad In this pa
per, and send your order to the Rex Stock
Food Company, Omaha, Neb.

the twenty,fifth since the establishment
of the Register and' organlzatjon of the
club and has been a very successful one
Wm. H. Cald
tor Guernsey 'Interests.
'Yell, Secretary. Peterboro, N. H.The Ernst Bros.' sale of Shorthorn cat
tle at Tecumseh, Neb., on.4prll 17, result
ed In an average of a little better than
a
$100 average on thirty-six head sold.
The great Cruickshank sire, Baron Sur
mise, sold for $475, aoo Is to be retained
In the helV of Chas. Ernst, at·Graf, Neb.,
Mr: George Ernst closing out 'his entire
Interest In Shorthorns.
4. large crowd of
Interested stockmen l!as In attendance,
and a satisfactory sale was the result.
The cattle were In fine condition and
should prove, ,"seful In the hands of the

"i'

The Job Gosiee Shorthorn sale at Falls
City, Neb., April 18, called together Ii
good crowd of stockmen. The herd bull,
Gloster's Duke 2d, a Cruickshank Duchess

of Gloster, sold to Moorehead Bros., Bar
ada, Neb., at the bargain price of $200.
He Is a solid red, 2;200-pound bull, got by
Imp. Salamis, and noted as va sire of
strictly high-class stock. 0ne of his 2year-old heifers, (a Young Mary) sold In
this sale to Henry H. Kuper, Humboldt,
Neb., for $200. Mr. James P. \Lahr, Sa
betha, Kans., was a buyer 'at- this sale
also. Mr. Goslee was well pleased as ev
erything sold readily at ·falr prices.
Visitors at' the American Royal and
other great shows will have carried away
with them a vivid recollection -of the

splendid Galloway .bull. Imp. McDougal
4th of Tarbreoch, and will remember that
he belonged at the head of C. M. Moody's
herd of Atlanta, Mo.
The appearance of
to
those
this animal,
who saw him,
would naturally make one Interested In
breed desire to secure some- of his
get, and the advertisement Inserted In
the Kansas Farmer' by his. owner has
enabled D)any to do this. Mr. Moody now
writes that he Is entirely sold out of cat
tle and must refuse orders for a short
time.
He also states that he Is pleased
with the Kansas Farmer as an advertis
Ing medium and will soon hang up his
sign therein again.
the

Occasionally the wandering newspaper
but owing to the
proverbial poverty of his clan he Is
obliged to give It away to others. The
writer found such a snap at Frankfort,
Kans., the other day when he ran across
Mr.
C. H. Butler's herd of Angus cattle.
Butler happens to have a considerable
number of splendid young Angus bulls of
the highest type and quality that range
from 11 to 21 months' old and weigh from
700 to 1.200 pounds for sale; also a num
ber of heifers of like quality.
These cat
tle are from the bulls Hummel 23993. Eb
bitt 31509, Heather Lad, Estill 2d 17440.
Emment P 36788. Regnal Doon 32728. and

man runs across a snap,

excApt In the mere point of size.
In this they possibly would rank sec
ond; but In thl!! connection It should
not be forgotten that the produce of these
Cameron Herefords, born and raised In
Kansas and adjOining States, are second
in scale,
and' as far as rich
none
evenness of type, and the 'true
Hereford character are concerned, few
Herefords compare with them.
The best advertisement Mr. Cameron
has, or could have, Is the satisfied pur
chasers at his previous sales.
Without
exception, the cattle have done well for
their new owners where given farm food
and treatment.
Because of being branded. they have al
and
ways sold below their real value,
probably will do so·now. This, Mr. Cam
eron Insists, Is no detriment, and that the
objection Is wellnlgh senseless. The prej
udice against brands Is to the Interest of
the judicious purchaser; be gets the ani
mal at a reduced price, because of the
condition which -does not In any way In
terfere with Its money earning capacity.
The
branded
cow
produces as many
,calves as the unbranded one. The calves
grow to equal size, they sell for as much
money. The capital Invested Is less, con
sequently the earning capacity of these
cows Is greater, simply because they COBt
less to atart wlth.

At the first annual sale held by the In
dian Territory Stock-Breeders' Associa
tion at Muscogee on April 8 and 9. we
were pleased to know that our advertis
ers. A. B. Dille & Son, Edgerton. Kans
had a consignment of forty head of Po
land-Chinas. These hogs ,were put up at
auction on the afternoon of April 9 just
after the cattle sales closed. The bidding
was brisk and, spirited and In less
than
two hours the; entire forty head were dis
posed of for 1\!1,191. 'an average of $29.78
per head.
O�-half· of this consignment
were of MessIlS. Dille's own breeding and
the balance of the car-load were pur
chased from other breeders for the pur
As· may be
sale.
pose of filling this
Imagined. the Mess�.s. Dille did not send
their best anlmtls to fill a sale of the first
eonslgnment of Pot'and-Chlnas ever of
fered In the Indian Territory, and the
results they obtained were very satis
factory. Those bred by the .Messrs. Dille
averaged $30.60 and when considered with
,the tact that they have already sold
about tl,OOO worth of their own breecl1_

These

"'

Camero*

Herefords

are

second to

none,

to

Quality and

\

On page 409 'of the Ka.nsas Farmer will
be found a statement concerning the won-
derfut reproductive power of the Poland,.
China sow which belongs to Fred Mar
tin, of Washington County, KlI;nsas. and
which has the recdrd of farrowing slxty-'
one pigs In four Utters.
The last of these
litters, It will be remembered, numbered
twenty-one pigs and the Black U. S. Had
ley boar that sired this litter was pur
chased of O. B. Smith & S.on. Cuba.
Kans., who now ·have nine BOWS that
have farrowed seventy-three pigs this
spring. They have still three more sows
to hear from, and their stock Is doing
beautifully. We learn that they are now
ready to f_urnlsh some excellent breeding
stock at al� times, but are devoting most
of their attentton- to booking orders for
li!prlng pigs. Their sows are Tecumseh,
Wilkes, Black U. S., and Perfection.
while at the head of the herd they. have
Moonshine 26959, and Prince Climax 6236lI.
Those desiring to get next to this .breed
Ing should write them at once.

-'

.

Gardner Mine 32240. To those who do not
happen to have a herd-book handy It Is·
only necessary to mention that the last
two bulls named who are now at the head
of the herd were bred by Chas. Escher,
Botna, Iowa, and C. H. Gardner, Blan
Further comment is un
dinsville, Ill.
There are no finer Individual
necessary.
animals of this breed In the West so far
as our personal knowledge goes than are
those In the ollerlng now made by Mr.
Butler fr.;om his Jim Creek Herd of Aber
deen-Anguli cattle, and owing to the fact
that they are full bloods on which the
registration has not been kept up on the
female ,side, It will be possible to .buy
the best of animals at a very reasonable
Notlee the breeder's card of t;lle
price.
Jim Creek Herd on page 480, and wrf;te
C. H. Butler. Frankfort, Kans., for prices
and Information.

dams.

I

.

season."

The annual ,meeting' of the American
Guernsey Cattle Club will be held at the
Fifth Avenue Hotel, New York, on May
13 at 10.30 a. m. The year just closing Is

new owners.

.

.

.

J.

HoweiY.. the veteran breeder of
Poland-Chlna
Kans.,
swine,
Topeka,
makes a change In. his advertisement and
Is stocking 'Up .for future trade. He does
V.

.

lVeat

'

farms.
A lot equal In breeding and quality will
be ollered May.5 and 6. Catalogue of un
equalled Interest will be sent on applica
tion to Colin Cameron, Greeley;-KlI;ns.

..

mecht

Following

The �8uitl5 of their. deverop�ent on the
farms ot Mls!lourl, Iowa, Kansas,' and
Nebraska, as aScertalned from, these pur
chasers, conclusively warl'ant -the asser
tion that· no Heteforgs sold In Kansas
City since 1899 have surpassed, and but
few equalled, these In profit. This Is the
testimony' of their present owners,. after
having them' from one to three years on
,

...

The
fat-stock show teature of the
Chickasaw Stociu;�en's Assoc.latlon. held
'tIas the
at Purcell, I. T., A'tJrll 7, 8, and 9,
greatest attraction of the annual of t e
animals
of
hundreds
the
Ing .. Of
dillerent breeds on exhibit all were. go
of t hi
enough to show In any section
to
credit
great country of ours with
The
lib
breeders.
themselves and their
eral premiums ollered by the association
out the best
had the el'l'ect of bringing
stul'f In Texas and the Indian Territory,
and from Oklahoma below the quaran
Visitors were surprised at the
tine line.
magnificence of the snow. The winners
at the late great show at Fort Worth,
Texas, were there and were admired by
the hundreds of visitors and stockmen

classes:

aue

.

Chickasaw stock Show.

present.

The
Harrlma.n

a.nd
tioneeri ''Were Colonels
:'
Spar-ks, 'of Missouri.
FollOWing' are the sales IJI8.de:
Carrie A August 1, 001, E, E. AI k!'re,
to E. V. Johlison, Lel'ilrurtO�l (!)kla:
, 85
Oakland Best 10th, ¥ay. if, 111111, E. E.
AlkIre, to E._ V. Johnson.............. 95
Lady Conquest 2d, July 9, 1901, :E. E.
100
-::Alklre"to E, V. Johnilon
Miss Beile, Septem�er 11, 1901, E. ,E.
60
Alklre, tl! E. V. Johnson
Mira, June 1, 1901, E. E. Alkire, to A.
P. Harr.yman; EaBon, Okla.�.......... 7'
Duke of Glendale 196672, June 5, 1902,
D. H.· Hoover, to Sam Montcrlef,
5�'
Wayne, I. T :
Helen King. May 7, 1901, E: E. Alkire,.

:

\

AUdre, Lexington, ·Okla.

:Ill.

..

.

We learn that regents of the State Ag
ricultural
College have recently pur
chased six head of Pereheron hqrses from
J. W. & J. C. Robison, Towanda, Kan.8.,
and while we are not able to. give the
facts In relation to-this pur�h8.se, at the
moment of writing, we are able to com
mend these regents for buying from home
breeders. A recent letter from J. C; Rob'
Ison Informs us that they are now get�
tlng their first colts from the great show
and herd stallion, €aslno (45462)· 27830, and
they are up ·to all expectations. The first'
eolt-zcaled from him was a stallion from
the same dam as the yearling stalllon"
that br-ought $775 at-their· Wichita sale.
Casino will be shown again with, the
show herd at the leading Western fairs
as well as at the American Royal. Th�lr
and they
horses are all doing
are
having gre_at luck In saving the
young colts. Mr. RoollfolCaolnl- U:laf r;;:sy'-
"
have recently purchased' a son of' Lavender Viscount to head .their herd of
Shorthorns.. He Is a full brother to the
sweepstakes bull of the Utah State Fair
last year, and Is a good one.

splent\ldly

.

W. H. Barr, Elliott, Iowa, Is making
•
substantial reputation for his tine herd
of high-class Poland-Chinas at his East
Side Farm, north of Red Oak and near
Elliott. Mr. Barr's 'speclalty will be herd_
boars for high-class herds, and 'he ex
pects to supply Kansas breeders with
some of these this year, as he has done
In the past. This year he will have twen
ty-four litters to draw from all got by
the four capital sires In
and out
of as royal a lot of brood sows, of the
and
as
up-to-date
big, roomy tY'J)6 as
ever graced
any man'&: breeding estab
lishment. The first sire In service Is the
great 2-year-old, Royal Blue 27642, by Big
Chief Tecumseh 2d, dam Royal Blue 3d
60397 by Blue Blood U. S.: Perfection E. S.
Is a great yearling by Perfect10n E. L.,
grandson of old Chief Perfection 2d; a
third boar Is Simply Perfection Jr. 52484,
got by a son of I Am Perfection, and out
of Fashion's Model by Big Chief Tecum
sehr 2d. The fourth of this grand list. of
sires Is Broad Perfection. a fine yearling
by Big Perfection by L's Perfection (a
half-brother to corrector, but showing
greater scale), dam Lady Nlms by Great
Chief by Chief Tecumseh 2d. The 2-year
old boar, Simply Perfection Jr.. Is now
ollered for sale at $100. He Is a 5OO-pound
er, and a boar of fine form and action
and II! a bargain at that price, but will
not, be ollered after thirty days.
FoUr
crack good fall boars (September' and 00
tober farrow) are ol'l'ered at $25 each for
thirty days, all got by Royal Blue, and
out of some of the good old "repeaters"
on this- farm.
See Mr. Barr's East Side
Herd advertisement, lind write him soon,
mentioning the Kansas Farmer.

a

service,

..

.

Harry E.

Lunt,

whom every Poland
China breeder knows. writes from his
Shady La.ne Stock Farm at Burden,
Kans., that the readers of the' Kansas
Farmer are running him to death with
Inquiries for bred sows and that he Is
sold out. As he has -received Inquiries for
at least twenty sows within the past
week, he says "Please tell them 'to stop."
He stili has a few choice young boars.
three of which are of serviceable age and
good enough to go In fine herds; two of
these are good enough to make show
hogs of and they will pe priced In ac
cordance with their quality.
Anyone
who
knows
what
Poland-Chinas
are
knows the quality that Is found on the
Shady Lane farm and we advise them
to get next quick.
But perhaps they do
not know so weH
the
quality of th'll
Barred .Plymouth Rocks that are bred on
this same farm.
Mr. Lunt writes that
they are doing a good business on eggs
of these choice birds, but are still able
to handle more and announces his bel,,,,
that they have two of the best pens of
Barrt'd Rocks mated up In the South
west this year.
The birds are large and
barred
and
symmetrical,
very
nicely
score high.
One specialty they make Is
In giving their flock tree range and In
preserving only the good laying strains.
He also has a number of turkey eggs
for sale from the flock headed by COWley

(Continued on pale '74.)
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SHERIDAN'S
for

Cowgill.

recl tatlon.)

(By request,
:Up from the South at break of day,
Bringing to Winchester fresh dismay,
The at'lrlghted alr with a shudder bore,
Like a berald In haste, to the chieftain's
door,
terrible grumble and
rumble, and
The
,

roar,

Telling

the

battle

And Sheridan

was

on

once

more,

twenty miles away.

And wider stili those .hlltows of war
Thundered along the horizon's bar;
Ana louder vet Into Winchester rolled
The roar of that red sea uncontrolled,
Making the blood of the listener cold.
As he thought of the stake In that fiery

fr!ty,
And

SHeridan

But

there

twcnty miles away.

Is

road

a

Wtnchester

from

town,..

A good, broad highway leading down;
And there. through ,the fiush of the morn-

Ing light,

A steed as black as the steeds of night,
Was seen to pass. as with eagle filght.
As If he knew the terrible need,
He stretched away with his utmost speed;
Hftls rose and fell; but his heant was
gay,

With Sheridan fifteen miles

away.

Still sprung from those swift hoofs. thun
dering South.
The dust, like smoke from the cannon's
mouth;
Or the trail of a comet, sweeping faster
and faster,
Foreboding to trattors the doom of dis'

aster.

The' heart of the steed and the heart of
the master
Were beating like prisoners assaulting
,

their walls,
Impatient to be where the battle-field
calls;
Every nerve of the charger was strained
to full play.
With Sheridan only ten miles away.

,/

,

Under his spurning feet the road
J;lke an arrowy Alpine river flowed
And the landscape fled away behind
Like an ocean flying before the wind,
And the steed, like a bark fed with furnace Ire,
Swept on. with his wild eye full of flre.
'But lo! he Is nearing his heart's desire;
He; Is snufflng' the smoke of the roaring
,

fray,

only five miles

Sheridan

With

The nrst that

the General

away.
were

saw

the

,

groups

Of

stragglers,
troops;

and

the

then

retreating

done=what to do-a Il'lanco
was
told him both,
striking his spurs, with a terrible

What

And

oath,

He dashed >down the line 'mid
____

b�I_'!�1lJ!,
the wave
_'.

storm of

a
,

_.'

__ .,

checked
In
retreat
course there because
The sight of the master compelled It to

And

of

.

pause.

black
the
dust
foam and with
With
charger was gray;
nos
and
his
red
his
of
eye
By the flash
tril's play
whole
great army to'
He seemed to the
say

"I

have

brought

you

Sheridan

way,

From Winchester down, to

save

all

the day."

Hurrah, hurrah for Sheridan!
Hurrah hurrah for horse and man!
And when their statues are placed
high,

the

on

dome of the Union

Under the
sky'.rhe American soldters' Temple of Fame,
There with the glorious General's name
Be f,t sald In letfers both bold and bright:
"Here Is the steed that saved the day
By carrying Sheridan Into the flght
From Winchester-twenty miles away!"
-Thomas Buchanan Read,

Cult,ivate

Your

Memory.

There is much moralizing nowadays
about the "trend of the times," "the
evil effects of the modern spirit of com
petition," etc. And now I am going to
joIn the ranks of these decriers of
"Amerlcanites," and proclaim against
the haste to "get it alI" in the way of
learning, which is destroying our mem
ories. We do not have time to ponder,
We
to study, to thoroughly master.
must get a snatch here and a snatch
there-a little poetry, a little mathe
matics, a little history, and a lit
tle philosophy-but never is there
And
to
to
be
thorough.
time
to
to
commit
memory
time
take
great and beautiful words is
any
You say Oh,
a sinful extravagance.
J read it over and get the meaning,
and that is much better than commit
"
ting. Why a parrot can repeat words!
Very true, my dear young modern, but
a parrot can not appreciate beautiful
words, he can not say them again and
again until they ring in his heart with
and nobler meaning.
Our grandfathers and grandmothers
can repeat more, now, from memory,
than we can. When they were young
it was "the thing" to learn whole
pages of pretty or noble prose, and to
spring it upon their companions when
ever in the course of 'conversation an
And their lan
opportunity offered.
guage showed the result of this inti
macy with fine expressions. It had a

a

new

elegance,
an exactness,
sadly lacking In our present
memories
iiay slaug-speaklng. 'JIMlr
"Iso bear witness to the benefits of
,1a,1t' •• rlr , ... hll11'1 I hutUt'. to "t'¥a
stateliness,

that

are

an

KANSAS

dict that fifty years from now a mem
ory Uke those of our old people wnI
be a rarity.
It is a mistake, I say, to neglect the
It is an
cultivation of one's memory.
easy matter to increase one's powers
in this direction-much easier than
many other things of less value.
Dr. C. M, Sheldon, the famous preach
tells
of his
er,
experience, which
would be the experience of almost any
When he was a boy in
young person.
college, he found that his memory was
He could remember very
very poor.
little, and showing some of the energy
and originality which have since dis
tinguished him-went to work to rem
edy the defect. He began to commit
things that he read that seemed worth
while and in a remarkably short time
he could repeat whole pages after two
His mem
or three readings of them.
ory now is wonderfully keen, enabling
bim to do much that would otherwise
No matter what
be an impossibility.
one's occupation, a good memory is a
The ex
valuable aid to success in it.
cuse; "I have not time," is a shallow
one.
There is always time for what
One can have
one is determined to do.
him whUe
a book lying open before
he is dressing-curling hair or shaving,
as the case may be-during the dally
routine of work, or in the leisure mo
ments that are sure to come once in a
while in the busiest life.
Such training of the memory is an
investment of time and effort' that
-It is an education that costs
pays.
It
little yet fits one for a useful life.
is a pleasure that grows with its indul
You will never be sorry nor
gence.
ashamed of having done it, and you
will always rejoice at the added abili
ties it has given you. It is well worth

while.
Booker T.

Washington and His Work
Negro Boya.,

for

a!ppeared

so
The word Tuskegee has
many times in print during the last
ten years that many who see it and
do not know what what It stands for

ask; "Just what is Tuskegee, and
where is it?"
Tuskegee is the shire town of Ma
It is about forty
con County; Alahama.
miles southeast of Montgomery; the
capital of Alabama, lind one hundred
It is one of
and forty from Atlanta.
the oldest towns in the State. In fact,
it is said that when De Soto made his
famous march Inland from the sea, he
found an indian village on the same
site by the name of Toskigl.
When the word Tuskegee is seen in
print now, it generally refers to the
great negro school there, estabUshed
and built up by Booker T. Washing
This school Is remarkable for
ton.
many things, but three of the most nn
portant are that it Is the greatest
school wholly for colored people In the
country; that Its teachers are, Uke the
pupils, all negroes, and that over thir
ty practical trades are taught the stu
The stu
dents there by actual work.
dents at Tuskegee now number over
twelve hundred every year and there
are between eighty 'and ninety teach
ers.

Mr. Washington was born a slave In
Virginia, and struggled along until he
worked his way to Hampton, and got
an

education there.

While he

was

at

Hampton he resol'ved that as soon as
he was fitted to do so he would go Into
some place in the South where negroes
seemed to be
particularly ignorant,
devote his whole life to giving
them the same kind of help that had
In 1881
been given him at Hampton.
the Legislature of the State of Alabama
appropriated money to establish a
normal school for colored teachers,
and Mr. Washington was selected prin
cipal. He began his school work there
on t'l5.e Fourth of July, 1881, by gather
ing thirty untaught negro men and wo
and

old shanty.
school had not been in
progress long before the teacher made
up his mind that his pupils needed to
learn how to work and how to take
care of their bodies quite as much as
they needed to learn books. He felt
that he needed to have an infiuence
over them for a longer time than just
<luring the hours of the school day. He
found that he could buy a plantation
of a hundred acres of land .and a few
old .butldtngs a mile from Tuskegee.
He borrowed the money of a friend at
Hampton, bought the place, and moved
So, many new
his school out there.
scholars began to want to �ome to the

me" into

The

an

new

more
that
school
bulldlngs were
needed.
There was a good clay pit on the
pI alee. Mr. Washington set some of
'the young men to making bricks', and
when the bricks were ready, to build

ing a house with them, Other young
men Worked on the land, railin. 'corn
«'i' f'''., lad .. "". ,u lit HI4, &8 In.,
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The timekeeping quali
ties of the Elgin Watch
are
perfect-next door
to the sun.

Elgin
is the

F¥1ooL.-----=::::::!::.!J=��c..:::L���-W&.tch Word
the world around, for
accuracy and durability.

Every Elgin Watch has
Sold by every jeweler

the word ELGIN engraved on the works
in the land,
Guaranteed by the
Send for illustrated art booklet-free.
greatest watch works.

Elgin

world'�

National Watch

Company, Elgin, Illinois.

things that

could not be raised.
A
in Massachusetts gave money to
buy a horse, and a man in Tuskegee
�ave an outfit of tools for the brick

and almost invariably the pay offered
Is good,
This industrial work is carried on in
connection with the regular academic
and moral and religious training of
the large school.
There' is an unde
nomlnational Bible school in which,
each year, about seventy-five negro
men and women, often ministers them
selves, are trained to become more effi
cient, church and Sunday school work
ers.
The academic department gives
'

man

yard.
There has been one remarkable thing
about this school.
From 'the first the
white people of the South have recog
nized the good work that It was do
ing in teaching the colored people how
to do skilled, useful labor, and have
helped It along. A small blacksmith
shop was started, and then a wheel
The young' women stu
wright shop.
dents did the housework, laundry work
and mending for all the school, and
learned cooking and sewing.
Friends
In the North who heard Mr. Washing
ton tell of the plans of the school gave
more money and this was made to go
far.
Nothing was bought which the
students could make themselves. Even
now they make all their own furniture,
mattresses, etc.

a

a great many teach
doing good work all over
the country. A great many, both men
and women, have been inspired with
Mr. Washington's spirit, a desire to

ers

are those in the academic
We copy from the school's
catalogue the course of the first term
of the second year In the blacksmith
"Horseshoeing-The condition
Ing:
How to make a
of a shoeing fioor.
The names .and uses of
shoer's 11re.
shoeing tools. What and how to make
a mold, also how to strike on a shoe.
The names and sizes of shoes and
nails, also the different kihds of shoes.
How to file a shoe, also how to pull off
a shoe, trim a foot, and cllnch a shoe.
The different parts of a foot and how
to drive a nail. The different kinds of
shoes that are used for horses with
different ways of travellng.
Special
lessons In fitting to different shaped'
feet."
Compositions are written on these
The blacksmith
subjects monthly.

lowed

as

classes.

shop now Is a buUding thirty-six by
sixty-one feet, containing nine forges
It is full of
necessary tools.
students all the time, and when a man
graduates he is able to set vp a shop
I have inet many men
for himself.
through the South who have done so.
We copy the first year's course of
study in dressmaking. ,Before the
girls can take this up they have to
spend two years in the' plain-sewing
room, or show an ability to do the
"Ohclee of mater
work done there:
Iale,
Drafting and cutting foundation
and outline skirts from measurement.
Making, hanging, draping, and trim
Talks on forms, llne
the skirt,

and all

ming

proportion In relation to draping
Drafting, cutting, and
fitting plain basques, and the general
There are
finish of these garments."
two more years' study in dressmaking.
These shops and classes turn out

and

and trimming.

who' know their
people all over the South
beginning to appreci�te this. The

and
trades and
men

are

women

school can hardly begin to supply all
the demands made upon ,it tor sk1lled

artisans,
People from 'hundreds of
miles away write to know If the Insti
tution can not furnish a g.ood earpen

,., or bllck,mAth, or aU1ne

or

08QI&,

who

are

work for their race, and devoted them
selves to found other schools where
the Tuskegee principles can also be

taught. Such schools are the ones at
Snow Hill, Ala., with over three hun
dred; at Mt. Meigs, Ala., with two hun
dred; at Denmark, S. C., with three
hundred; at Eatonville, Fla., with over
a hundred, and in those many places
where just as good work is carried on

From that beginning Tuskegee Insti
tute has grown until now it owns twen
ty-five hundred acres of land, five hun
dred of which the students cultivate.
It teaches such trades to the men, In
addition to those mentioned, as car

pentry, maehlneshop work, printing,
tinsmith lng,
shoemaklng,
tallortng,
sawmill
electrical engineering
and
work.
Farming in all its branches Is
thoroughly taught. The young women
learn, In addition to the trades spoken
,of, mattress-making, dressmaking and
poultry-raising,
nursing,
mllllnery,
dairy work, bee-keeping", the care of
fruit-trees and bushes, and the care of
flower gardens and lawns;
The course of st.udy In these trades
is just as carefully planned out and fol

thoroughly good English education,

and has turned out

upon

a

schools

smaller
as

scale.

soon

enough, the pupils

as,
are

In

all

these

they get large
not only taught

books, but manual labor.
The el;pense at Tuskegee Is only
about $8 ll\ month for a furnished room,
No
fuel, lights, laundry, and board.
charge Is made for tuition. because
,

'very few could pay It. The money for
the support of the schools which this
would represent, Mr. Washington se
cures from friends of the school and
education, who are wllling to help him
in his work.
He is endeavoring now
endowment
to secure a permanent
fund, from the income of which the
school may be largely supported so as
to leave him free to devote his time
and energy to the management.

Small as is the expense, more than
half of the students can not afford to
pay it, and so they are allowed to work
out their expenses. They work on the
land, in the shops and brickyard, in
the laundry, kitchen, Offices, every
where, and are allowed a regular rate
of payment according to their ab1lity.
This is not paid them In money, but
put to their credit. While they are at
work In this way they go to school
only in the evening. Usually two
years' work wUl give a student enough
credit so that he or she can go Into the
day school classes for the rest of their
time at school.
Coming as most of
these young people do, out of homes
or off of farms where they have had
no systematic training in modern meth
ods of work, the time they spend in
this way under skilled instructors Is
really one of the most valuable parts
of their educatlon.
The school now has over four hun
dred graduates, and over three thou
sand
undergraduates, nearly all of
tbem doing good work throughout the
South. There are now forty-four build
ings, large and small, on the school
ground, and all but three of these have
been built by the students themselves
as a part of their Industrial 'education.
Among these is a large, modern brick
church, capable of seating two thou
sand four hundred persons.
When
President McKinley visited Tuskegee,
he spoke to the students in this church.
One of the great features at Tuske
gee Is the annual negro conference
which meets there in February
each vear.
This was begun by Mr.
Washington to see if something could
not be done to help elevate the older
generation of negroes, the men and
women who were most of them slaves
and who have had little chance to
Ten years ago he Invit
an education,
ed about seventy-five farmers, meehan.,
lot, taacher., alld tillnllter. to come

of

get

Z3,l903.
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to Tuskegee to spend a day dlscu8slng
To hla
their conditions and needs.
Rul'priae four hundred mejl and women
of all classes came in answer to 'this
invitation and the number haa kept In
creasing ever since. Most of these
peopie come from Alabama, but there
are delegates now from every Southern
State, and the effect of these meetings
is felt widely. Two hundred and fifty
similar local conferences have been
formed, which meet during the year
and report here. The people who came
are mostly hardworking farmers and
their wives. They discuss very practi
"How to get homes and
cal matters:
�eep them;" "How to keep out of debt
and clear of mortgages; '�"The need of
something better than a one-room hut
for a h.ome;" "Better schools and
"

"Pay
teachers and ministers;
taxes and keep off the streets."

IFor

offered

.

From out his hive there came a bee;
"Has sprtng-tlme come or not?" said he.
Alone within a garden bed
A small, pale snowdrop raised Its head.

which,

e

'Tis March, this tells me," said the bee;
"The hive Is still the place for me;
The day Is chill, although 'Us sunnr.,
'
And Icy cold this snowdrop honey.
"
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IF WE. COULD KNOW.
If we could bear, as we pass along,
The minor chords In our brother's song;
If we could readThe blotted lines In his once fair creed,
Would we not try
To 11ft him up, ere we passed him by?

our busy haste If we could see
The heart that bleeds for our sympathy:
If we could guess
How utter our brother's loneliness,
Would we not stay
To cheer him a little on his way?

In

Care of the Sick.

...

s.

a

yellow

recovery ot the sick depends
upon careful and efficient nurs
ing. I think 1 may truly say that more
depends upon the nurse than the phy
slclan; and as trained· nurses, or even

The

largely

ordinary ones are rarely obtainable,
and frequently the expense of hiring
is beyond our reach, it is important
that every lady Inform herself of all
the best ways at caring for the sick.
There are very few who, by intui
tion, know just what to do and how to

crown;

snow-white gown;

by the brookside. wet with dew,
early wild wake-robins grew.

"It Is the May-time/' said the bee;
"The queen of all themontbs for' me;
The flowers are here, the sky Is sunny,
'Tis now the Ume to gather honey."

-Selected.

The Firat

Dog'a-Tooth Violet.

The first flower of the sprhig was
a bright-eyed little Dog's-tooth violet.
When she first stuck her littte head
above ground she looked all around,
for she did not know that she was the
first, but expected to see her sisters
The wind came
thick in the field.
creeping through the dry grass whis
tling a merry tune.
"Why, hello!" said the noisy fellow.
"Beg pardon. Miss Dog's-tooth, I did
not know you had come already. You
must be lonesome, for you are the first
flower to come."
"Yes," said the sweet violet, "I am
lonely. I wish I had not come so soon,
for I am cold, too."
"That's too bad," exclaimed the kind
"Can you think of
hearted breeze.
anything I can do for you?"
Little Miss Dog's-tooth wanted to ask
him to go away, for" his chilly breath
kept her shivering, but she was too
So she thought of
polite to say so.
something else.
"If only the sun would shine upon
me, I think I should be very comfort
able," she said.
"Why, that's easy," said the wind,
with a big laugh, "now, just watch
me!"
Then he went away, and the violet
heard his merry whistle going farther
and farther away. She lifted her pret
ty head, and looked toward the sky,
and soon saw the
clouds begin to
move, at first very slowly, then more
and more swiftly, till the last one
sun's
rushed madly away and
the
bright face beamed down on the chilly
earth, warming Miss Violet's cold lit
tle face.
And when the wind same whistling
again, She thanked him heartily for his
kindness, and told him she would nev
er forget his goodness.
She never- did
forget it, and when her sister violets
forth at last trom their dark
came
winter homes, little Miss Dog's-tooth
told them about the wind's kindness.
After that the flowers were always
good friends to him and had a smile
for him whenever he passed.

$2.50 Value for Only $1.00.
The Western Swine Breeders' Journal
ot Lincoln, Neb., Is a very valuable pub�
IIcation for Western swine-raisers.
The
price Is 50 cents a year.
The Kansas
Farmer Is $1.00 a year. For a. limited time
we make this great ot'fer: To any of our
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walUnll'

cherry-tree

.

Star.

bee,
Once more came out the
"
'Tis come; I smell the spring!' said he.
The lilac tossed a purple plume.
dat'fodll wore

Why don't you get
Horseshoe B'rand'W ri.nGBf 1
.

A solemn charge Is the life we bear;
Fleeting It Is, but It may be fair,
If we but heed
The outstretched hands and the hearts
that plead,
And day by day
Strew deeds of kindness a.long their way.
-Edith VlrglnJa Bradt In Ws.shlngton

.

The
The
And
The

,

If we but knew of the bitter tears,
Of sorrow borne through the weary years,
Would' we not be
A bit more kind In our ministry?
Wben hearts are sad,
A bit more -eager to make them glad?

"It must be April," said the bee,
"And April's scarce the month f{)r me.
I'll taste these flowers (the day Is sunny),
And walt before I gather honey."

.

under the sheets' to protect the. bed,
but 1 do not consider It satisfactory.
It may be a good protection to the bed;'
but I tlilnk it very uncomfortable to
lie upon.
Blankets are preferable tor covering
as they can be -cleansed and purified
with less trouble than comforts and
quilts and possess the warmth without
the weight. The sheets and pillow slipa
should be changed at least once in three
days and the blankets once a week.
The latter should be hung In the sun
for a ·few hours then well aired in the
house and put away for future use. It
Is not dimcult to change the bed with
Have the clothing
the patient in it.
well aired and near at hand. Lay the
patient over to one side of the bed.
Loosen the covermg at the foot and
a
wrap it close around him. Untuck the
lower. sheets from under the mat
tresses and push them well over .to the
Have the clean sheet and
middle.
folded or rolled length
cross sheet
It �IU lighten �,. d�y'$ 'IVOt'l
wise and lay them upon the bed at the
-.ery .... rlnser is .... arranted from one to aft
side and unroll enough to tuck under
,.ean. The roll. are made of Para Rubbu.
the mattresses and "all it towards the
The,. wring dry. tut tODC, and .... 1II not break
button.. Our name and trade-mark fa _
patient as tar as yr .; can. Change the
enr,. .... rlnler and roll.
on
the
clean
side
one
and
·lay
pillows
-------------...
then lay the patient over on the side �....
thus prepared still keeping the cover
Ing over him. The soiled sheets are
then removed and the clean ones un
99 CHAIIDERS ST NEW YORK CtTY
rolled and tucked under at the other
side and end. Now to change the up
manufacture the Wringers that wring
per sheet remove the spread and lay
the Clothes of the World
se
the clean sheet over the blankets,
curing the upper edge to the bed with
a couple of pins
Btanding at the toot
draw out .the blankets and soiled
size of cotton batting, and winding
sheets, replace the former and put on
around it a long, narrow strip of cotton
the spread.
and so placing it that the sore is held
To bathe the person in bed, pin a
away from contact with the bedclothes
blanket or woollen shawl around thl!
the
encircling
and.
by
garments
The spots may then be
shoulders, fastening it behind; and un
cusbfon.
der this blanket remove the clothes
washed
and-�ssed with healing
and bathe a little at a time and dry
salve.
thoroughly, being ureful not to use
Thorough cleanliness and neatnese
too much water.
The
utmost Importance.
is of the
The hair should be combed every
room should be swept with a damp
A
woman's hair
day if possible.
broom and the furniture wiped with a
should be braided In two braids, tnus
dampened cloth. Every utensil should
avoiding the ridge of one braid 'so un
be taken from the room as soon as it
The teeth
comfortable to lie upon.
is used and thoroughly cleansed before
should be �ashM with a small piece' it is brought back.
of clean rag �ipped In fresh, cool wa
Plants are an advantage in the sick
ter.
room as they absorb carbonic acid and
The sheet should be kept perfectly
give off oxygen and so aid in purifying
free from crumbs and wrInkles as they
the. atmosphere.
They also give the
If cut
room
a bright cheery look.
are frequently the cause ot bed sores.
flowers are admitted, the water should
If. the. patient is helpless he should
not be allowed to lie too long in the
be changed every" d'ay"aiid theysM��':r'--
same position and the prominent parts
be removed as soon as they begin to
of the body where the weight princi
decay.
In preparing food let everything be
pally rests when lying 'ln bed should
be daily examined and if they show
scrupulously clean and be made to
the least redness should be bathed
look as tempting as possible.
Espec
with alcohol and dried and dusted with
ially is this necessary If the appetite
The tray should be cov
is delicate.
powdered oxide of zinc. If this pre
caution- has not been taken and the
ered with the whitest, finest napkin,
skin is broken the sores should be re
and the prettiest china, glass, and sil
This 'can be
lieved from pressure.
ver; shining with cleanliness placed
If
done by torming a ring of the required
upon it in an attractive manner.
'

As we journey on, If we could know
How tired the feet that come and go;
If we could see
The heavy burdens borne patiently
I wonder friend,
If we would not pause some aid to lend.

came humming forth the bee
"What month Is with us now?" said he.
Gay croeus-btoaeoms, blue and white
And yellow, opened to the light.
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do It in the sick room; but we all are
anxious to do the right and fearful of
doing the wrong.
In the first place let us be prepared
as far as it is possible to be, for there
comes weariness and dismay enough
with sickness without the care and
worry of putting things in readiness,
and it will render us more efficient In
our care if our minds are free from
outside bother.' We each know what
we should 'like to have done if dis
ease or accident should prostrate our
selves or any member of our family. It
is essential that we have plenty of
bedclothing and towels, also clothing
that
for
the
Invalid,
prospective
changes may be made as often as nec
essary without having to depend upon
Above all,
the klndnesa of friends.
let us keep ourselves prepared by hab
its of self control, fortitude, and pa
These attributes will do won
tience.
ders for both the invalid and the nurse.
And I would not forget to say that a
trust in the Heavenly Father who Is
especially near in times of anxiety and
trouble will help us more than I can
tell.
It will help us to be cheerfuland cheerfulness, like sunshine, is
good at all times but is indispensable
in the sickroom.
Select for the patient, if possible, a
large east room, well lighted. Unless
carpeted with straw matting it is bet
ter without carpet. All drapery should
be removed from the windows as they
harbor the dust and exclude the air. It
should contain very little furniture,
and If the disease Is contagious all
books and trinkets should be removed
as It is difficult to disinfect such.
One very necessary piece of furni
ture is a lounge or couch that the at
tendant may rest and sleep upon it.
Fresh air is of vital importance. It
is worth bushels of chloride of lime,
and has saved more people than it
ever killed.
Any amount of fresh air
may be admitted as long as the room
is kept at the right temperature and
The temperature
there is no draft.
should not exceed 10°, nor fall below
68°. Air may be admitted by lowering
the upper sash of the window a little.
If there is a draft, it may be avoided
by having made a frame about eight
inches wide to flt the upper sash of
the window and tacking on each side
Do not
a single thickness of flannel.
be afraid of night air; it is all the
kind we can get at night!
The bed should be composed of two
mattresses, a hall' one on top, and cov
ered with a. sheet and a cross sheet,
tucked well under the mattresses at
the sides and end. The cross sheet is
one
folded in the middle and laid
across the bed with its upper edge
just under the pillows. This will not
wrinkle as easily as a single one and
Is easier removed.
Sheets that have
become too old and thin to use singly
are good
tor this purpose.
Rubber
sheeting Is recommended to be placed

.
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Do not prepare the same thing at ev
ery meal, but if you can, surprise him
with something different each time,
and do not consult him about his food
Think for him and
or anything else.
by close observation anticipate his
slightest desire, before he has time to
Fo'od or drink should not
express it.
be allowed to stand in the room but
everything of the kind should be
When there is nausea,
served fresh.
give a very small quantity of food at
One
a time, and that perfectly cold.
'teaspoonful of cold milk with a little
Ilme-water, repeated in fifteen minutes
w11l be more likely to be retained than
The
two .teaspoonfuls in succession.
quantity may be' gradually increased
until a half teacup may be taken at

.

once.

While' I am speaking of food, let me
say that while beef tea is a stimulant
it is not food and will not build up the
tissues of the, body. This is not a no
tion of my own, but it. is 'the opinion
of some of the best physicians and
medical' writers. A prominent medical
"That patients fed
journal has said:
on beef tea
slowly starve is a fact
which the analysis only too conctustve
ly supports and which' is sustained by
An
accurate chemical observatton."
other writer says:
"Beef tea most
carefully prepared does not contain,
including alkaline salts, more than
from 1.5 to 2.25 per cent solid matter."
domestic
and
children
of
Noise
cares and troubles should be kept �s
far from the invalid as possible. Care
should be used in admitting friends
and visitors An observing one can de
tect the least worry or excitement
caused by visitors and should kindly
but firmly dismiss them. I once had a
to see me only
She was one of those
garrulous people who talked long and
loud, and informed me of all the dis
eases, deaths and horrors in the coun
try. Such people should under no cir-

when I

was

'came

sick.

be admitted.
Unless the ailment is something you
thoroughly understand and can over
come by simple and domestic remedies,
promptly call a physician. A long, se
vere 11lness may be avoided by one
cumstances

.

prescription.
Give strict attention to the doctor's
orders and follow them to the letter.
-----·Be -earetul to note any ehauge Inthe
patient's condition during the doctor's
absence and report accurately to him.
The invalid who is not suffering pain
and is conscious is very observing and
the little things w11l annoy him ex
Drumming upon the table
tremely.
with fingers, kicking the feet against
a chair and jarring the bed are ex
ceedingly trying to the weak and nero
vous.

The good
room

with a

nurse

moves

around

the

light foot but quicldy-a

slow motion as at a funeral has a de
pressing effect upon the sick. She will
watch her patient closely without ap
pearing to do so. She speaks in clear,

quiet tones, and never whispers nor
says anything that the patient may
She does not eat apples,
not hear.
nuts, etc., in the presence of the sick,
pa
but with self-forgetfulness and
tience seems to live' for her patient.
Lincoln and the Sailors.
The life of the sailor is a hard one,
whether he be on a government boat
or a little fishing scooner but many
of the hardships and cruelties of form
It
er years have been done away with.
is said, that Abraham Lincoln was re
sponsible for the disappearance of the

.

"sweat box."
On one of Mr. Llncoln's excursions
to Fortress Monroe on the steamer
"Hartford" in 1863 his attention was
directed to a narrow door, bound with

iron, the use of which he was anxious
to learn.
"What is this?" he said.
-ou, that is the 'sweat box,''' was
"It is used for refractory
the reply.
A man in
and insubordinate seamen.
there is subjected to steam heat, and

.

has very little ventilation. It generally
brings him to terms, very quickly."
President Lincoln's
curiosity was
aroused.
"This," he said to himself.
"is treatment to which thousands of
are
seamen
probably sub
jected every year. Let me try it for
myself and see what it really is."
Taking off his hat,-for he was sev
eral inches over six feet in height-he

American

entered the enclosure, which he found
to be little more than three feet in
length or width. He gave orders that
at a signal from himself the door
It was
should be immediately opened.
then closed, and the steam turned on.
He had been inside hardly three min

given. Pres-,
utes before the signal
1dent Lincoln had experienced· enough
was

was

sary' punishment

.

neighbor who

then regarded as neces
for American seamen.
There was very little ventilation, and
the short exposure to the hot and hu
mid air had almost suffocated him.
Turning to Secretary Welles of the
Navy Department, the President or
dered that no such enclosure as the
sweat box should ever after be allowed
on any vessel flying the American flag.
It was not an hour after this order
had been given before every sailor on
every ship in Hampton Roads had

of 'what

the appetite' is weak, too much should
not be served at a time, as a gre�t
quantity disgusts the feeble appetite.

Collier

Missouri
Red Seal

Southern Whiting

cheap,

Our idea of

a

M.

a

Club.

a

few

to set themselves up as being
better than other women, but to put
themselves in position and condition
to beneflt not only themselves but oth
ers; to put in practice the golden rule.
To do good unto others is the very
highest ideal of life and makes it
Selfishness is un
worth the living.
worthy of true womanhood and is the
one spirit that bars human progress.
do
The true club spirit seeks to
women

something for somebody, to elevate our
own minds to higher ideals, and to live
up to them as nearly as our environ
ments will allow, to so change our way

of thinking that we change our ways
'of doing that our usefulness may be
felt first of all in our own homes and
at our own fireSide, and then our
sphere be broadened into wider fields.
There is a unity of action among
club women that is altruistic in the
So long have they
highest degree.
that
labored together
'studied
and
there exists a Hond of fellowship, of
comradeship, and a club woman does
One woman acting alone on the gold
en-rule plan will exert an influence as
far as her own immediate circle is
concerned and in proportion to the
amount of golden-rule principle that
she uses. Her influence is small; but
when all the representative women of
a neighborhood unite in a preconcert
ed action for good, this union is a pow
er in that community, and is felt not
only in each home where there is a
club member but in every home with
in the radius of their acquaintance.
Even the influence of one club is small,
but
in the ocean of events;
a drop
when all the clubs of a county unite
in a federation not only will civic im
provement be seen in country church
yards, school-houses, city parks and
fountains; but in county jails, poor
farms, infirmaries, and other benevo
lent institutions that contribute to the
the whole county.
common weal of
Then you begin to experience the pow
er united effort has for good.
The State federation of clubs brings
the grandest women of the State to
gether; and their infiuence on State
eleemosynary institutions, and in legis
lation for the general welfare of wo
men and children, for the protection of

1:; HO,W MANY
HANDS
\J

do you suppose dip
into that bulk'coffee
before you buy it?

r�
IE Lion
Coffa.
�
comea

cause of education,
power that is felt in every home.
The National federation deals witn
things of National import, and already
is the influence of the women being
In
,felt in National legislative halls.
the supreme court there is a tendency
to recognize the grand array of fed
erated motherhood. and ask, "What do
Some uniform marriage
you want?"
and divorce laws may be looked for
from the united, preconcerted action
on the part of the federated clubs of
America.
Why the deference shown this body
of women more. than to any others? Be
club in
cause ·from. every organized
the whole land comes a spirit of deny
ing, self-sacrificing devotion to the
good of others; the doing of public
benefactions, useful and ornamental,
not neglecting the individual home, but
becoming better wives and mothers,
forward in every work of philanthropy,
loyal to God, and home, and native
land.
Collectively and individually the
club woman has gained the public sym
pathy; and when she asks for legisla
tion she is given a respectful hearing,
and what she asks for is taken under
advisement.
The public have confi
dence that what is desired would be
for the betterment of humanity.
We would see every country neigh
borhood in every county in Kansas or
ganized in club work. Not only would
it be a source of enjoyment to each
woman individually but the club would
have an infiuence for good in every
school district widening until it would
make itself felt in the body politic of
the entire State, the power behind th.e
throne that moves the nation.
If living up to the precepts of the
golden rule is to usher in the dawn of
the millenium then will the organiza
tion and federation of women's clubs
be the harbingers that will preceeil

�.

iet in.
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a

paint

or

are

right.
genuine.

painting, address

quartet which our club contains; roll
call, each member responding with a
quotation from some well-known au
thor or writer; papers on different top
ics, such as "The Influence of Cheer
fulness," on histories of China, Egypt,
ancient and modern history, and gen
eral history of United States; papers on
"Books that Interest the Public;" also,
papers on "What Should a Christian
Read?" and on the "Delightful Art of
and
"The
Cooking, and
Serving,"
Housekeeper's Schedule for One Day,"
"The Science and Culture of Flowers,"
and "Current Events."
We meet once
every two weeks at the different homes
of the members, and some of the mem
bers drive twelve miles to attend
We
enjoy the meetings so much that we
will not miss one except in case of
storm.
I think an association of this kind a
great help to country ladies.

or
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with the report
this week from Tul
ly, Rawlins County. This is the only'
club from the extreme western part
of the State which has greeted us thus
far, and as such we value it highly.
It is evidently a thriving and enthu
siastic' club, with an excellent range of
topics for discussion. We shall hope

We
which

are

delighted

comes

to

to hear more of them.
We wish very much to have the
privilege to publishing some of the flne
papers which are read at the regular
meetings of the clubs. Your audience
is necessarily limited when only your
club hears you, but when you speak
through the KANSAS FARMER, you ad
dress a very great number of people.'
When an unusually good paper is read
in your club--one which you feel would
be of real benefit' or pleasure to other
We. will return
clubs-send it to us.
the manuscript, if you so desire.

JAMES

.-'

us

Ladies' Crescent ClUb.

,

that the brand is

that glorious dawn.
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in sealed, air

tight packages; no
chanc:e for handling,
or dirt or thinil to
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other

or

Clark Ave. and Tenth Street, St. Louis.
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sure

If interested in
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Departlilent.
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inferior materials.

Make

National Lead

Usefulness of

should bear
in mind that there are
many brands of White
Lead (so called) which -are claimed
to be
"just as good" or better
than Pure White Lead, which
contain little, if any, White Lead,
but are simply mixtures of Zinc,
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The effect was most re
heard of it.
markable on the older sailors many of
whom had themselves experienced the
punishment of the sweat box. Some of
them wept from joy.
But the good results of this act of
President Lincoln were not confined to
Great Britain,
the American navy.
France, Germany, and other European
countries heard that the sweat box had
been 'aboltehed in America as inhuman.'
One and all of these nations in turn fell
into line, and to-day the sweat box is
not to be found on any vessel flying' the
fla" of a civillzed naton, throughout
the world.-Congregatlonal Work.

Club

APRil, ,23, 1903.

FARMER.

KANSAS

MALONE,

TULLY,

KANS.

The ladies of Tully have for many
years past felt the need of some organ
ization for the betterment of the social
condition.
With this object in view
they effected in December, 1902, an or
ganization which was named Ladies'
Their work consisted
Crescent Club.
of advancement along social, intellec
tual, and educational lines, which ur
gently invite cooperation and unity of
action among the members, in gentle
ness, kindliness, and truth, with the
endeavor to forward mutual improve
ment. Our programs consist of music,
both vocal and instrumental, with an
occasional selection given by the .Zobo

The

White House Cook Book, 590
pages, comprehensive treatise on carv
All kinds of cooking and bak
ing.
ing.
Everything from soup to nuts.
Cooking for the sick. Health sugges
Kitchen utenstls.
tions.
Family rec
ipes. Toilet items. Dyeing and color
ing. Measures and weights, etc. Pre
pared by the former chef of the Hotel
Regular price $2.
Splendide, Paris.
.Our price with the KANSAS FARMER for
The two for the price of
one year $2.
one, delivered to you.
Address, Kansas Farmer Company,

Topeka, Kans ..
Business

Opportunities

For All.

Locations In Iowa, Illinois, ],tlnI}esota,
Missouri
on
the
and
Chicago Great
Western Railway; the very best agricul
tural section of the United States where
farmers are prosperous and business men
We have a demand for com
successful.
petent men with the necessary capital tor
all branches of business.
Some special
opportunities for creamerymen and mil
Good locations for
lers,'
mer
general

hardware.
harness,
hotels,
chandise,
and
banks,
stock-buyers.
Correspond
eiiCe'sollclted. Write for maps and Ma
J.
W.
Industrial
ple leaflets.
Reed,
Ag'ent 604 Endicott Building, St. Paul,
,

Minn.
FOR
old

OVERISIXTYIYEARS

and Well-Tried

Remedy. Mrs. WInslow's
Soothing Syrup hns been jused for over Sixty Years
by MIllions of Mothers for tlJelr Children while
Teething, with Perfect SUCce88. It soothes the Child,
softens tbe Gums, allays all Pain; cures Wind Colle,
and Is tbe bestremedy for Diarrhoea. Sold by drug
gistllin every part of the world. Be sure and ask
for Mrs. Winslow's Sootnlhg Syrup: and take DO
An

other kind.

TweDt.,.lIve

.Ceoti.

a

Bottle.
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LECTURES.

"To what extent is the organization
of farmers justifiable, and what is our
duty in protecting the people' from un
just demands of organized capital and
organized labor?"
The thoughtful reader wlll notice
that the quotation really consists of
Let us consider the
two questions.
first one; "us" being the reader and
the writer, not merely a mask to hide
the individuality of the latter.
Those who are famillar wi�h the ar
guments used in advocating the build
ing of a powerful navy need not be
told that a large number of respeeta
ble people believe that it is a good
plan to prepare for war in time of
peace; that there are many more who
think the best preparation for war is
Who
the Bur est guaranty of peace.
wants to attack an opponent known al
ways 'to be ready to repel an attack?
In a Western city recently a man
with thirty cents in his pocket was or
dered to "holp us" his hands, prepar
atory to delivering his money to the
hold-Up. But the man of money was
prepared; his right hand in his over
coat pocket was fondling his revolver.
So, in the act of holding up his hands,
he sent a_, bullet into the gun-hand of
There was no robJ:;ery.
the robber.
Preparation saved the thirty ceats:
A
possibly it also prevented murder
'strong navy prevents war, we are told.
Ability to take care of himself saves
the strong man from imposition, en
When
ables him to resist aggression.
a man is known to be able to take care
of himself, it is very unlikely that he
will need to resist. He wllI be treated
Most of us
with proper deference.
walk very circumspectly on our neigh
bor's premises when we know that his
dog is large and cross.
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To what extent is the organization
of farmers justifiable? At least to the
extent that will give them the power
to enforce their rights if need be. The
labor unions have learned their power.
President Mitchell, backed by a com
pact and loyal union with half the
membership of the Grange, is one of
His
the noted men of the country.
comings and goings are reported in
the daily papers. He is a man of pow
In himself he is a man far above
er.
the ordinary; but it is not John Mit·
chell who is of interest to the whole
country, but President John Mitchell
of the United Mine Workers-not the
man himself, but the man as the rep
resentative of a powerful organization
that has learned how to use its power.
Why do the daily papers have so lit
Is Jones
tle to say of Aaron Jones?
Is the
less of a man than Mitchell?
Grange of less consequence than the
United Mine Workers of America? Are
the men who dig coal greater than
Will
their brothers who till the soil?
the answer to any of these questions
No.
Where,
explain the problem?

then, is the explanation?
Mitchell is at the head of a
compact organization that has control
When
of the anthracite coal supply.
t.he mines are closed-and the union
has power to close them-the whole
The
miners have
country Buffers.
learned their power. The whole coun
try has learned to know and to fear the
power of a comparatively small num
bel' of miners in practical control of
So it comes
the anthracite region.
about that John Mitchell, the personi
fication of the power of the miners, is
very much in the public press and the
John

.:

public

Ito the great warehouses until Aaron
Jones should give the word-Aaron
Jones would be very much more inter
esting to the public than ever Presi·
dent Mitchell has been. Man can not
live�by 'bread alone: but without it he
can not live at all, and the farmer fur
nishes the- bread. He is in a position
to make {he cities beg for bread or for
the privilege of buying it at any price.
But the farmer will not corner the
bread supply: will not refuse to ship
his potatoes to market; will. not keep
his sheep and hogs and cattle from the
shambles; will not �o anything to
cause the
hungry to lack for food.
Why? Because the farmer is too kind
to do so cruel a thing? No. The farm
er has not been wise enough to unite
with other farmers for his own pro
tection and his own rightful advan
tage. The farmer is not in a position
to strike against unfair railway charges
and the exactions of tradesmen of all
kinds and classes. So the farmer sees
the capitalists and the laborers unite
for their own protection-even sees
them agree among themselves to ad
vance prices all around and take their
gains from the unorganized industries
-but the patient; unorganized farmer
does notning except to growl and pay
the bills.
The saying is a little too strong; the
farmer does more than has been said.
He talks about the extent to which the
organization of capitalists, of laborers,
and even of farmers is justifiable. He
goes a step further, and considers his'
duty to protect other people from tne
unjust demands of organized capital
Unable to pro
and organized labor!
tect himself, he talks about protecting
other people: unorganized himself, he
proposes to tell organized capital and
organized labor what they must do and
must not do!
It ought not to be necessary to an
swer the question propounded by Na
tional Lecturer Ba'chelder: Every man
of ordinary sense, whether hi the
Grange or outside the Grange, ought to
be able to answer it. Farmers should
get together in an organization that
will win the respect-If need be, the
fear-of those who are interested in
getting the best of every bargain with
those who live by the primary industry.
Of course the situation hi against the
farmers.
They have many interests.
are
scattered over wide areas. and
have not really felt the necessity of
organizations as men In other tndus
tries have felt .It.
In a sense, they
have lacked leadership. But this lack
can be easlly supplied.
The farms fur
nish the boys who become the cap.
tams of industry in the cities.
They
can furnish the boys to become cap
tains of agriculture. Indeed, there are
captains in plenty whenever there is
shown a disposition to recognize and
to follow real leadershlp.-Amerlcan
Grange Bulletin.

Ly�

The man who sees good in other
has as much good in himself as
he sees in others.
This is a bit of
It
philosophy worth thinking about.
might serve as text for a great ser
men

mon.

perlp!lyl\,Ahla has eight Grange Mu
tual lr.re lfisurance Companies carry'

.Ing rhik8 aggregatlng over ,16,000,000.
One tll the tlbndttlon. for aclmtllion tn
III t;l tIl'ad tl till' til, "Iur... ."1'

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
for

I

��
"D�,.MRs. 'PINXHAit:-I have been under
ment for a'long time without any relief. They tell me I have a fibroid
tumor. I cannot sit down without great pain, and the soreness extends
My ab
up my spine. I have bearing-down pains both back and front.
domen is swollen, and I have had flowing spells for three years. My ap
petite is not good. I cannot walk or be on my feet for any length of time.
"The symptoms of Fibroid Tumor given in your little book: .ee
curately describe my case), so I write to :tou for adVlce."-(Signed) �
E. F. HAYES, 252 Dudley l:St., (Roxbury) Boston, Mass.
.

Notethe result of Mrs. Pinkhain··s.··-advice�.-:---_though she advised Mrs. Hayes, of Boston, to take
her medlclne-c-whlch-she knew would help her-'
her letter contained a mass of additional instruc
tions as to treatment, all of which helped to brin§
about the happy result.
"DEAR MRs. PxNKlLUl:
Sometime agQ I wrote to you describ
-

Ing my symptoms and asked your advice. You replied, and I followed
&If your directions carefully, and to-day I am a well woman.
"
The use of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound entirely
expelled the tumor and strengthened my whole system. I can walk
miles

now.

.

-

.

"Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is worth five dol
I advise all women who are afflicted with tumors or
lars a drop.
female trouble of any kind to give it a faithful triaL"-(Signed) MRs.
E. F. HAYEs, 252 Dudley St., (Roxbury) Boston, Mass.
or take
Mountairul of gold could not purchase such testimony
the place of the health and happineSs which Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound brought to Mrs. Hayes.
-

Such testimony should be accepted by all women as convincing
evidence that Lydia. E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound' stands
without a peer as a remedy for all the distressing ills of women; all
ovarian. troubles; tumors; inflammations; ulceration, falling and dis
placements of the womb; backache; irregular, suppressed or l'8:inful
menstruation. Surely the volume and character of the testimonial let
ters we are daily printing in the newspapers can leave no room for doubt.
Mrs. Hayes at her above address will gladly- answer' any letters
which sick women may write for fuller information about her illness.
Her gratitude to Mrs. Pinkham and Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound is so genuine and heartfelt that she thinks no trouble is too
great for her to take in return for her health and happiness.
Truly � it said that it is Lydia. E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound that-is curing so many women, and no other medicine; don't forget this when some druggist wants to sell you something else.
,

$5000
.

The Grange is the original advocate
woman's rights. It was the first or

ganization to put woman on an equallty with man so far as opportunity Is
concerned.
It gives her a chance.

E.

1J�P
Boston doctors'

souri, for examples, are as regards
their schools, let him read two articles
on the consolidation of country schools
in the December Review of Reviews.
The first of these articles is by. Mr.
Nelson, State Superintendent of Pub
ItcInatructlon of Kansas, who was an
Illinois boy, we believe, and who is, at
all events, on of the very best pubHc
ofHcials in the country.
It is a great
pity that more State superintendents
of public instruction are not like him
-or like Hon. Alfred Bayliss,
State
Superintendent of Public Instruction of
Illfnois.-·Farmers' Call.

of

Tumors

Mrs. Hayes' First'Letter Appealing to Mrs. Pinkham

School Reforms.

•

I Fi'b��id

A distressing case of Fibroid Tumor,
which baffled the skill of Boston doctors.
Mrs.
Hayes, of Boston, .Mass., 1n
the following letter tells how she was
cured, after everything else failed, by

At its recent annual meeting the Illi
nots State Grange adopted resolutions
unanimously, that ought to have the
unanimous endorsement of every tarm
er in the country.
The resolutions fa
vored
combining the little district
schools into central graded township
schools, and the teaching of elementary
sciences applicable to farming in the
country schools.
We are glad indeed to see the Illl
nols State Grange take this advanced
ground, and positively. If the reader
would know how far behind the pro
cession the farmers of Illinois and Mis

eye.

But the farmers of the country eon
trol a milch more vital necessity than
that controlled by the mlners ot !lenn·
sylvll�ia. Xt the farmerli shoul4 Nlfuae
to II"U thlllir produot. or to .blp till.

.

-

:

::467

FAR�R.,

.

FORFEIT If we oannot forthwith produce the original letter. aud idguatur. at
alKi". HllImOAlalll, whioh will proye their ablolute &enulneneu.
J4'cU. Be .l'.lDkham Ked1G1D. Co., 14'-, ....

be a member in good standing of a
Some of these
subordinate grange.
companies have been doing business
The
more than a quarter of a century
aggregate cost has been about one-halt
of that of toe same class of risks in
other companies.
This is practical
and profitable cooperatton.c-Amertcan
..

Grange Bulletin.
v:

:-;':;-::;·;;;*W�7s:-1
Positively Cured.

i
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No C�re, No Pay.

·
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·

Nowhere can be s�en more clearly
the creative pbwer Of advertising than
in the poultry field.
What "has .madd
the poultry fancy and the poultry bust
nell what III it to-day If! Ildvertillhlg.

ease

·

·

.----

CB8e8 guaranteed. Pay your money when
benelltted. I have hundreds of testtmonIals who testify of the healing power of
If you are ailing, Don't
my treatment.
Ive uti o· e, but write me at once for

rull

freea�vPce.e�8tampforrePIY.

A. A. aROWER, M.
80lt ." II Tope"l,
Ila'I�.

Ii'
.

.

.
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TIlE KANSAS FARMER.

�68
THE IRRIGATION CONVENTION AT

GARDEN CITY.

(ContInued

from page 457.)

doing good service to-day, and from a
distance Garden City and vicinity presents much of the appearance of a colBut the uncertainony of windmills.
ty of the wiud and the trouble of keeping a windmill plant in order led, some.
time ago, to experiments with gasoline
engines. It is uow the general verdict
that a windmill is all right for pumplug water for stock, with a surplus for
the garden, and possibly for the orchard and a small acreage of sugar
beets; but that, for irrigating on a considerable scale, a-mere expeditious and
reliable power must be used.
From this point onward in the discussion there seems to be about as
many opinions as men to express them,
except that there a-ppears to be practical unanimity in the view that the
Unitedl States, or the State of Kansas,
or

perhaps both, should

do

something.

The members of the convention were
taken in carriages to the Richter farm,
about a mile west of Garden City, there
to see a well 10 feet in diameter
and 20 feet deep, and having in the
bottom four 8-inch "feeders," each sunk
45 feet below the bottom of the well.

.

with the problem of obtaining water
for Irrigation, who are keeping fully

Reports from practically

.

l!i.'(i·R'i'ct.te'i;'Wel'l·-ailci- delfvel: tii'tf' water

at the. surrace. further down the coun'Phese Suggestions are liable to
try.
be met with objections from the vicinity of the wells on account of lowerIng the water surface under the Jand
of that vicinity without in any way
putting water on the surface there
Of course, Richter and neigh
abouts.
bors might go 3 miles up stream and
get a supply just as farmers 3 miles
below would get their supply from un
farm.
Possibly,
the
Richter
der
in using the proposed siphon meth
.

indicate that the promising
prospects with which it began the win
ter have been fully maintained. Abun
dant moisture during the past few
weeks and the mild winter have made
the present outlook in Kansas one of
the most generally favorable in the
State's history at the time of year,
while the soil cunditions could scarcely
be more favorable to vigorous and
The area sown for
healthy growth.
last year's crop was 6,254,747 acres.
The Board's ,correspondents in Novem
ber estimated the area sown for the
present year's crop as 3.7 per cent less,
or a total of 6,020,000 acres, which is
more, by 771,000 acres than the area
from which the record- breaking crop
of 1901 was harvested.
The present
condition reported for the
average
State is 97:8 per cent; about the same
time one year ago, 74 per cent, and in
1901 99.8 per cent. Conditions are re
ported most excellent, especially so in
the counties constituting the famous
so-called "wheat belt," 23 of which' av
Com
erage in condition 98 per cent.
pared with the total the area indicated
as likely to be plowed up is insignifi
cant. No insects are mentioned except
Hessian flies, which have done more
or less
damage in some fields lying
principally in the southeastern portlon
01 the counties, and the detailed re

most careful consideration and Is more
likely than the view of mere theorists
to point to the practical solution of
the problem so far as it shall ever be
.

solved.
The convention adopted the followlug resolutions:
"In view of the fact that the Dodge
City land district, of which southwest
ern Kansas is a part, has contributed
largely and is contmulng to contribute
to the fund segregated for irrigation
purposes, we urge our Senators and
members in Congress to use their united influence to secure at an early date
the appropriation of a part of this nmu
for use in this territory for the build
ing of reservoirs or otherwise as may
be determined to the best interests of
irrigation in this vicinity.
"We call attention to the splendid
results
that
have
so
early been
achieved in the Arkansas valley with
sugar beets as a result of the bounty
generously granted by the two preced
ing Legislatures of the State and here
by express our gratitude to the mem-'
bers of those two bodies who support
ed and voted for those appropriations.
We call attention to the fact that the
foundation for a great andl growing in->
dustry has so cheaply been laid, diver

of

come'
in

trouble

the

by

the

might

placing a
siphon and

be

over

turbine wheel
using the pow

developed for pumping water on
This would re
the farms adjacent.
duce the flow at the tail of the siphon
while the pumping was going on, but
a larger siphon pipe would compensate
er

for this reduction.
Another suggested to sink a galvan
ized iron dam to bed-rock entirely
across the Arlmnsas River underflow
thus forcing the entire underflow to
come to the surface. There is lack of
exact information as to the depth to
bed-rock.
Some state that it is not
Others say that some
over 30 feet.
the
years ago a drill was sent into
underflow at Garden City and became
disabled at 1,000. feet in sand and wa
ter.
Geologists have suggesterl that
is
underflow
River
Arkansas
the

through what was once a deep can
filled with
yon which later became
rocks gravels, and sands, torn from
Mountains and carried down
the
The plan or
by the swift current.
damming the underfiow suggests a
good deal of preliminary investigation
proper to be made at public expense.
A suggestion from the country back
from the streams is that the Govern
ment ought to sink trial artesian wells
and determine the possibility of get
ting artesian water and, incidentally.
to gain information as to the she st
It is also suggested that some
water.

R�ckY

the smaller st.reams ought to be
dammed, making catchments for storm
waters as well as the waters of the
streams, much account being made of
the idea that the air would thereby
be made more humid.
of

-

gave voice chiefly to
that. the "proceedings"
what seems
give little information of
Cer
to be in the minds of the people.
tain it is, that the thought of the men
who are on the· ground, face .to face
The speakers
general ideas so

ports suggest prospects probably never
surpassed throughout so large an .area,
A list of the situation in each county
is as follows:

Allen"":"No damage;

Barton-No

.

Ohautauqua=-Sligbt damage by

1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1!)03

...
'

'"

Imports,

exports,

furnishes

little too wet.

Condition 95.

small area will be
condition good.

Decatur-No

58,640,355
355,705 ,325
433,501,516
592,751,058
494,101,152
67,2,929,185
526,643,848
413,190,271

Donlphan-e-No
fine.

complaint;

damage;

Douglas-Good stand;
ANNUAL, 1903.

state that the annual, like the associa
tion, has grown to such an extent that
it has become almost unmanageable.
The delay in getting out the 1903 an
nual is occasioned by the very large
increase in membership, which is be
ing classified alphabetically, necessarily
increasing the detail work; but the last
forms will go to press this week and
all orders will be filled promptly in a
The first copies go to the
few days.
members of the association, and the
extra copies go to those only who send
five cents to defray the cost of mail
Only a limited supply will be
ing.
available for those outside of the Kan
sas Improved Stock Breeders' Associa
tion. Address H. A. Heath, secretary,
Topeka, Kans.

Crops Officially.
The State Board of Agriculture last
Monday, April 20, issued its first crop
bulletin of the year, devoted mainly to
information abont the growing wheat.
Kansas

It says:

Ownig to the favorable soil and
weather conditions obtaining last fall
the winter wheat developed an excel
lent stand and made, robust growth.

by
up.

lIy;
Soil

prospects(

•

prospects

Condition 103.

discernible.
BREEDERS'

damage

plowed

J
excellent.
Condition 100.
Dickinson-Some damage by fiy re
ported, but very little, if any, will be
plowed up. Prospects excellent. Con
dition 97.

two-

Secretary Heath announces that he
is receiving a very large correspond
ence
asking for copies of the new
Stock Breeders' Annual and desires to

ground

Condition 95.

Crawford-Slight

thirds of the exports.

STOCK

'

Comanche-Small area, but outlook
, r
good. Soil conditions excellent.
Cowley-Damaged, some think 5 pe¥
cent, by fiy; very little will be plowed

,

*$101,504,812

about

prospects

Coffey-No damage by lIy;
a

"Against the United States.

Agriculture

damage;

Cheyenne-No

the best.
Condition 99.
Clark-No damage; ground molstj
prospects fine. Oondttlon 100.
Clay-No damage; soil in fine fix.
Condition 100.
Cloud-None plowed up; prospects
excellent. Condition 99.

trade.

-

fiy1

up.

Cherokee-Some damage by fiy but
not a great deal will be plowed up.

Balance of

$ 704,215,585 $ 805,720,397
862,791,707
804,091,352
1,026,646,341
670,941,016
i21,1l6,9�6
1,154,618,452
1,253,569,929
660,818,871
1,332,863,022
838,761,870
807,591,828
1,480,521,013
002,440,030
1,429,083,878
1,001.596,683 1,414.786,954

plowed

'none

up.

Murch :n.

fields;

none

Condition 98.
up.
Bourbon-No. damage; ground too
wet now.
Prospects good.
Brown-"Never better," but ground
too wet at present.
Condition 96.
Butler-Some fields damaged by fiy
will be plowed up; soil in the best fix.
Condition 93.
Chase-No damage; outlook favorable. Condition 101.

months
Total

damaged

plowed

Twelve
Totnl

up;

Condition 99.
Anderson-Outlook good; ground a
little too wet in places. Condition 96.
Atchison-No
damage;
prospects
Condition 102.
very good.
Barber-Very little plowed up; soil
in fine fix. Condition 99.

FOREIGN TRADE.

The following table shows the total
imports and exports of the United
States in the twelve months ending
with March, from 1895 to 1903:
eudlug

plowed

none

prospects excellent.

treasurer, John. liale,' Syracuse; execu
tive committee, R. M. Lawrence, Gar
den City; W. O. Bourne, Scott City;
E. R. Thorp, Laldn; J. T.· Hastings,
Cimarron: J. H. Churchill, Dodge City;
Paul Rich, Coolidge; A. A. Barlow,
Santa Fe.
OUR

neigh

every

borhood

abreast of all information developed by
public. and
private
Inquiry-the
thought of these men Is worthy of

When the 10·horsepower gasoline englne was started, the Menge pump
quickly lowered the water by about 5
feet; after which it was kept at a constant level by the infiow from the 8·
sltytng and extending our resources,
inch feed�rs. Through these the water
enabling tIS to support a larger popula
tion and to add to the wealth of the
"boiled" up as from a strong artesian
State.
well. With this plant as an object les"Believing that in the economical
son, one man with whom the writer
utilization of the great Arkansas River
talked thought there should be installed
unerfiow lies the greatest future re
a great steam plant to pump water at
sults to this valley, and realizing that
small expense for a great many Irrlgait is impossible to enlist private capt
tors who should be supplied through
tal in any untried experiments looking
Another advocated, and a
ditches.
to that end; and believing that with
suggested interest in
good many
The
the expenditure of a limited sum it
"some sort of gravity system."
would be possible to demonstrate the
thought seems to be that since the
land surface falls toward the east at
practicality of a plan to bring this un"erfiow to the surface by gravity or
t.he rate of 7 feet to the mile, and since
the Rtchter well could not be drawn
otherwise, thus insuring a. water sup
down more than 15 feet hslow the surply for the whole valley, .we urge the
race, a ditch leading from the Rich�er, next Legislature to make an appropri
ation for that purpose to be expended
well at a fall of 2 feet to the mile
under the direction of competent en
should bring water to the surface at
aid
a distance of 3 miles without the
-gtneers."
of machinery or other power than the
Following are the officers of the as
sociation until the first annual meet
inclination of water to run down hill
Another
whenever it has a chance.
Ing :
President, I. L. Diesem, Garden,
City; vice-president, J. C. Starr, Scott
proposttion was to put a big siphon i!l
connection with feeders llke thoe.e..JB. '--, .city,;_)��c�·etl\ry, C. A. Loucks, Lakln ;

-

,

no

drawbacks

Condition 100.

Edwards-None damaged and none
plowed up; soil moist. Condition 100.
Elk-Slightly damaged by fiy but lit
Condition 97.
tle plowed up.
Ellis-Slightly damaged by lIy and
possibly a small acreage will be plowed
up. Late rains put ground in excellent
tilth.

Condition 93.

\

Ellsworth-Fly in some localities b'ut
prospect excellent. Condition 99.
Finney-Small acreage; ground wet.
Condition 100.
Ford-None damaged; none plowed
Condition 100.
up.
Franklin-No drawbacks.
Ground
full of moisture. Condition 98.

Geary-Excellent prospects; ground
wet.

Condition 102.

Gove-Prospects fine; "best we ever
had." Condition 97.
Graham-No' damage; ground satu
Condition 103.
rated with moisture.
Grant-Very little sown; no damage.
Soil conditions excellent.

Gray-Prospects good; ground

wet.

Condition 105.

Greeley-But little sown, but outlook
favorable. Soil moist.
Greenwood-No damage; soil condi
tions very favorable.
Hamilton-"Better than for past ten
years." Condition 100.
none
damaged;
.r{arper-None
plowed up; prospects fine. Condition
'

106.

r

APRIL

Harvey-Fly in

28,

1903�

localities: a
portion will be plowed up. Plenty of
some

moisture. Condition 95.
Haskell-A Umit'ed area in wheat,
but outlook never better.
Condition
100.
Hodgeman-Prospect excellent; "nev
er was better."
Condition 95.
Jackaon=-No damage; ground thor
oughly soaked. Condition 90.
Jefferson-No damage reported; out
look very favorable.
Condition 103.
Jewell-No damage; prospect never
better; groud wet. Condition 99.
Johnson-None damaged and none
plowed up. Ground lOO wet now. Con
dition 99.
Kearny-But little sown; no dam
age; soil conditions very favorable.

Kingman-No
never

better.

damage;

I

-�
,

,

)I
'f
I

l

(

r"

prospects

Condition 103.

K!iowa-Good stand; plenty of moisCondition 100.
I /
Labette-Some damage by fiy and V
probably a portion will be planted to

ture.

other crops.
Ground wet.
Condition
83.
Lane-All O. K.; soil wet to a con
siderable depth. Condition 100.
Leavenworth-No
damage;
pros
Condition 103.
pects favorable.
Lincoln-No damage; none plowed
outlook encoura.ging.
up;
Condition
97.
Linn-No damage; ground wet. Con
dition 97.
'

Logan-Soil
fine.

favorable;

,,'

j,

prospects

(

Condition 100.

Lyon-No damage; excellent stand;
ground soaked. Condition 95.
Marlon-Slightly damaged by fiy in
several localities, but possibly none
will be plowed up, ground satura.ted.
Condition 96.
Marshall-None plowed up;
in flne fix.
Condition 97.

ground
_

10·
McPherson-Fly reported
calities but little damage done; a slight
acreage probably will be plowed up;
ground wet. Condition 95.
Meade-None plowed up; soil favor
able; prospects good. Condition 98.
Miami-No Injury ; indications good.
Condition 90.
Mitchell-None damaged and none
plowed up; prospects excellent. Con
dition 100.
Montgomery-Damage in some fields
by fly; some think ten per cent, half
of which will be plowed unner; ground
too wet.
Condition 82.
MorHs-Small area but good stand;
no
Condition 98.
Morton-But little sown; prospects
fair; soil in good condition.
in

some

darpag_e.

Nemaha-No damage; prospects
cellent. Condition 95.

ex

Neosho-Full stand; no damage;
plenty of moisture. Condition 94.
Ness-Outlook good; ground saturat
ed.
Condition 99.
Norton-"Fine for this time of year;"
no injury;
soil favorable.
Condition
97.

Osage-Little sown; good stand; no
damage. Condition 98.
Osborne-No injury; soil favorable;
prospects excellent. Condition 96.
Ottawa-None
outlook
damaged;
good; ground soaked. Condition 96.
Pawnee-Present prospect most en
couraging; no damage. Condition 100.

Phillips-Practically
prospects

never

better.

no

drawbacks;

Condition 102.

Pottawatomie-Prospects delightful;
soil favorable. Condition 95.
Pratt-None damaged;. ground in ex
cellent tilth.
Condition 100.,
Rawlins-Full of promise; abund
ance of moisture.
Condition 100.
Reno-Prospect most promising; no
damage; soil saturated. Condition 100.

Republic-Outlook never
couraging; soil favorable.

more

en

Condition

95.

'Rice-Slight damage by fiy but none
plowed up; outlook favorable for vis
orous growth.
Condition 98.
Riley-Possibly some damage by fiy;
a very limited area may be plowed un
der; prospect excellent. Condition 95.
Rooks-No damage by fly, but small
area may be plowed up.
Condition 101.
Rush-Slight damage by fiy; little
plowed up. Condition 100.
Russell-No
damage
perceptible;
.

ground' full

of moisture. Condition 95.
Saline-Some damage by fly feared;
and probably a portion will be planted
to other
sufficient moisture.
crops;
Condition 95.

Scott-Prospects most encouraging;
ground wet. Condition 105.
Sedgwick-A slight per cent possibly
damaged by fiy but none will be plowed
up; ground moist ; prospects never bet
ter.

Condition 98.

Dc�a�iWhl!t�J���������

drJv na.aml'u" etc., many "blf.� .. and "tylN
tor .11 purpooeo. Bend tor tree Illuotrllted
catILlogu ...

II. E.,DIETZ

COMP.:.rt�,::.Jlllht St., NEW YORK.
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�

/
Seward-Little

�rfect.
..

_

Weekly

Shawnee-No damage; prospects ex·
good; ground saturated. Condition

weather-crop bulletin for the
Kansas Weather Service, for the week

a

ending April 21, .1903, prepared
B, Jennings, Station Director
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\
I
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I
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c�llent promise.

(

no

injury;

Illowed up. Condition 100.
) Stanton-;-But little sown;

l

..

Condition 100.

I Stafford-Perfect;

none

.

soil condi-

tlons good.
Stevens-Small area; ground moist.
Sumner-Slightly damaged by fiy in

:

"J

localities; a very small' area may"
plowed up; ground thoroughly
soaked; prospects excellent. Condi.tion

some

be

I

I

.

by'_';

.

.

I

."

are

TIN.

.

plenty of
Sheridan-No damage;
moisture. Condition 97.
Sherman-No damaged fields; proe
�ect excellent. Condition 100-.
J Smith-Possibly
small portion
a
plowed up .but no damage by fiy; ex

�

early oherry, appl�, pea�h and

WEEKLY WEATHER-CROP BllJLLE·

lIoll'conditions'

]l03.

I.
.

8Ow�;

.

GENERAL CONDITIONS.
Much cooter -weather haa o.btalned dur
the
week, the minimum temperafure
Ing
fa1l1ng belo.y< 30 degrees ever the west
o.f
the Stat� and to. 30 degrees and
halt
lo.wer In so.me o.f the no.rthwestern coun
ties and giving some heavY fro.sts In the
all
Sho.wers visited
western co.untles.
parts o.f the State, with some heavy rain
In the central' western counties and In
the Kaw, Neo.sho., and Verdigris valleys.

'EASTERN

f
,

�

I

\

ground
damage;
Condition 101.
moist; "excellent,
Ex:cept in several of the more prom
inent corn counties, the reports do not
suggest that any unusually large area

Wyandotte-No

of corn will be planted. Pastures and
meadows are rapidly responding to the
favorable season and will early afford
luxuriant grazing.
"Thoroughly water-soaked" accurate
soil
ly describes the condition of the
of the State as a whole, and in many
localities spring work has been retard
ed by the more recent rains.

Beurben.-Ralny
farm we·rk.

.

�

stili

favorable to.
Brown.-Weather
geed pregress made during the

"th)

The

UPl'

,

start!·

Cleud.-Wheat In fine

cendltlen; grasses

delng well; cern land about ready fer
planting.
Co.wley.-Celd with light frests; corn
planttng' pregresslng rapidly with first
planting up; 'petatees up and growing
well; apple trees very full ot bloom;
peaches and. Japan plums have tall en
some: grass Is ready to turn stock en.
Harper.-Wheat In !fine condttton ; eats
have a geed start; cern planting net com
pleted yet, but early planting Is up.

crops:

we, k;
ready fer cern. planting; tine
stand ef eats; apples beginning to. bloom.
Chase.e-Corn planting about half done;

getting

.

weather eondtttone faverable.
Chautauqua.-Early fruit blossoms have
gone; garden truck grewlng well; early

day.

Joint.-I have a gray mare 9
old that was tusked by a male
hog late last fall on hock joint; the
wound was not very deep but on the
inside of leg it seemed to be poisoned.

Open

years

The wound discharged considerablly,
and finally healed over and left it bad·
ly enlarged, and the animal holds her
leg up a part of the time. I have blis
tered it, and used Kendall's 'linament
on it; but this does not reduce it any.
Please inform through the KANSAS
FARMER what would reduce this and
cure lameness and oblige.
W. G. CUSTIs.
'Morris County.
Answer.-We

would

diagnose your

Repeated blisters
open joint.
Open
will do all that ca·n be done.
jOint is a very serious trouble in ani·
and
the
mals, particularly in horses,
treatment to be effective should be
very thorough and prompt from the
Nature will have to do
beginning.
case

as

about aU that
horse.

be done for your

can

PIgs.-I

am

losing

some

When cut open I find
them full of worms in stomach and inJ. H. CALDWELL.
testines.
Sumner County.
Give each pig 2 ounces of castor oil
with 2 or 3 drams of turpentine. Then
put 1 ounce of chloride of ammonia
into about 14 of a barrel of swill and
give them enough so that each pig
Give three
will get about a pint.

January pigs.

.

times

a

When

tlon

day.
writing

KanBaS

advertisers

Farmer.

please

men

continued

taking

..

Minimum tempe1'ature shown

by

1
Yo to 1.
growing well;
large yield.

Le88 than Yo.
cern

eemlng

up;

strawberries premise a
wet to. werk;
teo.
Cherekee.-Greund
oats leek fairly well; fiax mostly sown;
small ameunt ef cern planted; fruit pres-

pects ·geed.
Ceffey.-Farm werk is pregresslng mere
faverably; vegetation advancing rapklly'
canker werms very abundant, but small
yet.
Crawferd.-Creps grewing rapldl·y; eats
ceming up nicely; fruit trees In bleom.
Deni·phan.-Wheat In goed cenditlen, but
seed·
grows slewly; eats mostly sewed;
Ilng peaches In bleem, budded fruit a
failure; apples geed rain needed.
all
for
faverable
Deuglas.-,\Veather
creps.

Elk,-A goed week for farm werk, but
celd fer vegetatlen to grew
teo.
well; stock being turned out to. grass.
Franklln.-Oreund generally teo. wet to.
werk; very little plewlng dene; grass becemlng green; apples In bleem.
Greenweod.-Farm werk begun the lat·
ter part ef the week; grass ce)'lling fast;
stock cattle eut en pasture; apples beginnlng to. bleem.
In
geed cendltlen;
Jacksen.-oreund
cern
seme
planted;
wheat delng well;
coming en well; cherry trees In
mest

'Pastures
bleem.

Marshall.-Wheat and tame grasses very
eats cemlng up and stands weH;
there wlll be a few
cern planted;

seme

seedling peaches.
and
early eats
Mentgemery.-Wheat
grewlng fine; cern planting In pregress
with sell In geen .condltlon; steck en pasture; apples and cherries ,bleemlng well.

delng
many

fields too wet.

Osage.-Oreund teo. wet to plow.

Pettawatemle.-The week has been fav·
.erable fer all creps; cern planting has

begun.
Rlley.-Wheat In

fine cendltlen; apples
no.
peaches;
and pears full ef bleem;
strawberries and ether small frultll deing
well.
pastures II.nd meadewS getting
dltlen;
planting will lIeon bC!gln;
green; cern
Shawnell,-Wheat and glitll In fillQ I)on-

''''

T,

trace.

and
eats
week
fer
Harvey.-Geed
wheat; alfalfa making a rapid growth;
cern planting well under way; cattle will
go. en grass In streng·cendltlen by May 1.
Jewell.-Plenty of mo.l sture In gfeund;
grass starting; eats mestly sewn; rye and
winter wheat delng well; aprlcets In blessem.

cern
well;
deing
Klngman.-Wheat
planting pregressing rapidly; high winds
have damaged eats
seme; grass delng
well; petatees up; cherries In bleem.
Marlen.-Ne rain this week; creps all
delng tine; high wino(! Friday and Saturday.
fine
In
cendltlen,
Osberne.-Wheat
greund cevered; grass grewlng well; aifalfa three inches high; subsell thereugbIy seaked; petatees planted; eats cemlng
up nicely; peaches In bleem.

faverable

Ottawa.-A

fer

week

farm

werk; wheat prespects centlnue fine; po..
tatees and eats are cemlng en well; cherries and earlv

made a geed grewth In Ferd, Is In fine
condltlen tn Lane, and Is starting up in
Sheridan.
Apples and plums are bleem
Ing In Finney and cherries ·premlse a
geed crep. The ground Is in geed cendi
tien In Decatur, Sheridan and Wichita,
....
No. damage was
but needs rain In Ferd.
dene by the frests
Decatur.-The greund Is In fine cendl
tien, and crep cendltlens centlnue tavor·
able.
Flnney.-Ceel, but vegetatlen Is grewlng
f·alrly well; plums and apples In bleem;
cherries promise geed crep; no. peaches.
.

Ferd.-Only slight damage by frest;
wheat, alfalfa and grass grewlng well;
eats and barley all sewed and cemlng up
nicely; corn abeut half planted; fruit
prospects still very geed; rain weuld
benefit surface greund.
Hedgeman.-Not much damage dene by
the

weather;

Is

corn

being

Lane.-Wheat and ·barley grewlng well;
alfalf·a in fine cendltlen; no. damage dene
by the frest.
Nerton.-Seasen backward; fruit appar
ently net hurt by frest; seme cern being

planted.
Sherldan.-Wheat, rye and eatR loeking
fine; greund In geed cenditlen; alfalfa
and grasses starting up; cattle begin to

apples In bleem.

delng well.
Rene.-But
by
frest;
little
damage
wheat leeks fine; eats all up well; cern
have
fin.
seme
listing pregresslng rrupidly,
Ished; apple and cherry trees In full
were
ef
peaehes
bleem; mest varieties
badly winter killed, but a few kinds are
bleemlng well.
RepubI1c.-Ceo.l and dry week; wheat
and eats delng well; preparing to. plant

Phllllps.-Wheat

freezing

planted.

is

en range;. mest ef them leoking well.
Themas.-Net much damage by frest;

go.

eats and

grewlng

barley sewing nearly dene;
aprlcets are in
slewly;

b�em,

grass

full

.

Wlchlta.-Planty ef melsture in greund;
ceel weather has retarded the grewth ef

.

Jeffersen.-Oreund wet In pla'ces; early
gardens up; very Ilttle corn planted;
In bleem
grass grewlng nicely; peaches
none en low
land; apples
on h!gh land,
werms.
canker
fl3w
in bloom; very
.Jehnsen.-Low greund teo. wet to. werk;
wheat delng well; all kinds of trult ex·
cent peaches In geed cendltlen; very little
cern planted yet.
Linn.-Wheat and gra.ss making geed
grewth; much greund st111 teo. wet to
plew; no. damage by frest.

Merrls.-Wheat, rye and grass
fine; but little cern planted yet,

Ol!er .,.

� to 3.

Co :?

eats

•

broken lines.

SCALE IN
INCHES.

geed;

Worms In

I

and,

me

them till they cured me and I was able
to return to work.
Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills drove every trace of the paralysis
out of my system.
The cure of Mr. Cypher is additional
proof that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are
not an ordinary medicine.
They are
wonderful in their potency in nervous
troubles small or great, and as they
are on sale In every drug store through
out the country they are within reach
That they could cure such a
of all.
severe nervous disorder as that of Mr.
Cypher proves the power of the rem
edy in lesser troubles such as .sctattce,
neuralgia, nervous headache, St. Vitus'
dance and nervous debH1.ty ..
Dr. Wllliams' Pink Pills for Pale
People are sold by all dealers, or will
be flent postpaid or receipt of price,
fifty cents a box or six: box:es for two
dollars and (l half, by addressing Dr.
Wllliams Medicine Co., Schenectady,
N. Y.

making this department one ot the Int ... r
Olve
teatures Dt the Kansas Farmer.
colDr, and sex Dt animal, stating s:ymp
tom. aocurately, of how long Btandlng, and
what treatment, It an)", haa been resorted to.
In
All replies through thIs column are free.
order to receive a prompt reply, all letters tDr
thl. department should give the InquIrer's post
omee, ShDUld be sIgned with hlB tull name, and
.hould be addressed to Dr. Oeo. C. Prlohard,
V. S.. 110 East Tenth Street, TDpeka, Kans.
Telephone No. 819, either phone.

the dressing

helping

_

In

once. a

.

Ending April 18, 1903.

ace,

.

.

,cln:t

•• tlng

Warts,-I have a 2·year-old mule that
has a wart at base of ear. It has been
there two weeks and is as large as a
small apple.
What can I do for it?
GRANT EWING.
Marshall County.
Answer.-The sure and most satis
factory way to remove the growth on
your mule's ear is by the knife. Would
recommend you to employ a competent
veterinarian and have it removed and
then keep clean and dress with muri
atic acid 2 drams to 8 of water. Apply

resume his work.
"I might almost as well have been
totally paralyzed," he says, "for I was
unable to move and could swallow only
with the greatest difficulty.
It was In
February, 1899, after a severe attack of
grip, that I first noticed a numbness in
It increased and
my hands and feet.
I put myself under a physician's care
but, instead of getting better, it grew
worse till I could not walk and was
obliged to take to my bed. I was per
fectly helpless and on account of the
paralysis of my chroat, hardly able to
take enough nourishment. to sustain
life. Nothing helped me and the out
look was dismal
"But a Mrs. Smith of this place, who
had been cured of locomotor ataxia by
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, recommended
them to me and I began to take them.
In a short time I could see they were

to

Butler.-Ceel

w. e .. lall)" Invite our readers to eonsult u.
whellever the)" desire an)" Information In re
prd to .Iek or lame animals, and thus ass.lst
U8

Va., was the victim of· a terrible mis
hap which caused a total paralysts of
his leg, arms, face and throat. It was
Dr. WilI1ams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo
pIe which cured him and enabled him

cern

seme

IUan Was Snddenly Stricken With
Paralysis and Was Unable-to IlIove
Hand or Foot.

Lee F. Cypher, an oil-well dr11ler,
living at Sistersville, Tyler County. W.

planted.
greund
dry.
weather;
enough to. work: eat sewing finished;
early sewn wheat dam
plewlng fer
aged by fly, 100e sewn leeklng fine;
urns In bloom; apples be
peaches and
very
ginning to. bloom; fruit or all kinds
'
premising.
Clay.-Oat seeding finished; wheat and
eats progr-easlng' well; recent rains have
potatoee and
given all crops a geed
ether garden truck being p anted; peach,
apple, and plum trees In bloom.

15th;

retards

Rainfall for' Week

co.ve�ng

WO.IU.B BESOUES HIJ[ FROM ALMOST
OERTAII DEATH,

..

DIVISION.

weather

.

.

MIDDLE DIVISION.
Wheat Is In very goo.d condltlo.n and
the gro.und In
growing rapidly,
the northern counties Butler reports
wheat
da
sown
ged by' the fly,
early
while the late sown looks fine' Sumne
fields. Ear)y
In
some
reports yello.w spets
a good stand and grow·
sown o'ats are
has
progressed rav
Ing., Corn 'plant ng
o.rably In the so.uthern and central eoun
ties and has begun In the no.rthern; In
the so.uth It Is nearing co.mpletlo.n and the
early planted Is up. Potatoes are gener
ally planted and In the south are up and
Is
Alfalfa
grewlng' rapidly.
growing.
Grass starts sl.ewly In Sumner but Is fur
nishing pasturage In other counties In the
south and Is doing y<ell In the north, Ap.
pies are bloemlng and give geed premise.
Barton.-Wheat centlnues In fine condt
tlen; oats and barley beginning' to. need
rain; drying wind part ef week; fruit net
Injured to. any extent by rrosts ef. 14th-

condttton.
contlnues
Wheat
In
geed
tho.ugh' In Andersen It needs drier and
warmer weather, while In Marshall and
Riley It Is In unusually, geed condltlen
Oat sewing has about
fer time o.f year.
ended... the �creage put In being smaller

.

OIL DRILLER'S
PAINFUL II�BAP

.

.

.

treea

_

than nrst Intended owlng' to. wet weather'
96.
oats are generally up In the southern and
Thomas-No damage by fiy; limited' 'Central countles and gro.wlng well, .and
are comtng- up In the northern, shewing
ground wet
area may be plowed up;
geed stands.' Corn planting has 'been re
to a considerable depth. Condition 9�.
tarded by unfavo.rable weather, yet In
no
damage;
Chase about half the cern ground has
good;
Trego-Prospects
been planted; early planted cern Is cern
100.
Condition
soil favorable.
Ing up In Chautauqua. Tame grasses are
outlook
damage:
Wabaunsee-No
gro.wlng rapidly. Pastures are suppo.rtlng
102.
cattle In the southern co.untles and .begin
'promtslng. Condition
but
nlng to. In the central. Seedling peaehes
area
small
Wallace-Rather
are
blo.o.mlng In the no.rthern co.untles.
growth vigorous. Condition 100.
Apple trees are giving fine premise. Cher
abund
ries and pears are In bloom, Str&wberrles
Washington-None damaged;
premise a fine crop In Chautauqua.
Condition 96.
ant moisture.
Allen.-Apple and peach crop premises
Wichita-Most excellent at present;
turned
on
cattle
pasturer. eats,
well;
wheat and rye lo.o.klng well; but little
no damage; soil in good condition.
do.ne.
farm
wo.rk
Wilson-No injury; ground moist.
teo.
wet to wo.rk;
An'llerso.n.-Oro.und
Condition 92.
wheat, tame grass and pastures need dry.
warm
weather; geed prospect for all
Woodson-In ex:cellent form; good
kinds o.f fruit except peaches
growth. Condition 96.

,!ltand; good

pl-b.m.

blo.o.miJ1g.

leeks
Wabaunsee.-Wheat
fine; cern
,planting retarded 'by unfavo.rable weath·
fruit
of
small
ipro.mlsed.
er; geed crop
Wo.o.dso.n.-Orass gro.wlng fine :and so.me
stock en pasture; farm wo.rk retll,rded by
wet weather; &pple trees In run moom,
do.lng
grass
Wyando.tte.-Wheat and
flntI; eats all up; ground wet and. heavy;
no. cern planted; apple trees very full o.f
bloom; geed pro.spect fer cherries and
plums; a few peach blooms.

.

.
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vegetatlen.

cern.

Rush.-Very faverable ter wheat; early
fruits damaged seme by frest.
Sallne.-Wheat
making gOQd grewth;
eats up and leeklng well; corn planting
begun; apples In bleem.
the
cevers
·8mlth.-W·heat
ground;
greund In geed cendltlen; petatees plant·
ed; oats sewn and ceming up nicely; ap·
rlcets damaged some by frest. but seme
fruits are all right; cern planting begun;
garden truck cemlng up.
Stafferd.-Celd and dry with much wind;
wheat and rye deing well.
Sumner.-Wheat and eats leeking well;
cern
planting
slewly;
starting
grass
nearly finished' fruit safe yet; apple trees

The Point of View.
"Life, hewever shert, is made still shert
er by waste of time."-Je·hnsen.
Altheugh t.hese werds were uttered by
the great schelar and phllesopher mere
than two. hundred years age, leng befere
the Inventien ef the reaper, they ceme
dewn to. us
freighted with the same
meaning they had when tlrst speken, but
frem the medern peint ef view they per·
haps have great significance. They mean

.

·bieom.

very full

ef

plums In

full bleem.

Washlngten.-Wheat and r¥e leeking
well; eats cemlng up; alfalfa h'l geed cen.
ditlen; cern being planted; peaches dama.ged by winter; apples, cherries and
WESTERN DIVISION.
Wheat continues In fine cenditlen. Bar·
Iey Is cemlng u,p nicely in Ferd and grew
Oats are ceming up
Ing well In Lane.
well In Ford. Cern planting is pregress·
lng, one-half ef the crep in Ferd being
and the acreage will be abeut
new In
Alfalfa haB
deuble that of last year.

•

because time is worth mere.
mere now
On the farm to-day ene man and a geed
binder will accomplish mere In a day than
a d,ozen men ceuld do. In a week In the
elden time. Thus time has cerne to. be a
very
Impertant facter In modern farm
werk, and It beheeves the farmer to
study his best Interests frem every pelnt
of view and do the right thing at the
are
machines
McCormick
right time.
great time savers-they enable the farmer
to think and plan find leek at thmgs frem
the cerrect pelnt ef view.
When writing advertisers
tion I�anBWI Farmer,

please

men
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Conducted by George C. Wbeeler, Kan8118 Experl

Manhattan, Kans., to whom all corre
lpondence with this department should be addreBBed
ment Station,

The Price of Success In
S. D.

Dairying.

�RIL
kedicine or banking

and read ther�
and jud
t
'!\e before him; th
11 Y{t must be trained

pip!lPks

,�,

p

OF THE

our

Kansas farmers

Discontent is natr

progress would cea
petus of many year:
effort which brings 1
it is the veteran wI
Dewey won the grei
in a few short hou

were

what advancements have been made in
this great State of ours in the agricul
tural world.
They 'all know what we
have done along educational lines and

by 'electricity.
We have made equal progress in the
separation of cream from milk. Every
,up-to-date farmer and dairyman has
laid away his crocks and pans and
owns

a

centrifugal hand-separator,

a

machine which puts his business on a
business basis, by malting it both prof
itable and independent.
Science has done everything possible
for the promotion of this great indus
try. Our best minds have planned and
invented all of the best devices for the
skimming, churning and marketing of
It is up to the
this product-butter.
farmers of Kansas to produce the milk.
The production of butter is the most
profitable as well as the most scientific
the most
department of the farm;
profitable because it pays the largest
dividends on the capital invested; the
most scientific because
you are pro
ducing the finest as well as the most
staple article of food for the consump
tion of man.
The cow that will produce only $25
worth of butter in one year will sell
for as much at the end of the year as
would
before
,she
producing that
amount of butter.
This is not so with the other depart
moots of the farm. You' will pay $175
for a header or $140 for a binder, and
after the first year's use it has depreciated over half in value,
To make dairying profitable we must
educate ourselves and our children
along dairy lines. We must use our
heads as well as our hands in this busi
ness to make it win.
"For muscle to
win it must be lubricated with brains."
We have an example in Holland of the
It is the greatest
quotation above.
dairy country in the world. They prac
tice it on land valued from $100 to
$500 per acre while our Kansas land is
worth from $2 to $50 per acre.
Their
transportation charges are about twice
as great as ours.
Their winters are
long and severe, while here in.Kansas
a cow can run out almost all winter,
thus making the production of butter
cheaper. The Hollander will ship corn
from the United States, paying trans
portation charges for four thousand
miles and the speculator's profits, and
convert it into butter which will com
pete with ours in the markets. The
Kansas man claims he' can not afford
to feed his cows on high-priced feeds.
In the
Wherein is the difference?
feeds or the feeder?
Evidently it. is
in the man. The Hollander is a sci en
He is a believer in the
Ufic feeder.
He makes large use
balanced ration.
of his experiment station and of farm
and dairy papers.
When a boy he is
taught the elements of agriculture t'n
the primary school. When a man he
'
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ROCKEFELLER, Esq., of the Standard oIl Co,
HON. WHITELAW RElD, owner of the New York "TrIbune."
ABRAM S. HEWITT ESTATJIj; Ringwood, N. J.
DR. LIII8LIE D. WARD, Prudential Life'Insurance Co.
F. L. CHAPMAN, Esq., editor of the" Ram's Horn."

J. PIERPONT MORGAN, Esq.; the great banker and financier.
JAS. J. HILL, Esq., the great Western l'ILilroad magnate.
JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER, Esq., President Standard Oil Co.
WM. K. VANDERBILT, Bsq. New York City.
RICHARD WATSON GILDER, Esq., Editor" Century" Magazine.
H. B. GURLER, Esq., the best known American dairyman.
FRED'K G. BOURNE, Esq., President Binger Sewing Machine Co.

WM.

AUGUST BELMONT, Esq .. the New York banker.
J: B. DUKE, Esq., President Amerloan Tobacco CO.
NATHAN STRAUS, Esq., of R. H. Macy & Oo., New York City.
GEO. BURNHAM, Esq., President Baldwin Locomotive Works.

JAMES DOBSON, Esq., the famous oarpet manufacturer,
Jos. L. JONES, Esq., Pres't Philadelphia Milk Exchange.

Dn. CHAS. MoBuRNEY, the'great surgeon.
.'
HON. WAYNE MAOVIi!A.GH, Ex·U. S. Attorney General.
GIIIO. W. VANDERBILT, Esq., of Biltmore, N. C.
JAMES STILLMA.N, Esq., Pres't Nat'l City Bank. New York City.
Ex·Gov. W. D. HOARD, Proprietor of" Hoard's, Dairyman."
",. L. ELKINS, Esq., the Philadelphia street l'ILilway magnate.
Ex·U. S. SENATOR W ARNIIIR MILLER, of Herkimer, N. Y.
..
JOHN H. STARIN,Esq., of Glen Island" and steamship fame.
H. MoK. TWOMBLY, Esq., owner of the finest dairy in the world.
J. O. HOAGLAND, EsQ.., President Royal Bilking Powder Co.
w. R. GRACE, Esq., of W. R. Grace & Co., New York.
JOHN HUYLER, Esq., the great New York candy milker.
JUDGIII WARREN B. HOOKlllR, of Fredonia., N. Y.
O. I. HOOD, Esq., of 8Bl'8Bparilla and fancy cattle fame.
MRS. E. M. JONES, of Oanada, most famous of dalrywomen.
GIDO. H. ELLIS, Esq., Proprietor of" Christian Register," Boston.
W. H. W ANAMAKIIIR, Esq., the Philadelphia clothier.
FRANK E. DELONG, Esq., of" Hook and Eye" fame.
Ex·Gov. JOHN LEE CARROLL,' of Maryland.
DR. CHAS. H. FRAZIER, Medical Dean Univ. cf Pennsylvania.
GREEN MOUNTAIN STOOK FARl\I, famous Vermont buttermakers.
.

accumulated

GiU80')M, Esq., Pres't great steamship combination.

CLEMENT A.
SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY,

Esq., Pres't Provident Life & Trust Co.
.

1
1

RON. H. K. BoYER, Ex.Supt. the U. S. Mint.
JOHN LOWBER WELIIH, Esq., Pres't Keystone Watch C_ Co.
WAI. H. BALDWIN, Esq., Pres't Long Island Railway Co.

HENRY O. HAVEMEYIIIR, Esq., Pres't American Sugar Company••
HENRY C. TINKIDR, Esq., Pres't Liberty Nat'l Bank, New York.
EDW. R. STRAWBRIDGIII, Esq., of Strawbridge & Clothier, Phlla.
J. A. WHIPPLII, Esq., Prop' 1 Toul'lLine & Young's hotels, Boston.
HON. F. Eo DAWLIDY, State ;DirectOl Farm Institutes. New York.
F. L. HOUGHTON, Esq.,Seo'y" Holstein-Friesian" Breeders' Ass'n.
CHESTIDR W. OBAPIN, Esq., of New York City.
PENNOOK E. SHARPLESS, Esq., of" Sharpless" butter fame.
PROF. W. H. CALDWIIILL, Sec'y American Guernsey Cattle Olub •.
WALKER-GORDON LABORATORIES, all large ciUes.
J. C. LESLIII, Esq., Sup't St. Albans Foundry Co.
JAS. A. RUMRILL, Esq., Ex·Presldent Boston & Albany Railroad.
SAM'L HAUGDAHL, Esq., Grand Prize butterwlnner, Paris Exp'n.
W. A. SHAW, Esq., Proprietor of the "Texas Farmer."
FAIRB'IELD ... OERTIJ'IIDD" DAIlUlIB, Montclair, N. J.
HON. EDWARD BURNIDTT, of" Deerfoot Farm" fame.
H. D. LOUGHLIN, Esq., President American Brakebeam Co.

G�TTFRIIDD KRIllUGIIIR, Esq., the great Newark brewer.
GEO. H. SOUTHARD, Esq., Pres't FrlUlklln Trust Co., Brooklyn.
J. MOLAIN SMITH, Esq., Editor of "Farmer's Home," Dayton, O.

��!: :.c::��:qEs�����:t�::m�!���i::r:�kers'A88'n.

��;:�: :'���;.���!Oa:::�:a��ioultural Oollege.

N. t, BOWDITOH, Esq., mlllionalre fancy farmer.
FRED. G. CRANIII, Esq., of the Crane Paper Co.
PHILIP MOIDN, Esq., the great wire manufacturer.
COL. ALFRBD A. POPE, Pres't American Bicycle Co. '..
WALTBR W. LAW, Esq., owner Briarcllff Manor Farms.\
O. P. GOODRIOH, Esq., the well known dairy writer.
W. CAMPBIIILL CLARK, Esq., of the Clark Thread Co.
GIIIO. J. GOULD, Esq., the railway and financial Magnate.
OAKLlllIGH THORNE, Esq., Pres't North American Trust Co.

ISAAO Ross, Esq., Pree't Alabama State Dairymakers' Ass'n.
JOSEPH NEWMAN, Esq., Pres't Illinois State Dairymen's Ass'n.
CHAS. M. BULL, Esq., Pres't Massachusetts Creamery Ass'n.
J. H. RUSHTON, Esq., Pres't Nebraska State Dairymen's ASB'n.
G. F. WIII8TON, Esq., Pres't No. Carollna State Dairymen's Ass'n.
M. A. ADAMS, Esq., Pres't V\jrmont State Dairymen's ABA'n.
EDW. VANALSTYNE, Esq" Su�'t Model Dairy, BUffalo Exp'n.
W. H. GILBIDRT, Esq., Sup't Chicago World's Fair Dairy.
WM. A. WRIGHT, Esq., Preslde�t New York Milk Exchange.

I
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'iple to produce ms
The dairy busines

every race.

awakening to the situation in the dairy
business.
Every school boy knows

it does not take a very close observer
to note the advancement which has
been made in the dairy and creamery
We have
departments of the farm.
passed from the old-time method of
making butter by putting cream in a
leather sack and kicking and pounding
it until the butter comes, to our com
bined churn and butter-worker running

printed

a

You have
'usiness.
it for some time to g
A "stayer" is invari:

by our farmers as to the future of the
dairy industry in Kansas. Many fear
that after the country is supplied with
hand-separators the creameries will
make their own prices for butter-tat,
It is time

on

IIi .raetlce learn how 1

I have been asked time after time
-

1)erience

'Iple

MANY·" VERY PR'OMINENT USERS

ELY, RENO COUNTY.

�

23, 1903:

becomes a reader and student of the
science of feeding.
When our Kansas farmers evince a
disposition to respect what science is
patiently doing for them and become
more studious and intelligent in regard'
to dairying they will make more mon
ey out of their dairy animals.
But+some will say, "How are you
going to know all this?"
Well, the
best way is to attend the dairy school
at Manhattan, as that is the best agri
cultural college in the world.
Also,
read our farm and dairy papers.
Some
will say all this is nothing but book
farming and theory.
Tht average farmer has too little
sympathy for agricultural schools or
for organized methods leading to better
agricultural education. This is appar
ent from the fact that, as a class, the
Kansas farmers will spend thousands
of dollars to educate their children to
become lawyers, doctors or bankers
while they will not spend a dollar to
specially fit them to be more intelli
gent farmers.
This strange indifference as to the
advantages which a trained use of
knowledge imparts is difficult of ex·
But few farmers believe
planation.
that there is such a thing as a science
of agriculture. The great mass do not
believe that the thing we call farming
can be taught to their children through
books or schools.
The Kansas farmer will admit the
'

'

-necessity of a special training for a
lawyer doctor, preacher, or editor, and
his sacrifices for the education of his
children in everything but farming is
without parallel in the history of any

country.
tIt! Ple91j fll��rlY thM if hIs boy 113

An
-

Army Invades Kansas.

A year ago a few modest, delicate, unobtrusive Empire Sepa
rators went into Kan£la8 with glad. tidings of joy to the patient dai
rymen who had waited for years to receive the reward promised
them, but which rewardJbas never come. This little group of si
lent workers met some "bullys" and were told to go back from
whence they came. When this neisy bluft failed, thoy were
laughed at and made aU kinds of fun of. They were told they
were too little, too
insignificant, too weak, and every now and t.hen
s�me grf'.at big duffer, who ima�ned himself proof against any
kmd of f xposure would douselthis little visitor with ice milk. But
this little band of crusaders (who soon won favor with that element
in whom everybodylis interested-the women and children) contin
ued to carry their silent message of a hetter way to handle ,milk
and they !!lent back to their old home for more help to tell
beautiful story of less work, less expense, betl er calves and above
all a market from 25 to 50 per cent better than the old one.
Each
silent appeal.brougbt a helper until at the expiration of the first
are 3000 of these little
simple, sileut work('rs prepar
�ear:
mg lin theIr easy way) the Cft-am from 100,000 cows to be shipved
to
Co, of St. Josepb,Mowhere the :ligb
est prICe IS paId.
Do you Want to know more' If you are interested write us.

(

.
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must look into
and read there the record of the
.perience and judgments that have
Intelt
ne before him; that the boy's
11 �t must be trained to discuss a prln
'Iple on a printed page and then by
IIi .raetlce learn how to apply that prtn
'I pie to produce material results.
The dairy business is llke any other
p
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til 1898, the sales have Increased so rapid
ly that within the short space of_ flve
years they have reached the grand total
or 70000.
Before the Introduction of this weeder
all the leading manufacturers of farm Im
plements were trying to make a success
ful surface cultivator, but falle9. All used
the round teeth.
This cultivator's success fs due. to the
teeth being flat-that allows of flexibility
of
test
any
rearwardly, the supreme

WBJNAT/ON/'
GOOD COWS
AND A

U�S. SfPARATOR

weeder.

The J'anesvllIe Machine Company Is U
to manufacture and sell the flat
tooth weeder covered by the Hallock patent.
The great saving In time and labor and
the larger yield from crops makes this
cultivator the most profitable Investment
offered to farmers In recent years. Prices
and full descriptions, together with the
Interesting booklet on Shallow cultiva
tion, can be obtained from the Janesvlll�
Machine Company, JanesvlIle, Wls.
censed

.

every race.
Discontent Is natural and without it
It is the Im
progress would cease.

many years aided by present
eil'ort which brings results. As a rule,
battle.
it Is the veteran who wins the
Manila
Dewey won the great battle' of
the
In a few short hours, but it was

petus of

professional

accumulated

fARMERS
PoCKETS

A Perfect Ear.

knowledge

did'
and dlsclpllne of many years which
It.
Wellington won at Waterloo and
'changed the destiny of Europe largely
Persistent,
reason.
same
the
for
wear
steady, hard work will always
misfortune and open
away the stone of
Genius ha.ve
the portals of success.
hard
been well called the capacity for

FILL THE

The seed-corn question Is a subject of
much Interest to the farmers just now
and there Is perhaps more space devoted
to It In agricultural papers than any oth
er

subject.

corn-judging

'I'he

WITH

ONEY!

schools

which have been held In Iowa and 1l1J
nols for two or three years past have
been well attended and farmers who have
always thought that they knew what a

good

ear

of

was,

corn

are

Tbe U. S. Se/HIl"lltor gets all tbe cream from tbe milk,
The cream makes the butter,

finding that

Btandtng water grows putrid;
running water purifies Itself. Activity
means
life; inactivity means death.
to
The gospel of work Is a good one
llke char
and,
to
and
preach
practice
Some
Ity, it covers a multitude of stns.
work swiftly and some work slowly but
constant
swiftly or slowly it Is the
work.

Tbe skim-milk makes tbe cal"
All bring ilJ the casb.
Send for Catalolue

Bellow& fall&. vt.

VfR"ONT fAR" "ACHINf CO.,

"Time and tide
worker who wins.
The first slips
waits: for no man."
ebbs and fiows
away and the second
Nature al
regularity.

with/unceasing
ways
times

moves:

sometimes

slowly,

some

motion.
Work Is the war-cry of the successful
and the lesson which the failures nev

rapidly, but never

ceases

learn.
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Dairy Ne\Vs

Notes.
No
No

A field on the Hougbam place, leased
red
by the college, has been seeded to
The object is to
clover this spr)ng.
test the value of clover hay as a feed
for dairy cows.
farm
acres on the Williston

.}
v,

\

\

Since they

THE

has been seeded' to orchard-grass, Bro
red
mus
Inermis, English blue-grass,
clover, mammoth ClOver and timothy.
It is seeded In plats of dlil'erent mix
de
tures of these grasses and the farm
partment will study the permanency
diil'erent
and cropping qualities of the
mixtures under pasturing.
The animal husbandry

1lftIn. h_vv _
acourln. d1n.y pan ••

Da.lry work I ....Imoat pl y.
vt
O ... lry ' ...rmer m ke. bl
.Jolly Molly-we lthy Da.n

Forty

-

more
more

til. Empire

'I.e

pi ... ",

EMPIRE

CREAM SEPARATOR
wfll. double the acfual profits of your herd of milch cows. It will make more
because it is simpler in construction,
money for you than any other separator
a
easier to run.easier to clean. Our new book shows why. Let us send you copy..

I

Empire Creain Separator Co.

Don'(L'U)' a

department

Cream separator
vntil you flave
leated the Empire.

to put some of the first cutting
of alfalfa into the silo. If this cutting
of alfalfa can be utilized as silage it
to the dairy farm
will be a

plans

Bloomfield. No J.
Western

O./ftce,

Fisher

great boon.

Buildine, Ch,cagO.

ers.

The hundred-ton silo which was put
fall and filled
up at the college last
with corn is almost empty. now. Silage
has constituted part of the ration for
the dairy herd through tne whole win
satlsfac
ter and spring, and with very
its
tory results. A comparative test of
value has just been

mtlk-producing
completed in which eight cows kept
cut alfalfa
on a ration of ensilage and
cows
were compared with eight other

ration of cut alfalfa alone. Notes
the results will be reported later.
cow
May Queen, the grade Jersey
coming out third in the recent prize
freshened in the latter part
herd
on a
on

test,

and starts oil' with a daily
production of from twenty to twenty
five pounds of milk testing over 5 per

of

March

Davis Croam Souarators

of our
There is
most profitable dairy cows.
of dairy
a strong lesson in the selection
Even the
In the recent test.
cows
over
poorest cow in the herd produced
200 pounds of butter- fat and the nine
averaged 271.35 pounds which at �2c
cent butter-tat,

She will be

one

cow.
per pound brought $59.70 per
The writer has just returned from
Girard, Kans., where he made a seven
H.
days test of the dairy herd of Mr.
Mr. Holderman is a
N. Holderman.
breeder of Holstein-F'rleaian

prominent

strong advocate of special.
purpose cows for the dairy. He real
izes the importance of knowing exactly
what each individual cow is producing.
The results of the test will be pub
lished �later, with other observations.
The. ·hundred·cow dairy planned by
the ,T. P. Baden Produce Co., of Win
field, tinder the management of Johnnie
cattle and

a

Cochran, will be watched with consid
erable, interest by Kansas dairymen.

.�urface

Cultivation.

Surface 'cutttvatton Is not a new Idea.
For years It 'has been advocated by lead
Ing agrfcul cura l writers as the best way
to keep growing crops free of weeds.
After r .. ny experiments Its general adop
tion has also been urged by numerous
agricultural colleges and State farms.
Machine
Company, of
The J"'iH,s'",lIe
Wis., has published for tree

Janesville,

dtstrttutton among farmers and planters
of shal
a book showing the advantages
This book also treats
low cultivation.
Weeder-the
Hallock .Bueeeas
the

of

ma
greatest labor and money saving
ohlne Invented In recent years.
was
not
oulUvator
pat
Althoug_h tbll
ellt� .no launra�ed upon �e mvket un-

BEST IN THE WORLD.
EASIEST CLEANED
MOST DURABLE
CLOSEST SKIMMER
CATALOGUES
points to be considered
than they had heretofore Imagined could
The above Illustration shows an
exist.
ear of the Golden West Corn, a new va
riety being Introduced this year by the
Seed
Iowa
Company. of Des Moines,
Iowa.
This corn Is perhaps the greatest
step In advance over old varieties which
has 'been made for a number of years,
but It stili must be recognized that as yet
The best
perfect corn does not exist.
judges of seed-corn do not claim to have

-there

ever

are

seen

more

an

ear

which

would

score

DAVIS CREAM SEPARATOR CO.,
54 to 64 North Clinton

Sive lime Ind

cent

are

many

when

anyone ear.

Year,

Counoll

Bluffs, Iowa.

!!!!!!res�u!!:pU!�rl!:th.��Y!!ro�!�v!lf!g·

.

The above-named seed company have
this year published a corn manual which
Is one of the most valuable little books
It gives a great
that we have seen.
of practical Information which
amount
has never before been published and also
seed-corn.
full Instructions toi judging
Everyone who expects to grow even a
Single acre of corn should have a copy
of this book to help them to select their
seed-corn In a more Intelligent way, and
the publishers offer to send a copy to any
reader of this paper for 10 cents In
stamps. or they will send It free to any
tone purchasing seed-corn from them this

freight by ordering from

PIONEER IMPLEMENT CO.

100

There
carefully judged.
points to be taken Into consid
circumference
of
eration; the length and
the ear, the depth, color, and shape of
fill
grain; solidity, size, and color of ocb,
ing out at tips and butts, proportion of
corn to cob, etc., and It Is dlfflcult to get
all the good characteristics combined In
per
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easily reach the nests and

procure the
eggs, as the distance from floor to ceil
ing is only six feet; the roof runs sev
eral feet above.
The house is compact, convenient
and opens into a covered' run twenty
feet long and four feet wide.
Now about the rations.
A pail of
clean water is hung on a nail on the
wall just high enough to be easily
reached. This pail is filled twice a day.
In the morning grain is fed in the
Utter, oats, shelled corn and wheat are
given in succession. The evening meal
consists of our table-scrapings. There
is generally plenty to make a good
meal; if not, corn-meal and bran are
added.
These scrapings consist of
scraps of meat, sour milk and buck
wheat cakes left from breakfast and
other things of like nature, changing
a little from ·day to day and furnishing
a good variety.
For green food I take
the potato parings, give them apple,
beet and turnip peelings, the outside
leaves and cores of cabbages, the same
of lettuce; thus in furnished a good
supply of green food at no cost. I
break fine broken crockery for grits
and give the hens plenty of crushed
oyster shells which they devour·greed

Pleasure and Profit.
PRIZE PAPER IN AMERIOAN POUJ"TRY JOUR
NAL.

Perhaps it would be interesting to
the readers of the American Poultry
Journel to know how one of its sub
scribers carries on a poultry business
on a
small scale and makes it a con
stant source of amusement and profit.
I live in a city lot where only a llm
ited number of fowls can be kept and
where they must be restricted to a
yard almost all of the time, but I get so
much pleasure out of my birds that t
am anxious to relate a little of my

.

two-years experience, thereby perhaps,
to encourage one who is similarly situ
ated to engage in the same employ
ment and recreation.
Often when

we

read

poultry plants, of the

of these large
invested,

money

the time spent and scientific research
into food values and balanced rations
we shake our heads discouraged, and
think that if we can not or do not de
sire to embark in the business on such
a scale it were well to leave it alone.
It is a mistake, I think, to be so in
flue,nced; let me tell you about my
small poultry plant, of how little it has
cost me in time or money and of some
of the results obtained.
I aim in the first place to furnish
my own table with all the chickens
and eggs desired and pay myself for
them out of the money set aside for
table supplies. What is .there that has
such a sweet and delicious flavor as
the meat and eggs of one's own birds
who have been fed wholesome food,
drank fresh water, lived in a clean
house and breathed Nature's own pure
air?
Then each winter brings in a goodly
sum from birds sold to breeders, for
which I get good prices, and from eggs
which my neighbors are only too glad
to come for.
I keep about twenty hens and two
roosters as a permanent flock.
This
number in a year earned for· them
selves a fine little house, a covered
run and a yard fenced in with chicken

ily.
This plan must afford a well-balanced
food supply for the merry cackle of my
hens is heard all winter long. while
my neighbors who keep poultry are

subsisting on packed eggs.
I try to make friends of there little
feathered dependents. I pick them up
and talk to them; they will hold their
pretty heads on one side, look me
squarely in the eye and answer back
in the

trying

most saucy manner:
to talk to me," they

say, "Just

listen to the

"She Is

probably

queer noises

she makes; do you suppose they
anything?"
One

mean

what is called human na··
over and over again by
the inmates of our chicken yards. Na
ture is always worth study In whatever
form she takes and no less in the chick
en yard than elsewhere.
GRACE N. JENNEY.
Mt. Clemens, Mich.
sees

ture exploited

Turkeys for Profit.
MARGARET

CAVANAUGH

DALY, IN AMERI

CAN POULTRY JOURNAL.

D

Of all the ways open to the farmer's
wife or daughter for making pin-money
none is better or surer (unless it be
thoroughbred chickens) tlian raising
Mammoth Bronze turkeys'.
You have been told they were hard
to raise. Is any profitable work easy?
And are not almost all flelds of labor
well filled by women living in towns
or cities who have better facilities for
carrying on any kind of work except
turkey raising? So many people, even
those living on farms, are so situated
that turkey raiSing Is out of the ques
tion because of lack of time or too
thickly settled community, so that in
stead of turkey raiSing being overdone
the demand seems to grow greater and
the supply less each year. So I say to
you who live on a farm where the
neighbors are not Inclined to be un
friendly to turkeys, invest in a trio and
try raising them the coming season.
I say a trio because no beginner
should try raising poults from more
than two hens the first· season.
Procure healthy stock. This is the
first consideration, as turkeys are no
harder to raise than chickens If the
breeding stock be healthy.

,.

Croll' aectlon ot houae described by MI.8 Jedn.y.

wire, covered with wild grape vines.
They have money in the bank besides.
Of course they have paid for their feed
all this time. How is that for industry

and economy?
I keep only thoroughbred Barred
.Plymouth Rocks and find them to be
good layers, domestic and .hardy.
In the morning when I go out to
feed them, which I do before partak
ing of my own breakfast, they fiy on
my head, my arms, pull my skirt and
in every way show their delight and
app.roval of my morning visit with the
little red pall of grain.
I send a rough sketch of a cross sec
tion of my house which cost less than
fifteen dollars. The east side. has the
door and a large, low window.
A, B, C, are roosts; G shows location
ot drop-board which is cleaned every
morning, the droppings being caught
in a' box and used as a fertilizer. There
is a ledge running the length of the
drop-board which keeps the droppings
from falling to the floor.
D and E show the dust-bath under
the drop-board, it runs the length of
the house and is filled with fresh, dry
sand.
There Is a board fioor from E to F;
this is kept well covered with clean
short-length straw forming a litter.
The ceiling of the house is cut away
in. the center, just leaving a ledge all
around
which
furnishes
abundant
space for nests, being dark and seclud
ed. Mrs. Biddy finds it just the place
to lay those little round objects which
bring joy to the heart of her owner.
By standing on a wooden box I can

I

.

advise

the

Mammoth Bronze, as
they are more nearly akin to the wild
turkey and naturally more healthy than
the other breeds. Besides they are the
largest breed, and every pound In
weight counts. We are told that the
other breeds are more domestic and
will not give their owners so much
trouble by wandering to the adjOining
farms. This has not been' proven true
where neighbors of ours have raised
the White Holland turkeys.
It is natural for a turkey to roam the
fields, and if people only understood
their nature thoroughly they would see
that Instead of doing harm they often
do good.
They are hunting grasshop
pers, crickets and bugs of all kinds,
and they also pick up the scattered
which
would
otherwise
grain
be
wasted.
Unless you are a very early riser
your turkeys will be gone before you
are up in the morning, and will not
return until evening, when they must
have plenty of grit and pure water in
clean drinking vessels.
We always provide feed for them
also but often very little or none at
an Is eaten as the turkey very much
prefers hunting its own food, finding
first a bug a few steps further on a
blade of grass or a weed seed, still
further on a grain of oats, wheat or
corn Is found, and In this .way the day

POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

PUPS AND B.I P. ROCK EGGS-I
COLLIE
b,v
combined
of tbe best Collie blood
,ri
some

,

.

by SCOtland Bay and auch d
as
Handsome Nellie and Francis W. and otbers ) Mas
good. B. P. Reck eggs from exhibition stock:, one
IS
better;
years' experience with tbls breed,( ggs
81.60 per 15. Write your wants. W. B.
ns,

Stella.

Neb.

WIIIJ,

.

"J,
TERRIERS-FInest bred In tbls C<"l�"
try. Heatber Prince, tbe champion of SCOtt·X '.
and sire of Nosegay Foxglove. out of tbe
clir .:J'plo!'
Imported ROmany Ringlet. beSt service at onr
ket...\
nels. G. W. Balley. Beattie. Kans.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS. Tbe best.
IS for 75 cents. Satisfaction guaranteed. Etbel J.

WIliIamA, Agricola.

In�

ca; pupa sired

BI.ACK MINORCAB-World's greateet laying
streln, beautiful In shape, color and comb; grand
winter layers. Eggs '1.60 per IS. Address George
Kern, 817 Osage St .• Leavenwortb. Kans. Circular
free.

SCOTCH

•

Kans.

•

.

EOGS-For batcblng from cbolce flock of Barred
Plymoutb Reck. ,1 per 15.
Florence Ford. Moran.
Kans.

EGGS.

Rose Comb Brown
Exclusively.

tboroughbred ToulouRe geese.
Bouen ducks. White Holland turkeys, Buff. Brown
and Black Legborns. C. I Games. Houdans. Buff
Cocblns. S. S. Hamburgs. Plymouth Bocks, Buff.
Wblte. and Silver Laced Wyandottes, BeabrlghtBan
tams and guineas. Eggs at ,I per setting for all va
rieties. Also all kinds of fancy plgeona for sale. Bat
Isfactlon guaranteed.
Write to D. L. Bruen, Box A,

Oldenbuseh,

fl.

.•

.Sunny Summit Farm Pure-Bred Poultry.
s,��va�:'tr:n�"'k�,::b�b::Serl��r!:J>��I��7r
Rocks, S. C. Black Mlnorcas. Mammotb Bronze

Nebrll8ka.

CORNISH Indian games. Wblte Plymouth Recks;
score 93� and 1l4; eggs 11.50 for 13; '2.60 for 26.
C. I.
G. cockerels, ,1.60 to ta. scored.
Mrs. J. C. Strong.
Moran. Kans.

Turkeys.

BI •• est Layers of BI •• eat :Be.II. Eggs' for
hatchtng, ,1.60 per 15. Also at same price eggs from
choice matlngs of Light Brahmas, Dark Brabmas
Black Langahans, White. Sliver and Golden Wyan:
dottes. Barred and Buff Plymouth Becka, S. C. Wblte

��c.f�gl
:.r��'l!�':t�I�g����b�'
::tm;�i-t1I���ei���:
few good
for sale: Eggs
,1.25
A

cockerels

In

season.

Sbuman. Fort Scott. Kans.

Rural

and Brown

Blue Barred Plymouth Rock Eggs
from

.•

Legborn eggs. 30 for ,1; ta per 100;
blood. Orders promptly filled. F. P.

large-slzed, hlgh-scorlng
Hena weigh By' pounds.
Eggs safely packed for shipment,
two pens not related, 81.50 for 15,
birds.

l<'lower. Wakefield. Kans.

E,.
--'11'

..
l1li'=:----......;;;;..;::;
--' my prize-winning
:l1li'....... / E"'IIl1;E,,�.

For

Rese Comb American Doml
White Crested Black Polleb, Buff
JAS. C. JONES, Leav�nwortb. Kans.

k"ollsb.

PURE S. C. B.
new

Leghorns.

nlques.__Houdans.
Laced

EOGS-From tborougbbred Rose Oomb Brown
Leghorns and Cornish Indian Games ,1.20 for 15.
Mrs. Jobn Holzhey, Bendena. Donlphan·Co Kans.
entire

Eggs ,I per IS: turkeys ,2 per 9.
VIRA BAILEY. Klnllley. Kanll.

_'AO« WlI.ORDAS

POULTRY FARM-Breeders of Light Brahmaa,
Plymonth Recks and Partridge Cochln •• took IIrst

�u�' N�·. };.

batcblng from

Mrs .... C.
Carbondale.

stock of S. C. Brown and S. C. Wblte Leghorns. f2
for IS; to for 40. H. C. SHORT. Leavenwortb. Kans.
POULTRY FARM-R. C. W.

SNOWFLAKE
per �6�rnti": 'w'rln'����be�, g��e:,sk::r
Ii

BRONZE

MAMMOTH

Leg,1.50

TURKEY EOGS-For
Mrs. T. M. Fleming.

�I�� ��n�����ntddress
Jobn

Black. Barnard.

Kans.

D. TROTT. Abilene, Kan8ll8.
month Reck eggs. ,I. per IS.

Cbolce Barred

Ply

.

Kanaa ••

•

Pure-bred Light Brahma
For Sale.
EGGS from

Eggs

best peu beaded

our

by a cockerel
pullets,
Eggs from birds having run
of the farm. ,I per IS.
Can furnlsb large orders for
setting Incubators on sbort notice as we bave a large
Il4

points,

mated to twelve extra fine

for ,2 per setting of 15.
number of

laxing

sU��J:.roduce
-

EOGS FOR SALE-At bargains
Write rr. J.
Pucn, Fullerton. Neb. Butr Orptngtons, L. Brabmas,
B. Langsbans. W. Wyandottes. B. P. ReCkA. and

Leach,

•

scoring

TWO YARDS S. C. B. LEGHORNS-IS eggs ,I.

Leghorns

Farll1 raised. Eggs per setting of 15.
Incubator users write for special prices In 100
lots.
P. H. MAHON. R. D. No.3. Clyde. Cloud Co
Kans.

l<)GOS-From

hens.

Our stock Is flrst-Qlass and

good results tha� ",III please you.

F. W. DIXON.

\\

Holton, Kana.

..

C. I. Games.

Save Your. Little Chicks

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS-Strong. vlgorots,
gentle. great layers. Eggs. 15 for ,2; 30 for ta. W. S.
Hili. Great Bend. Kans.
PURE-BRED POULTRY
Sliver Wyandottee.
Buff
Wyandottes, Dark Brabmas, Write for terms
to M. D. King, Mmden. Neb.

By
Send for circular

-

EGGS FOR HATCHING-From my "Superior
Streln" of Barred Plymouth Recks, noted for size and
quality. Fourteen years careful exclusive breeding.
15 eggs. ,I; 30 eggs. 1,1.60. E. J. Evans. Box 21. Fort

Scott, Kans.

chicks

HOUDANS.
.

,

address

BARRED ROCK EOGS-15. ,1.00; 45. ,2.00.
Dam. Corning. Nemaba county. Kans.
FOR
pups.

15.

Mrs. Ada Alns

Great

egg-producers, easy keepers, a
hustling and healthy bird, lay large,
eggs, hatch strong, healthy
chicks, that grow and make fine
broilers. Eggs, 81.50 per 15; &2,50 per. SO.
white

Eggs from our
& Jackson. 1735

:QARRED PLYMOuTH ROCK EGGS-fl for

For furtber Information
worth, Eureka, Kans.

J'."'\2V. �UCE,
WET!'IOIIE. KANSAS.

J. P.

DUFF'S
POULTRY

SALE CHEAP-Pedigreed Scotcb Collie
W. H. Richards. V. S •• Emporia, Kans.

PEN

OF

SELECTED

WINTER

LA YERS

R. C, Brown Legborns exclusively. Eggs f1.2O per
'!letting of 15. H. M. Jobuson, Formosa, Jewell Co
.•

Kans.

FOR SALE-Llgbt Brahma cockerels. '1.00 eacb •
four for saoo, W ANTED- Wblte Holland turkeys.
Nellie E. Stallard. Sedan. Kans.

Barred Plymouth

Recks,
•

FOUR young litters

hlgh-bred, pedigreed.

Scotch

Wal-

A. H.

Duff, Larned, Kans.

-':�Q3-J�J;8b§

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES-Excluslvely
the American Beauties. Choice birds. Sixteen yeara
a breeder.
D. 'rennyson.
Eggs ,1.60 to ,1 per 15.

716;

Mrs. J. W.

PURE S. C. B. Legborn egg s, 30 for ,I; entire new
blood. Orders promptly IIlIed. F. P. l<'lower. Wake·

field, Kans.

oyer

Z,OOO.

New

BURR INCUBATOR.
can get the best Incubator
enrth, $6.60 up; nil tbe latest
Improvements. no nlgbt watch
tug, because we use our Flve-tnen
Double Wafer Regulator. 30 days'
on

BARRED ROCKS-Only. Heavy boned. vigorous
stock. unlimited range. Eggs carefully and securely
100. f4; 15, ,1. Adam A. Wier. Clay Center,

We�ed.

PLYMOUTH

ROCK EGGS-From
fine lIock Hawkins strain. 15 for ,1.50; 45 for '3. An
nie Wynkoop. Bendena, Doniphan Co .• Kans.

EGGS-At ,1 per setting from
Rocks
stock.

one man

System again beats Incubators.
F.GRUNQY, Morrlsoavllle.IL

BookldFree.

Frankfort. Kans.

BARRED

Ply-

Cochtns,
Wyandottee, Wblte Wyandottes, Sliver
Spangled Hamburgs. Brown Leghorns. and
Belgian Hares. First-class Standard Stock of
Superior Quality. Stock Fol' Snle. Eggs In
Sell8on. Write Your Wants. Circular Free.

COCKERELS-Indian Game. and Black Lang
shana, farm-rateed, price ,1 each. If taken soon. H.
Baughman, Wymore. Neb.

B. P. ROCK EGGS-IS. '1.50; 100, '4.
Holsinger. Cottonwood Falls. Kans.

Wblte

����\��O������
Llgbt Brahmaa, Black Langahans,

�.

Silver

����fo��sF���I�m:g��,y����rders quIck.

our

Wblte

"You

trlnl. Send It back If YvU want to.

Burr

Catalogue free. We pay frelgbt.
S 2:1, Omn.hn., Nebr.
•• 'IBox

Incllblllol·�CO

Plymoutb

Wblte Wyandotte. tbat will produce line'
W. L. Bates. 1829 Park Ave .• 'I'opek a, Kans.

or

POULTRY Y

ARDS-Establlsbed
NEOSHO
Buff Orptngtons, Rose Comb R. .L Reds.

In 1882.

Eggs.

,1.60 for 15. A rew Buff Orplnbrton COCkerels for
sale; prices reasonable, Our birds do not all score
one bundred points. but we bave some good ones.
J.
W. Swartz, Americus. Kans.
from White Plymouth Rocks,
Cockerels dIrect from U. R.
Fisbel's pens. Eggs. ,2 for 15; ,3.50 for 30.
AIBO
from Blue Barred Rocks, line bred for 12
yeaJCl!., scor
Ing 90 to 93. Write for descriptive clrcular to Herbert
Johnson, Chanute, Kans.

hatchtng,
Eggs-For
scoring 94 to 96%.

FROM GEM POUI1rltY FARM

are

sure

EGGS
to hatch hlgb-scorlng Bulf Plymouth ReCkS. No
30 for
other kind

kept

on tbe

farm.

f3.50.
,2;
111. B. turkey eggs. 11 for
15 for

Satisfaction guaranteed.
'2. C. W. Peckham. Haven. Kans.

WYANDOTTES

EXCLUSIVELY

WHITE
Eggs-15.fl;50.$2 )0;100.to.
..

Bonner

MRS. E. F.

Springs. Kans.

Recks.

NEY.

Barred
Send for
WINNERS-Wblteand
circular. Burton's Poultry Yards, Fort Scott.
Kans.

r'

bow to feed and raise little

L. PINKERTON
Clay Center, Nebrallka.

.Remarkable for clear white plumage united

exceptional size and sbape.
matlngs, ,2.60 for 15. Usber
Clay St., Topeka. Kans.

telling
successfully.
ANNA

WHITE. LIGHT. WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
tbe prize-winners at tbe Kansaa Stste Poultry show,
1903.
with
best

f •• dln.

Mr •• Pinkerton'. Ohlok Food.

SUCCESSFUL

Inoubator and Brooder

_THE
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ArIUL 23, 1903.
Is spent, the turkey getting exercise
and health In his long daily rambles.
If sold for the Thanksgiving market
or before that they have cost their
owner very little for food; in my expe
rience the poults have required no
They need
more care than do chicks.
in fact, I think
no ex:pensive houses;
they are healthier to never be in a
house in the winter time, but I try to
have them roost in a sheltered place if

We .ell Dlreot--.ave Our Ouatom
era ,Two and Three Profits-
Send' for Catalogue:

,WIRE FENCE ::::f��:-h:.':"!::.
for prtce lI.t aDd I'BEE oataiOJUe of Wlnl
" -,end
1'_ aDd filII line or Feuce lIUppUes;
,

W. H. MASON a: CO., BoJ:

6Z.

�II", Oblo.

IT

WILL

No Fence

possible.
Anamosa Iowa.

CHAIIDLER'S CREAII SEPARATOR

O'ays

Company

Trial.

'

Gridley, Kans., April 30, 1002.
Its qualities are too numerous

to enumerate here. Price and de

ocrlptlon

Mites.
We have had very little trouble with
mites at the Agricultural College, says
Prof. D. H. Otis, and consequently may
not be authority on how to get rid of
Some of our poultrymen who
them.
have had experience recommend that

Top Leath"er Quarter,
Leather Cushion Back.
Road,

tub of water be placed in the chicken
house, and a pot of some kind be
placed In this tub containing turpen
tine, this is set on fire and the smudge
from the turpentine, being very pene
trating, will kill all the mites in the
house and do it more effectively than
sulfur fumes.
With mites as with a great many
other things, "an ounce of prevention
The hen
is worth a pound of cure."
house should be kept clean, the roosts
treated with kerosene or llce- killer.
The chickens should be supplied with
a good dust bath, and given plenty of
nutritious food and clear water. With
these precautions very little trouble
ought to be experienced from mites.
a

,

I
I'

r'

THE

ERHARDT WAGON MFGI CO.,

i

EXTRACTOR
Tbe

,AT A REA.ONABLE PRIOE.
That Is what every farmer Is

seeking. When

you

buy

.nd _tar are not
mixed you al".YI bave pure
I .. eet milk for bouoe ale
.nd not diluted for feeding.
The mOlt eonventent sep.·
rator made for bandllng
,our milk In wlnter.1 well
a. In summer. It BanI .11
can lifting, 11<lmmlng .nd
walblng of crocks. It Ilea
Illy kept olean. Write for
deocrlptlve catalo&'11e .nd

COLORADO RED
MINERAL PAINT
UII 10 Oil-Mil With Wlter
.uOo:"sfuIlJ.

oau applJ tbll paint
".tllt.dlun ....... teed. We pily til e Ilrel ....
Joor bou_ Inllde and ootsld •. Yoor b.rn ...
'JIb1. Bleil
fenoeo and
.. 1 Implem.utl.

&12 Jear old boJ

Paint

�rlooltur
..r�p�::: f�'!tl�
;t��=�::. '1:T�.I':;nl:�:
board.
undr.-ed
roullh aorfae. oooh

as

Ipeclal Introductory price.
to Th. ... .. ra.
o..eam
8eplU'ator C •••
.

A Revolution in
We

can

none and 2(KX) IQuare feet of amooth ladue laeh
.1 wall. and oelllnllll.
This paint will not wuh.
rob or I>'!!II olr and oau be poll.hed lI.e hardwooa
100 lbe. dellnred In
flnl.h. Prl�e ,B.OO P'"
10 .. 8, &anIU or N.o ..... tn. We po, all trelgbt

ner cau:

No water
the year.

r.0u

Bee

���r����eo.��(r:A��s�So�B� ���t�'ia::'Jo�I�1 E�I�� ����::
once.

to

You'll be sorry If

or sour.

buy nny other before Invest
gRtlng this. Bend [or eatalogue,

,

\Vrlte at

New and

Impo88lble

faucet;

orlglunl
leRk

That saves you the dealer's profit. It's all Interwoven. no
loose ends til unravel, rulnlnjr fence Cross wires co.n'tsUp.

special prices.

live

months In

"

good

ADVANCE FENCE CO"

also through center tube,

giving greatest p1188lble cooling
'I,lurfRL-e.
required

r
,

"

WE SELL DIRECT TO THE FARIIER AT WHOLESALE.

lars and

receptscle. Water distributed

ter

EQUALLY around and under In

fence ot the prtce ofa poor one. The hand
fence mac:hlne can't compete In price and quality.
a

i
.,

g>�v������: ::,YCh ��.J:o �:.

ij'

B. III. a PAINT CO •• R.llre.d Bldg., Denver, Colo.
Pilld up (Japltal,lGO,OOO.

ADVANCE FENCE
you get

Dairying.

prove thRt the Plymouth Cream Extractor
has more points of excellence
than any other. Here are R few:
Milk not mixed with water. Re-

Remit hF

th;�'t'::'t>�&�d'r':t��a:r'£.::!:. g��:;�.

Ohl ••

BI.tRea,

and

roollh

cream lep.ra

tor on tbe market bee loUie

i

We Make Honest FenCl

leading

milk

j

UIIS.

ATCHISON,

season is approaching when black
the
Is likely to break out
among
young stock, and therefore, the question
arises as to the best way to avoid the
usual loss from this troublesome disease.
A vast number of stock-raisers In the
blackleg districts can easily answer this
question for themselves, and will use the
remedies
Vaccine
Pasteur
Company'a
with which they have had such a large
and favorable experience during the last
eight years. The Pasteur Vaccine Corn
pany's vaccines, and particularly the
form ready for use called "Blackleglne,"
are by far the best and most favorably
known.
One of the most Important facts
In regard to "Blackleglne" Is that It has
not only proved to be the most el'lectlve
preventive remedy for blackleg, but it is
ready for use as supplied, each dose Is
separate, It costs but little, and the In
strument for applying It, caUed a Black·
The
leglne Outfit, only cost 50 cents.
Pasteur Vaccine Company has offices In
New York, Chicago. Fort Worth, and San
several
general
Francisco. as well as
agencies and a vast number of local agen
cles; but If any difficulty Is experienced
In obtaining the Pasteur Company's rem
edles, they can always be ordered direct
from one of their offices.

I

W. RasmU88eD, Americus,
Kans., sold four tbe Orst dRY. No
experience necesssry. "Talking
Polnte'� free. Write to-day.
O. F. Chandler Creamery Co.,
410 West Sixth ,)3treet, KANSAS CITY, Mo.

Wholesale Manufacturers or Buggies,
Spring and Farm WSllons, Harness, Sad·
dies, Rural Mall Wagons� etc,

Thll1 II. l:I.lllrclll Stntll,

'The

,

'

AGENTS MAKE MONEY
selling tbem.

,

leg

,

$39-.50

applica-

furnllhed upon

tion.

One Year's
Guarantee

\

Is RII right and e88Y to wash Rnd care
for. I am making TWO POUNDS
MORE BUTTER than when I
used tbe centrifugal separator.
MINiNjE'M. STEEL.

Free

prlcee on tbe aame qURmy of fence,
beeauae tbeT never make our quamv.
I'AGE \YOVto:!II WIRK ,,'ENU": co., ADRI.lN,MICR.
our

YOU

furtilsh packag�s FREE, guarantee
accurate weights ROd tests, and buy
any quantity any day In tbe year.

20
beate

PAY

tIT write for the prices we are PAY
ING for BUTTER ROd CREAM. We

Supplies

We oa",,., •
oomplete lila. of

•

130 R ST., PEORIA, ILL.

SljPPLIBS

APIARIAN

Plymouth

The water is not mixed with the
milk. The most perfect and Iat
est Improved Separator made.
PaY8 for itself In a short time.
Separates all the cream without
labor. .In Ind Women can make good
profits. Where we have no agent
will send a Separator at
we
agents' price to introduce it.
Write for catalogue' and prices.

,

.t t.owry prlo...
from UI .nd save frel,M.

Wrlte'for oatalolUH.

Plowing in Stumps,
Roots and StOR8S

r

423 W.lllut .t.

Co.,

DAIRY QUEEN CREAM SEPARATOR.

Ord.r

n. WII.. r·II1

Cream Separator
Plymouth, Ohio.

,811C11' Ce.,
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WELL DRILLINC
ID "'merlca. W. h .....
been making It fer *' ,. .. n. Do no' buy un·
Ille
onr
,t1 you
new I11nltr.t.d O.talolue
No. 401. 0 8end for It. It 18 FBEE.

F'. O. AUSTIN MF'G. CO., CHICAGO

DRILLINa
Machines

Over 70 sizes and styles for drilling either deep or
.hallow wells In any kind of soil or rock. Mounted
on wheels or on sills. Wltb engines or horse powerL
Strong, simple and durable. AllY mecbanlc caa
eperate tbem easily. Bend for catalog.

BROS., Ithaca, N. Y.

when It trips. It has other good features.
Write us for free Catalogue of Plows, Listers,
Cultlvators, Stalk Cutters, Harrows, Disc
Harrows, etc. Dept. K.

St.

Joseph

Plow

Co., Sf. Joseph,

The Truth
about the

Mo

STEEL ROOFING

have been. It is printed' on good paper
and is beautifully illustrated. Published
every month during the fall, winter and
spring months, and every two months
during the summer. It will interest
you, and may be the means of opening

3 HP GASOLINE
ENGINES

.

your eyes to the unequaled opportuni.
ties awaiting you in the great South·

for one
will do.

twenty-five cents TO·DA Y
year's subscription. Stamps
Address

.6.

erinds, separateB, run.
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Room 425

TRAIL,"
Rialto B14g., Chicago,

Introduce tho

We fumllb nalll tree
(Jom..
roollng two Iidea.

toola JOU need.

• nd paint
either flat, corrugated

or

"v"

.2.00 PER BOUAR£
Wrt&e

Sugge.t.

T!!.!��..!�ad�!ri!�o����.tT.
De.crlpllv. Book.
Wlll,ladJy be .. nt on request.
Low R.le ExOllrllon.
On Ih. lint and '"Ird TOOjlday. 0'

each mODth. Write for parUculart.

"KATY,"

51. Lollla, MOo
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Rupture Specialist, Dr.

No knife.
ilanger. 'l'he plltl�nt Is required

O. H. Rlgb'l!.

no

ligature,

no

to come to tbe doctor's office, Rnd by a novel
process the rupture Is closed and In 10 dRY� he
can return home sound nnd well Call or writ('
and enclose 2c stamp for booklet. Address,

DR. O. H.
205 Altman

Bldg

.•

RIG-G_.

Cor. 11tb ROd Walnut Ste.,

:M::�:a::II..a.. Cl.�y,

•

•

,.

•

l\d[o.

(mild ca8('S In
hour); no pRln; no knife or
burning plaster; patlente return
ed J:tIilme same day; Investigate; If not 88 represented
I wiD pay y"ur expenses; cancer �ymptoms. refer
DR. M'LAUGHLlN,
encell and consultation free.
308 Junction bldg., 9th & Main SI8., Kan8118 City, Mo

GANGER

ROd tumors cured
one

�

"I1"l[llpill,

�PHIN(d·I�I[)--()HI(l

VARICOCELE
Safe, Painless, PermanentOure GllAIlAN'rIlIlD.
No money aocepted until
OONSUL TATION nnd val
PBtlent Is well.
Uable BOOK FR ••• by mall or at office.
A

TO WOMEH WHO DREAD MOTHERHOOD
Information Ho'W They May Give Birth

west.

Send

.. 11 ••

.., 8Idl".r

Are YOII Seeking _n Inve.lm.nl?
Are You Seeking _ N.w Hem.?

THE WESTERN TRAIL is the
of a paper devoted to the devel·
It
opment of the great Southwest.
contains letters from residents telling of
actual conditions,' how they happened
to settle there and what their experiences

aa (Jbe'ltnut St., Waterloo, 10 ....

quickly

in every commuillty,
you show It to your
C:OW8,

Noesperleuee n� to lay It. An
ordinary bammer or h ..tchet the only

mDIWIO I!OU8lI�=--c:.�;:. n::.r=-..::==

name

KELLY & TANEYlIILL (JO.

'bree Horle Power.

•-

Southwest

yoe cbanen&,e competition.

child 8t.rto It. Runa Ulelf. Sa.. I,

••

Detroit, Mlcb.

ECONOMY TWO.MINUTE CHU�N

Thought We WI.h

Bo•• far r_ m.at.ated Calal., •• II .....

espen8ele88, cbeap In prtce.

Jtuaranteed. Thou.-

Thia oUer Is made to

�::t�:nr:��
:��t�.::.�i&:r.:r:�
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_n

PORTABLE and drill .. ny depth,
by steam or horse power.
42 DIFFERENT STYLES.

Safe, .'ron&" serviceable, durabl.,

can

t@� Gd. River Ave.,

.)

WELL DRILLI"G
U::'�d NlAOHI"ERr.

Eatab'l

jackd. Every

Superior

St. Joseph Spring Trip Cultivator.

� •• t

WILLIAMS

rompleteS81mrution

It saves time and time Is money. You don't
bave to stop, as the shovel tiles back In place

MACHINERY

WELL

a

��t,r ;Vh\v�r� 1��I��rlf�;
f:�:�:!��i�:l
Peace Macbine Co
_log.

made easy with the

THE LARGEST AND BEST LINE OF'

a

milk.)

water

(DoeI not mix

Happy, Healthy Children Abao
Intely Wlthont Pain-Sent Free.
No woman need any longer dread the pains
of childbirth; or remain childless., Dr. J. H.
Dye bas devoted bls life to relieving the sor·
ro\\'s of Women. He bas proved tbatall pains
Ilt chlldbll"t,h may be entirely banished, and

3Oyean'experlenoe.

'

DR. Co M. COl:, 915 Walnut St., Kansas City, MOo

to

he will ghidly tell you how It may be abso
lutely free 9f charge. Send your name and
address to Di' .•T H. Dye, flox 137 Buffillo,
his won·
N. Y. itntllle \\"Ilisend you
rletflli hook I"hlcb tells you how to give birth
wlt.h·
to h�j!py, healthy tlhlldron,
U\lt, polll; also how to cure HtRrllltt', }o not
tlelay bill, writ!! ttl'O.,.

post.pald

abSOll1teljY

HAY FEVER

and

ASTHMA

Completely cured-not Just relieved.

Attacks never

They
return. Smokes ROd "R<>llefs" CRO not cure.
In principle. Our treatment cure. to stay

are�ng
cu

.

BOO

RestoreR heRlth. Over.52,OOO plltlents already.
L FREE. DR. irA YES, Buffalo, New York

LADIES

My ReghlRt9rnever fnlls. Box FREE
DR. F.MAY, Box 31, Bloomington, III

"
lEI WI:TTINI!
,..
•

•

cuitEh
.... �jjtl

*

�InJlle

Jo'REE.

OK.

1"1 Bloomington, IU
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soli to select; how to manure and pre
pare It; onions on muck Boll; clean soil

Goaslp About Stock.
(Cont1nued

from page

468.)

essential; how
ground; tillage

the p!a.nts are set In the
as moisture preserver and
weed killer; tools of tillage; when and
how to harvest the crop; danger In delay;
signs of maturity; curing the crop; cur
Ing sheds; weight of crop; wintering
onions; advantages and 'PrOfits of the new
way;
estimation of cost and returns.
Prlzetaker and Gibraltar onions, when
well grown by this method, can not be
distinguished from Imported onions: and
there Is no reason why American farm
ers should not rales all that our markets
require. Sold by Orange Judd Company.
Price 50 cents, postpaid.

Prince who weighed thirty pounds at 7
months old.
He Is now In shape to at
tend to all orders whether hogs, Barred
Plymouthr Rocks or turkeys, very prompt
ly, and says the only trouble he has Is In
being able to raise hogs fast enough to
fill the orders. The writer can state from
personal experience that there Is good
money In Barred Plymouth Rock chick
ens, but that It never pays to get poor,
undersized or weakly birds. Write Harry
E. Lunt, Burden,. Kans., for prices on
some of these good things.
Notice the change In the advertising'
card of Vermillion Hereford Cattle Com
Vermillion, Kans., on page 476. We
recently had the pleasure of visiting the
home farm of this company and found
one
of the attractive sights to be the
young herd-bull, Lord Albert 131557. Lord
Albert Is by Lord Erling 79452 and out of
Imp. Alberta 2d by Statesman, who won
such fame for himself and honor for Ar
thur Turner, Pembrldge. England. Lord
Albert Is one of the very best bulls of
He was bought by
the breed for his age.
the Vermillion Cattle Company from an
late K. B. Ar
made
the
by
Importation
mour.· His dam. Imp. Albert 2d, Is now
on
the home rarrn in Vermillion and Is
pany,

of the best cows we know of.
We
have been trvlng to persuade Mr. Wood
owner. to tit Lord AlberL for the
show-ring In the sentor vea rttng class;
and should he con elude to do so, we pre
dict that he will stand well to win the
At
money. evcn at Lhe American. Royal.
least, we are unable at this time to name
a bull of such substance and qual1ty as
Lord Albert now displays that could hope
to win In a fair contest with him.
one

man, the

The Eureka Valley
Breeding Farm,
owned by Warner & Odie, Manhattan,
Kans., offers one of the best illustrations
of what a man can do In the way of ma
terial progress with a bunch of good
cattle.
Starting about ,fifteen years ago
with but one bred cow, Mr. John Warner
laid the foundation for his present suc
cess.
To quote himself, he has bought
900 acres of the rich Eureka Valley and
Mill Creek land; has a herd of sixty-five
breeding cows, some splendid Percheron
and Coach staHlons and everything nec�

I,

the way of equipment on his
large farm, all of which he credits to the
work done for him by his Shorthorns.
While the writer has known Mr. Warner
for more than t.went.y years
and
has
known him as a breeder since he began, he
never
had the pleasure of seeing the
quality of stock .hred upon this farm un
til recently.
It was an agreeable sur
prise to find the remarkable quality and
even type that has been maintained on
this breeding farm so long. Nothing .but
the best Scotch bulls have ever been used.
This hero Is rich In the blood of Imp.
Gloster 55406. who for many years stood
at the head of W. P. Hlgglnbotham's
Blue Valley Herd and who won such a
local reputation for the breed In Riley
and adjacent counties.
T·hls herd also
has a few granddaughters of Grand Duke
of Geneva, said to be the highest pri<;ed
Shorthorn bull ever Bold In America. sue
.ceedlng Double Gloster as herd-bull was
.Desdamona's Knight 118659 by Craven
KnJgbt,._whQ ,brQught. .such.. fame .to ex
Senator -Harris.
Follc.wlng him again
came the 22d Earl of Valley Grove 142569,
who Is the sire of the young bulla now
He was sired by Lord
olIered for sale.
Mayor 112727 and was bred by T. P. Babst,
Dover, Kans. There are In the herd also
a number of heifers sired by the Earl of
Valley Grove. The present herd-bull Is
Gloster's Best 175044, bred by D. K. Kel
lerman & Son, Mound City, Kans.
He
was sired by Gloster 137952 and cut of a
granddaughter of Armor Bearer 114272.
Such pedigrees as these are well worth
owning If they represent good animals.
Our visit to the herd of Messrs. Warner
& Odie shows the females In good breed
Ing condition and the sale bulls to be or
In fact.
extra quality.
the only crit
Icism we found to offer was that the pro
had
too
Iowan
estimate on
prietors
put
the value of their sale stuff; a purchaser
here
find
some
of
could
this splendid
breeding at a remarkably low price while
the quality would leave little to be de
sired. The Percheron stallion now at the
head of his stud Is a splendid young IIne
bred Brilliant, being a son of Brilliant
1271.
He Is a magnificent yourtg horse as
Is the young Coach stallion at the head
of that stud.
We shall have more to say
about these animals In the future and
can
to
the
only now direct attention
of
the
breeder's card
Eureka Valley
Breeding Farm on page 480, and ask you
to write them about these Shorthorns and
horses.
essary

.

In

Publisher's Paragraphs.
Attention Is called this week to the
change In the advertisement of the O. F.
Chandler Creamery Company, of Kansas
City, M'Cl. This company is olIerlng some
special Inducements to local representa
tives and those of our readers who have
a little spare time to devote to such work
should write at once for particulars and
In writing please mention this paper.
Mr. E. H. Edgerton, general
mana¥er
of
the Hiawatha Manufacturing Com
wrttes that they
pany, Hiawatha, Kans
are doing an Immense business this
year
with their Hiawatha Incubator and that
he Is so busy that he has not the time
to write much but promises something of
Interest soon. Their new regulator works
to perfection and the writer gets more
satisfaction out of his Hiawatha by sim
ply starting it to work and letting It
alone than he has ever experienced be
..

fore.

The New Onion Culture.

By T. Greiner.

Rewritten, greatly enlarged and brought
up to the present day.
A new method.
of growing onions of largest size and
yield, on less land than can be raised
by the old plan. Liberally Illustrated, 5

by 7 Inches. about 150 pages. cloth.
Orange Judd Company, New York.
A complete guide In growing
onions
with the greatest profit, explalntng the
whys and wherefores.
Thousands
of
farmers and gardeners, and many
eXPllr
Iment stations have given It practical
which have proved
trials,
successful.
Clear and minute directions are given
.of how the plants are grown; the COld
frame: seed bed: plant.ng ; fire hotbed;
hotbeds heated by steam; cheap green
house for market gardeners; greenhouse
heated by hot water; quantity of seed re
quired: time of sowing; varieties; what

APRIL 23, 1903.'

While In attendance at the Taylor sale
of Shorthorns and Herefords at Manhat
tan recently, we learned that the con
tract for the erection of the new chapel
building had been let by the regents of
the
State
The
Agricultural College.
building Is to be located on the gentle
sl'ope to the south and a little east of
Fairchild Memorial Hall.
It Is to be
large enough to seat 3,000 people In the
auditorium and will contain rooms for a
permanent home for the music depart
ment, which has been without a perma
nent habitation for more than twent.y
Ex-State Architect Holland has
years.
been employed as the architect for the
new building, which Is
equivalent to say
Ing that It will be well adapted to its
purposes.

This is

The Machine
That harvests your grain with
When
It's

The name of Barteldes & Co., 'Law
rence, Kans., Is almost synonlmous with
the name of Kansas Itself, so long have
these gentlomen been In the business of
furnishing all that Is choice and up-to-:
date In seeds, bulbs, shrubbery, and other
things that go to make life worth living.
While the season Is getting a little late,
our
recent
very
personal
experience
makes us know that they are a:ble to
supply almost any kind of an order at al
most any time of the year and are espec
Ially strong on garden and fiower seeds.
and roses and other bushes with which to
embellish the home grounds. If you still
lack anything in their line an order will
bring It promptly and It will be of the
best.
..

Justus Miles Forman, who wrote Jour
neys End, contrLbutes a very clever story
to Alnslee's for May, under the title. "A
Bit of Grease Paint." Another very clev
er 'PIece
of sentimental writing In 'the
same Issue Is, "A Rose Garden." by Kate
Masterson. Dorothy Dlx finishes her se
ries of articles on The Man In Love, with
some apt remarks abou t the
management
of a wife.
Miss Dlx has doubtless made
a great many enemies on account of the
frank statements In these articles of hers
about the all-conquering male, but she
has always made good reading, too, and
for that much can be forgiven.

low
the

Advance fence Is the one notable concern
'whlch has long been selling their entire
product direct to the farmer and builder,
and does not allow a pound of It to
go
Ithrough the hands of jobbers and dealers:
This

secures

price, the
all profits

to all the

consumer

and

same

getting

uniform, low
the benefit of

cornmtsstons, which In oth
er
forms of marketing must go to In
crease the
price.
Considering the un
doubted high quality of the fence, the
steadiness of the manufacturers, the prtn,
ciples so rigidly adhered to In the selling

and the very reasonable prices which are
always made to prevail, there Is little
wonder that Advance fence has reached
so great a popularity.
Our readers are
familiar with the little advertisement. It
pays fence-builders to get in touch with
the company when getting
ready to buy.

The Anti-Horsethief Association Grows.
It is with a great deal of
pleasure
that we publish the following letter
from the secretary of what we
regard
as one of the most
powerful and beneficial organizations that now exists in
the Southwest.
Our --.!lssociate editor
has a personal
acquaintance with the
01
.offlcers
the Anti-Horsethief Associa
tion and can pay it or them no
higher
compliment than to say that their dili
gence in the performance of their busi
ness is not exceeded by the officers of
any other body with which we have
acquaintance. This great association
[has for its object the restraint of crim
inals, the protection of property, and
the assistance of the civil officers in
the performance of their duties.
It
never takes the law in its own hands.
It is a beneficiary organization whose
gigantic strength and wonderful effi
ciency is in itself a protection to the
property rights of the people in whose
vicinity it has an organization:
EDITOR

KANSAS

FARMER:-I

take
pleasure in informing you that the
State officials of the Kansas division
of the Anti-Horsethlef Association ap

preciate

very

highly the mention

of

grain

from the field.

MILWAUKEE DIVISION
MILWAUKEE,

WIS.

or Blnder ••• ower••

Reape .... Corn Harvelte ... , _.,klll,
81ckle Grlndera, Cover., Oil, and Twine.

'This
form

will

enable
idea of

some

workings
.

accurate

International Harvester Co. of America,

member of the
A_ H. T. A. and thus lend his influence
for law and order.
The mission of the Antl-Horsethief
Association being patriotic, protective,
fraternal, and founded on justice,
should receive the sanction of every
true man and woman.
Our association embraces the Kan
sas division of nearly 300 live orders
and 10,000 members; Oklahoma divi
sion of about an equal number; Indian
Territory division of 100 orders and
over 3,000 members; Missouri and Ar
kansas
division
of
about
equal
strength; IIIionois division of nearly
as many, besides
scattering orders in
other States and Territories.
All of
these are in communication with each
other, and have the same secret work.
We also cooperate with the "Central
Protective Association." located in
northest Kansas and northwest Mis
souri, with about 300 lodges and some
8,000 members; also, with the south
west Missouri Protective Association
of several hundred members located
in southwest Missouri.

Buying.

highly appreciated by the farmer-Is
price. The company manufacturing

As It gets ALL the

hesitate to become

In the face of all comers,' the old relia
ble Advance fence. which Is seen adver
tised In our columns year after
year.
stands Immovable. It has the reputation
also of
standing equally well against
storms, extremes of weather and the In
cursions of all farm stock. Another Item
for which
Advance
fence stands-one

profit.

the "Milwaukee."

It's very light draft, easy on the horses, and strongly built.
It's easy on the driver as he
operates entirely from the seat with
only a few simple levers. It's a money saving machine

membership and new orders are
springing up in counties where we
had no organizations.
Every law-abiding citizen should not

making baling

over

construction, thoroughly automatic, and

association in a recent issue of
valuable paper, the KANSAS FARM
ER.
That notice of our association has
brought many letters of inquiry to
President Wall and myself from all
parts of our State requesting informa
tion and asklng how to organize a new
lodge of our association.
Several new orders have been Instl
tuted as a result of the information
thus sent out, therefore it is a
pleas
ure to reply to such letters of
inquiry.
The Kansas division of the A. H. T.
A. is in a most prosperous condition,
Old orders are greatly increasing their

presses for every conceivable purpose and
those Interested should not fall to secure
one which may be had
by mentioning this
paper when making your request.

Advance Fence

in

in action.

binder-come and look

our

The Kansas Farmer Is In receipt of the
1903 Baling Press Catalogue of the Wit
man Agricultural
Company, of St. Louis,
Mo.
It embraces several entirely new
presses, such as the new steel Invincible.
automatic self-feeding straw press and
the
Improved wood-frame steel Ajax
Compress Baler for 'baling hay for ex
port. The latter press will place one ton
of hay In fifty cubic feet, an enormous
saving to ex·porters. The catalogue also
shows many. valuable 'Improvements In
the regular line of presses. The Witman
are

simple

a

your

.

Agrlcultur8il Company

buying

or

a

your

readers

to

the

strength and
our association, which I
one of the grandest se·

believe to be
cret orders extant.
With best wishes for the KANSAS
FAni\IEH-the paper for the agricultur
ists of the West-and thanking you
for the interest you are taking in our
association.
G. J. MCCARTY,
State Sec., Kans. Div. A. H. T. A.

Valeda, Kans., April 4, 1903.
KANSAS

FARMER'S

NEW

WALL

ATLAS.
The KANSAS FARMER has arranged
with the leading publisher of maps
and atlases to prepare especially for
us a New Wall Atlas, showing colored
reference maps of Kansas, Oklahoma,
Indian Territory, the United States,
and the world, with the census of
1900. The size of the New Wall Atlas
is 22 by 28 inches and it is decorated
on the outer cover with a handsome
design composed of the flags of all na

tions.

Tables
showing products of the
United States and the world, with
tneir values, the growth of our coun
try for the last three decades, and a

complete

map of the greater United
States are given. This is an excellent
educational work and should be in ev
ery home.
The retail price of thill
New Wall Atlas is U.

Every-

of

one

who will send

subscriptions
as

a

present

for
a

New Wall Atlas

Anyone

old subscribers
$1 for two new trial

our

us

one year will receive
copy of this splendid

postpaid, free.

not now a

subscriber who
will send us 50 cents at once will re
ceive the KANSAS FARMER for flve
months and will be given a. copy of
-our New Wall Atlas free and
postpaid"
The Nickel Plate Road
Is the short line to the East and the
serv
Ice equal to the best; You will save time
and money bv traveling over this line.
H has three through dally
express trains,
with
through vestibuled sleeping-cars,
and
Club Meals. ranging in
price from 35c to $1.00, are served In
Nickel Plate dining-cars; also a la carte
service. Try a trip OVer the Nickel Plate
Road and you will find the service
equal
to any between Chicago and the :roast.
Chicago depot: Harftson St. and Fifth
Ave., City 'rlcket Offices 111 Adams St.
and Auditorium Annex, John Y.
Calahan,

Ame,rlcan

General Agent, 113 Adams se., Rootn 298,

Chicago.

LaGrlppe Is a germ disease which makes
direct attack upon the nerves.
When
the lever runs high, the blood becomes
thin and poor; It Is filled with
Impi1rlties
from the wasting tissues and used
up
cells; the nerve force Is reduced to the
lowest ebb ahd the heart Is strained to
Its utmost capacity to malntatn
the cir
a

culation
The cengestion of the minute blood 'Ves
sels which follow the
onslaught of grlop
.

germs brings an acute aching
throughout
.the body, chilliness and fever,
cough and
sore throat and a
general sense of weak
ness.
It Is this Intolerable
aching of the
body In general which proves beyond a
doubt that LaGrlppe Is a disease of the
nerves.

Those persons with overworked or run
down nerves will have
excruciating pains
In the spinal column and
unbearable head
ache. f.ollowed by utter Ina:blllty to
sleep,
and brain fever or
Insanity. In nearly
every case the heart action Is alIected,
owing to the weakening of the heart mus
cles and the sudden withdrawal of the
nerve force or vital
power. Its weakened
walls are dilated, Its feverish valves are
strained to the utmost capacity, It fiut
tel's, palpitates ann skips beats.
Pains
shoot through the left .breast and round
under the shoulder blade.
There Is a
chokrng sensation In the throat, a feeling
of oppression In the chest and
heart dis
ease, with Its long story of sulIerlng and
sorrow, has been ushered In.
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervlne will
re
store the appetite.
bring sweet sleep,
strengthen the weakened nerves and mus
cles. rebuild the wasted tissues, restore
health and establish a reserve of
nerve
force which will successfully
prevent the
after effects of LaGrl·ppe.
Shouk! the heart at any time show
signs of weakness, such as palpltatlon,
fluttering or pain, or by shortness of
breath, Dr. Miles' Heart Cure should be
taken In conjunction with the
nervlne.
Heart disease Is curable.
Send for free
Book
on
Diseases of the Heart and
Nerves.
Dr. Miles' Medical Co.,
Elkhart, Ind.

Knocks But Once,
does opportunity. The Southwest
knocks
loudest just now. Get posted,
travel, and
don't
the opportunity slbp.
"Business
let.
Chances' and other interesting
pamphlets
about Kansas. Indian
Territory, Oklaho
ma and Texas. set free on
Ad
request.
dress

"KA�v"

"-q'1'

..m

'W'aln"'rlght,

St. Loul ..

,
I

I

.,
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R��IPts

'rhe
Wm. Horne,

were x-Ight at 6,500.

points

at five

39,700.

was

with

k t

of

drove

a

cmne

SUPPI�
to,pped
th�
l,aso-poun

Kansas.

Wabaunsee County,

NORNY'S UNIQUE PRESERVE LABELS-Are
ornamental and a necessity for every houaekeeper;
re.ady gummed for use, by

0

3 dozen labels, assorted,
mall, 12 cents. Mitchell

The hog supply WB.S light
ma!r: at $5 15 'Five
points got 49,900 head.
s�e 3 500 head
mean trade and this
rep�rted
�hl�agOtlected
The general market
here.
with bulk of sales
::: �eeak to so-tower,
at $7.17'h. Eight
and

)

Dayton,O.

$7 05@7 12'h
.

tops

were

,

�

tied
after
miss.
harvest without
Built to work well undertryingclrcumstances. the Plano
Binder handles ordinary crops with greatest eas!!'.. The
stored power of Its patent Fly Wheel prevents rmrmg or
choking down-makes the draft uniform and light.
If you wa.t a Binder, Header, Reaper, Mower, Rake,
Sickle Grinder, or Husker and Shredder, call on the Plano
agent. Catalogue free.
a

bW:d::s':i�e��:s�:r���
sUflPplYto
date
that
after
b
h
account
avlerage: �Ig :i;�26C largely
E��:' Isllb�r:1
recelits. Theugener�sell.:r:�
In
trade
hea��dYs�;�1 ::UI't
l�he country still contln
�2)�e�at�II:-���
d the markets for the next
11
�e:ekt�r to:o ::�:i�e�i�fn pri���I���
January.

ut

on

a

..."".

at

��o:tP�wt�'
fieweek Tops

sold here

marketed b¥
'f Morrlll who secured :p.;.5

November boars about ready for service. Best f15
'12.50 crated. F. H. Barrington, Spring Oreek,
Ouautauque co., KaIlS.

ROd

--�-----------------------

WANTED-To exchnnge Poland-Ohlna bred gilts,

���d�':�:I�I�n�e
Ga.:a�:�J�I:rr�ct1�:' r.�:
Barrington, Spring Creek, Kans.
FOR SALE-Four Berkshire boar pigs, farrowed
November 1.0. 1002, grandaons of Imp. Lustra's
52262. G. D. Willems, Inman, Kans.

International Ha.rTester Co. of America
CHICAGO. ILL.

no

best cattle

OH, SAY -Will seIJ Hne Poland-China October and

.

PLANO DIVISION

•

BaChel,?r

.

FOR SALE-A few nice yonng boars of October
farrow, sired by KROBIIS Chief, a son of Chief Tecum
seh 3d. C. M. Garver & Son,
Abilene, KanBIIS.

las�

NO' M.wSaa
'drove of 1,498-pound export.
or8d�y for
Alta
Vista,
of
Lambert
Ch I
ot steers' at
:��xrs8. bun��'
$5N·40;GAllbe�t
J.
$5 ZO·
Cleburne
were

I

a

ne

FOR SALE-Duroc.Jersey boar,
ready for service.
He Is from the famons Blochl\r-Burton stock. :So P.

.

N o hll n,
t $5 26'
Somerse.
'.'

County.

e

on

ft·�!

r me

•

.

Wm Fitzgerald,

Geo.· Studenhofer,

FOR SALE

Chase

....

a

of these States are well emptied.
There
a
was
good demand for the good, tat
lambs
of
both
and
but
Igrades
sheep
prices declined 50c In sympathy with a
�ongested and lower condition of the East
The
and
common
medium
anarkete.
'kInds, however, met with a slow market
on
each day and values I;>roke mostly
'i5c.
Colorado lambs topped the market
J1t $7.35; Colorado wethers, $6; Colorado
tall-shorn
Arizona
clipped,
$5;
lIewes,
�heep, $5.35, and Texas wethers, "l'I'lthout

•

.,

,

e

.

oun

.

.

.

0,

b

wool,

e

���n�r of 'Southern ��sl:h���, ::t�r���
been predicted,
with
resul

he

I'

ot all etasees of

-":11

erally

,'\\

.,

sold oft

mu�tor:we�w�e:[�a'f:i�;

..

.

""""

c

w

ex-

to

mar

the backbone of the high
few wee s
has been broken as the next
from
will see the advent of grass sheep
run
to
begin
as
they
As soon
be
nothing but lower prices need

'fre:et;·
e¥��tefncrease
extended

!
I

�

In
receipts during
e
to hogs as well as cat
week
Arrivals of swine
and sheep
s
we
heaviest
head, the
total ot
5,000 a ove
run of the season and about
the preceding week's

I

,I

tne
reachedk,a

46,800

a

the Nickel Plate Road and be eon
IVlnced ot Its superior train. service. Solid
through dally express trains between Chl
cago, Ft. Wayne, Findlay, Fostoria, Erie,
Buffalo, New York City and Boston.
!American Club Meals, ranging In price
from 35c to $1.00, served In Nickel Plate
dining-cars; also service a Ia carte. Rates
No
fares
excess
always the lowest.
charged on' any train on the Nickel Plate
Road.
Chicago depot: Harrison St. and
Fifth Ave. City Ticket Offices 111 Adams
John Y. Cal
St and Auditorium Annex.
ahan, General Agent, 113 Adams St., room
298, Chicago.

be

please

I

Bulk ranged from $7.15@7.20
The trade seems to expect pretty
$7 30
now on and as
talr' rims of hogs from
be
long as they continue the market may
counted on to be bearish.
d
ha
was
trade
horse
Another active
All classes 0 f
here during the week.
sold
well,
horses
Eastern and Southern
but farm mares eased off a trifle. selling
under
$5@1O lower. Mules sold steady
stimulus of a light supply. A. H.

old-time horse-shipper
died here last week.

quotable change Ir
the egg or poultry market dur ng
to
week. Strawberries are beginning

rive more freely and command
Green garden truc
3 60 per crate

Eggs

demand

are

quoted

at

.

}'OR SALE-Guernsey bulls from best registered
stock. J. W. Perkins, 423 Altman Building, KnnBas

City,

live

:10;

G

.

alfalfa,
M Walden,

ears has

$8@1l.5·h

been

Live Stock
;tlty
He will
week

w

0

f or

presl.dent

HORSES AND

resigned

WANTED-To buy or trade, a Clydesdale stallion
a span of good mules.
H. W. McAfee, Topeka,
Knns.

Western
Canada

.

:South St. Joseph Live Stock Markets.
March 20, �903.
South St. Joseph, Mo

Land of the Sunshine.
Oraln Growing,
Mixed farming.

.•

Receipts of cattle last week 10,102, pre
'vlous week, 10,668; year ago, 6,156.
0
a
'was a good strong demand from
·.the buyers all week, but owing to the

Tlhler�

Eastern markets the �Id
.dle of the week and the lI.beral marketly!g
1n the West, all of the IIIdvanec of earlY
in the week was wiped out. The bulk of
·the offerings sold above the $4.75 mark,
with beeves topping the market at $5.40.
The same conditions ruled In the cow and
The good class of stock
heifer market.
cattle and weighty grades were In strong
and the movement free
all
week
demand
to the country with prices advancing 250,
but the common, thin kinds were dull
and weaker.
Supplies of hogs last week, 31 'q93-0; preceding week, ,27 ,204; year ago, 29.108. Aside
from Tuesday and Friday, when the m�f
ket showed some strength, but not quot
ably higher the trend of values was
with the bad condi
lower In
tions 'East. But the general demand was
lower
the
range of prIces.
at
vigorous
The quality was of good average with
The
the year.
of
weights the heaviest
tops to-day were �.ZO with the bulk of
sales at $7.121h®7.171h.
Arrivals In the sheep division last week,
18,708; former week, 16,050; year ago, 19,211.
Colorado-ted lambs and shorn Tex
as and Arizona sheep made up a heavy
proportion ot the offerings, with sup
plies from adjacent States In small pro

The Reason

������ t'oe�:�t��?IRr.ws

In pro·

Area Under Crop in Western
Canada 1902--1.987,330 Acres.
Yield 1902--117.922.754 Bu.

Abundance of water and fuel.
Building material cheap. Good

��ft�s rr.fu'lrI�����n�a��falt ��jll:

ollmate giving an assured Rnd ad·
equate season of growth. All
these conditions are found In
Western Oanad ...

160 ACRE

HOMESTEADS

sympathy

portion.

Why

wheat Is Ir!'own In Western
Oanada In a few short months, Is
more

-over-supplied

which Indicates tha.t the teed-lots

MULES.

for

tht�S

th�wmi.t

!presldent.

•

Ending April 23.
A. 'Lechtlnberger,

C011l1ty-W.

Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by U. B. Hicks, In Falls tp,
(P. O. Drury), March, 20, 1003, one bay mare, weight
000 pounds, two white hind feet: valued at f'..5.
Bartou County-F. M. Lutscbg, Clerk.
IIlARE-'raken 11p by J. S. Potts, In Liberty tp.,
April 11, 1003, one roan mare, weight D50 pounds, lis
tula mark on right shoulder, IIgbt
spot In 'forehead;
valued at '75.
•

pATENTS.
A.

J.

ROSEN,

PATENT ATTORNEY.
Topeka, Kansas.

418 Kansas A venue,

FARMS AND RANCHES.
FREE-State map, farm descriptions, reliable In
formation nbout eastern KanBIIS. Buckeye Agency,
.

Agricola,

Kans.

SN AP No. 9.-a20 acres; 70

alfalfa. 20

Rcres

acres bottom, 40 acres
timber, fair Improvements, unfail

wllter. Price $20 per acre. Farms any size, eaBY
terms. 0llrrl80n & Studebaker, ]o'iorence, Kans.

Ing

RANCH FOR SALE-I360

acres,

1120

acres

creek

bottom, with model Improvements,
alfalfa, 600 acres pasture, balance number

of

140 acres
one

farm

land. For further Informntlon addr�ss G. L. Gregg,
Real Estate Dealer Rnd Auctioneer, Olyde, Kans.

SOME BARGAINS

In farm IROds In Anderson
80 acres up.

County, KROBas, In fnrms rang�ng from
S. B. Hamilton, Welda, Kans.

FOR SALE-Fnrms Rnd rancbes In central and
We have some great bllrgalns III
Write us. R. F. Meek, Hutchln

.

prairie, $4@

Fort Wor
,
remove
'Texas where he will engage In the stock
·buslne'ss. H. S. Boice, former vlce-pres
of
!Ident of the exchange, takes
H. A. P
to

9

western.anches.
Bon. Kans.

THE GOLDEN BELT pacing and
trotting stallions
will be at Topeka Fnlr Grounds soon for mares.
J. L. Shore, Manoger, White
City, Kans.

,

the past two
of the Kaneas

Exchange,

.

Ending April

western Konsos.

aSh

cas2

33@34'hc'
29®3ic'
flax, 99�; tame hat $8@12.50;

-

FIVE HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE-Never
used In a b�rd. tbey are In line IIx, at a
bargain for
cowmen.
O. L. Thlstler, Chapman, Kans.

hens
9�c' springs 12c; broilers 17c;
roosters ZO@25c; turkeys ll@12c; geese 5c,
and ducks 10c.
t
nC I
All the grains went up from 1@21L
week with wheat taking the lead.
No.
worth:
wheat at Kansas City Is
67(iiJ69c' No 4 62@65c; No. 2 corn, 36@
No.2 oats, 32@341hc;
361hc' No 4'
bran '64@66c; rye, 44@451hc;.
No 4
.

Mo.

e

n

s

12c;

Engel, Alden,

Kans.

FOR SALE-A few yonng Hereford buIJs from
the Evergreen Farm berd, headed by Lee 121232. Ad
dre88 Pearl I. Gill, Great Bend, Kans.

elt��r
/fr�ml $��

no

FOR SALE-IO head of registered Hereford bulls,
t9 �L l!l.Qntlj!!.l!.I!!,. goolt. !!!!!l'1!<I.tU\)s,_BU<I In !!;()cd
condition. Vlsltol'll met at tratns If notified. Farm
20 miles southwest of Wichita. A.
Jobnson, R. F. D.
2, Clearwater, Kans.

FOR SALE-A few choice Sborthorn heifers and
young bulls. M. C. Hemenway, Hope, KanB.

n

Week
Sumner

6

P.

thf
coryel'
operating

There was

herd bulle. Ebb

FOR SALE-My berd bull, Baron Knight llW946, 4
years old, dark red, weight 2.200 poundB, got by Gal
lant Knlgbt 124468: alBa tbree Scotcb-topped buIJs, 14
montbs old, and a few cows with calves by side. J.

with tops at

the west

Week

BOTTOM OUT OF PRICES-Shortborn bull and
heifer calves, red with white marks, at f!IO net, the
get of British Lion. D. P. Norton, Dunlap, Kans.

.

our

an

Sh0v.horn

FOR SALE-Thoroughbred Holsteln-FrleslRO bull,
old, of a great butter famlly. D. O. Orr, R. R.
5, Topeka, Kans.

men

0

red

3 years

----------�----

�UPPiY' th�hem��k�i
.;���r�nd tradelastquitrepor.
f����:��uthfhde
wltr
from
of
10@15c
loss
a

FOR SALE-Registered 'Red Polled bull,16 months
old, an extra fine tndtvtdual, dark red, low down,
heavy boned, lengthy, square, and straight, large for
A snap for some one.
Price
age, best of breeding.
'126. Charles MorrlBon, PhlUlpsburg, Kana.
FOR SA,LE-2 good
Turner, Faucett, Mo.

Stray List.

Nemaha Connty-B. F. Eaton, Clerk.
HORSES-Taken up by J. F. Hawley, In Ha.rrlson
til.. (P. O. Golfs), March 20, 1908, one bay borse, blind
In left eye; also one bay
horse, face and three feet

Trip

When writing adverttsers
tion Kansas Farmer.

boars and

wblte; vRlued!at tw.

CATTLE.

_

�

The

.

over

.

weight grades
75��160Per l�W� light
the
b d
h
aIt looks
��chn�.
�!nr��tein�urrerlt
l�k�
sheep

I�

$4.75�.

Take

Compared
slumping disastrous y.
th
we k
the high time of the preceding
on t e 'b Ul �
lower
market Is now 5O@75c

\
'1

"Wanted," "For Sale," "For Exchange," and
small or special advertlsemente for short, ,tlme�lwIII
be Inserted In this column without display for 10
cents per line of seven words or less per week. IIlI.
tlals or a number counted as one word. Cash with
the order. It wlU pay. Try It.

.

'

17600 head were Arlzonas.

CHEAP-Poland-China,

gilts; extra nams, backs, heads, spine, ears, black
coats. Some show pigs. Satisfaction
guaranteed.
Addre88 G. W. Harman, Ridge, Woodson Co., Kana.

Berwick,

Aeschelman,

C

Lucas, 113 West 23rd St., Topeka Kans.

,

Jackson

drove of 946Horn' Glasco,
So��tthas
d steers at $5.15; J. K. Baker, Mor:
$5.25,
Peter Siesher,
EmporlaK,
unze,
L
$5 25'
B I It
rPlM.ol unl. 26'Moore,
£ i D Bell Comanche
&. Justus; of Kiowa,
�.35E�ell
�ndflP�
at $5,
y't
d the heifer market
�:�rHe�l:eKrlder, of Harper Countl�
�1�ICtt:fa. �h:o��at8. 'X;o�e p��ce, s��c�:rs
receipts
tO�h�ep
�::Jle�� �ht��
Year amounting wtere35t8OOhe
Th
.

Buys and

SWINE.

pleces-about hoIr the usual number) has actually
391,000 bundle!! without missing one, and ties harvest

Aprll�
Ia.g

gregate

Canby Bldg.,

FRANK J. BROWN, Topeka, Kans.
aeIJs real estate and mortgagee.

Why bother with a "ch9p" or worn·out Binder when a
PI.,ANO will save temper, time and team?
The Plano Binder holds the hlghcst record ever made
for accurate tying i-its famous Knotter (composed of only 16

was

....

tIO

toy.

received. The iamb
10""'15c
higher while
...
market
'IPt
weak. H orse race
grass muttons were
the mar k e
and
head
to
750
amounted
ruled firm and active.
34 000
The run of cattle here last wee It,
'd
an
head was the biggest of the spring
in
week
of
any
the heaviest SUpply
the
The five markets got ample runs,

ep
sed
a goo

thousan d' h

Novelty Co.,

WANTED-Money to get patent on aqlilck_llIne
Will give 26 per cent of what It aells for. Henry
Bolte, Webster, S. Dakota.

a.

at

Separators Repaired at Gerdom'S MaShop 820 Kansaa Ave., Topeka, Kans'

CREAM

cattle sold about stellldy here towhile stockers were weak to lower.

Fat

.•

500,000 POUNDS WOOL WANTED-Write us
prices; send sample and we .wIII olfer you the
blgbest market price by return mall. I Western Wool'
en
MIU.c0" Nortb Topeka, Kans.

Live Stock and'Grain
Market.
KansB.S City. April- 20, 1903.

Kansas.City

The

\

MISCELLANEOUS.

MARKETS.

THE

\
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.

FREE
The

only charlle

belnl!' $10 for

:�t7iIJle��io ��:e�OIlI��t,!:.t,���

showing location of lands In West·
Oanada, and nl80 for certificate glvlnll you reo
duced freight and passenger rateB, etc. The Super
tntendent of Immillratlon, Ottawa, Oanada: or to the
srn

Iiuthorlzed agent of the Oanadlan governmentJ. 8. (JRA. WFORD.
11& Welt 1I111lth .treet.
Kan ••• ()1Q'. lIIo.

POULTRY.
SIX EGGS

White
frOln

FUEE-Enclose this Ad. nnd get 21
eggs for el.50.
):r.811, fertile, and
1,:n. Arnold, SUlillR, Kans

\\')'I111"ot(e

prize stock.

.

FOR SALEIOR TRADE-For young
cattle, one
Percheron stallion, sure foal getter. J. W. Holsinger, Cottonwood Falls, Kans.
.

PROSPECT FARM-OLYDESDALE STAL
LIONS, SHORTHORN CATTLE ROd POLAND
CHINA HOGS. ':Wrlte for prlceB of finest animals
In

KanB_ll!!,.
,t_.

H. W.

McAfee, Topeka, KanB.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.
FOLGER'S Early

cane

variety, rlcb In sugar,
A. H. Knox, Hymer,

_d-A

Kans.

SOY-BEAN-SEFD-Plump

bushel.

high-grade forage
pound Backed.

00 cente per 100

nnd

cleRO, '1.50

Frank Uhl, Gardner, Kans.

per

We ... 111 a.nd an, bicycle to an, add •• aa with the

un·

CI�:I�����I���t.'!l.e�.b����I:��II����'k���

�Tv���U¥M1r:.';Y��;;�� ��� II':dnlt�:.:\e�t...::.
�gfe huo.n��O�:ie B!�dn���hbeert��fld�B��:na��b\�rct8
you
�uy elsewhere to.OO '15.00

CANE-SEED-Callfomla Sliver Tips, choice
Growtb medium height, heavy fOliage, great
bearer, having thlB year made 30 busbels per
00 cents per 100, Backed, f. o. b. car, In less than

95
SID
equipped;

seed.
seed
acre;

1,000
drayage per order. Amber at
Adams, Osage City, KROs.

pound orders;

15 cents

current rate.

AsUer

100,000 BUSHELS Kafir-corn wanted. We have
quantity you have to offer,

advf\llced tbe price; Btate
and will make you price.

AIBO In market for Cane·

seed, MlUet-Reed, Alfnlfa-Beed, Prairie Hay, etc.
Knnsas City Seed & Grain Co., KanBIIS City, Mo.
ANY ONE

ray

wlBhlng cedar-trees, please write
Weaver, Centerville, Linn Co., Kans.

FOR

SALE-Golden

Mur·

Yellow popcorn, very pro·

ductlve, excellent for popping, very tender. Packet
6 cents; 7 pounds 50 cents.
J. P. Overlander, High
land, Kaus.
W ANTED-Sweet corn wanted.

price. Correspond with
Lawrence, Kans.

us.

WIU pay a good
F. Barteldes & Co.,

200,000 FRUIT TREES I Wbolesale IIrlces; new
catalogue. Baldwin, Nurseryman, Senecs., Kans.

co.D
nt
to
more mOBfl1. )'Due ..
retul'D IUoUI at our8spenle anl110D will Dot be out one en,t.

I

Bu,a. our n .... HIGH GRAD!!: •• 03
NEWTON BICYCLE, wblcb we gnar
easier riding, better

antee stronger
better frame,

wheeis,

hubs and

ocarlngs

tli�tkou. ,:g:lge�I:;8r��:r b�r8�eJE�le�: t��c�'':'t

about ON!!:-HALP' the lowest price asked by others.
}I'or .. r •• ISlcrcle Catalo.ue, hundreds or price surprises
tn bicycles and supplies, our Free Trial and Guarantee
P.opoaltlon and our Moat Aatonlallln, Offe •• cut tbls

ad.���� SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO ••

CHICAGO

Al'lERICAN WIND ENGINE.
The Greatest Pumping Wheel On Earth.
SpeciaUy deslgnecl for Irrigators and
Hanchmen.
Hardened self oiling, ball and roller bear
THE

Ings; governs antomatically.
Pa.tented long-pnmp stroke.
Also Orlglnaf.Ors and Installers of com
pressed all' witter system for hotels and prl
vate.tbouses, giving country homes city wa
ter

�rvlce.

\Vrlte for lllustrated circular.

AMERICAN WIND ENGINE COMPANY, Topeka. Kans
Mention Kansas Farmer
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D_U_R O_V J_E_R S_E_Y

�

__

O TROTT
•

tl I�·�

E_.

__

__

ABILENE. KAS. famous Du
roc-Jerseys, Poland-Chlnas.

P

Y. B.

�I �I

IN

O_L_A_N D_-_V_H_I_N�A S_� E_.

__

__

HOWEY,
'.

____

R. F. D.

6, TOPEKA, KANSAS,

B_E_R K_S_H I_R_E S_� I_N_E
__

__

__

__

�I �I

•

__

S.I•• WYANDOTTECHICKENS.ElIlI8lnseaeon

Sold out of bred gilts; only a few fall
booked for spring farrow.

S_H_OR_T_H O_RN�V_A_T T_L_E_.
__

__

�

__

F. C.

KINGSLEY,

Dover, Shawllee (Jount)', Kanllall.

Orders

plK!l.

__

'U EADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS-Ten fine
.lfl young bulls for sale-all red.
Red Laird, by
Laird of Linwood, at head of herd.

Large English Berkshires

BREEDER AND 8HIPPlIlB 011'

POLAN�CHINA HOGS, JERSEY CATTLE,

Registered Stock, DUROO-JERSEYS, contains
breeders of the leading strains.
N. B. SAWYER, CHERRYVALE, KANSAB.

APRIL 23, 1903.

D. P. NORTON'S SHORTHORNS.
DUNLAP, MORRIS Co., KANS. I
,..,.�
_

For Sale
W. BAILEY, BEATTIE, KANS.
Famous Pedigreed Buroc-Jerlle)' Swine.
Registered Scotch Terrier dogs. Fine, young stock,
6 montbs old. Nosegay Foxglove at stud. Corre

G

spondence solicited.

city

Maple

on

Poland· Chinas.

Duroe-Jerseys
Large-boned and Lonl-bodled
pigs

Our boars of serviceable age are all sold,
but we have a number of good ones of Sep
tember and October farrow; also a fine lot of
bred
gUts.! stred by Model 'I'ecurnsah 6413<1, J.
L.'s Best 10655. and U. S. WUkes 25821.
J. N. �OODS .to SON,
R. F. D. No.3.
Ottawa, KaDa.

..
Duroc.Jerseys For Sale-Choice July, August and
reasonPrlcea
hotb
sexes.
for
sale,
September pigs
Newton BrOil., Whiting, Kans.
able.

for llaie. If you
I have some cbolce fall
looking for something good, write for prloetl. KANs.
E. S. COWEE, R. F. D. No. I, CARBONDALE,

are

-

•

us

your wants.

Swine.

Jersey

Is sold except a few pigs of September
Am also offering one of my berd hoM for
J. F. Chandler, Frankfort, Kans.

Everything
farrow.

sale.

...

HEADED BY OUR IHNE HERD BOAR

....

16349.
MIS SOU RIC HAM P ION
Have on hand some extra fine pigs of this spring's
Write for
we are hooking orders.

what you want.

·1

R. F. D. No.4,

-

•

-

-

-

-

-

-

Sedalia,

Providence

Mo.

Poland

Duroe-Jersey Swine, Red Polled Cattle,
and Angora 6oats,

breeding,

One

feeding

In

litters

tbls

J.
Mile

-

-

..

..
P.UfiP IlIJlt\IIA;.D
... I!"." ......,
!Wn
'; c.'Ii U, " .. �.
'Io,ton ui:uul ... h, ,Ii .... :l'ni', �i' ..

1l1'th!......IlIt

...

Golden Rod Herd Prize-winning

Duroc·J:erseys
PERFECTION 11571, sweepstakes
boar at all State FaIrs oflOO2, at bead.

Gilbert Van Patten, Sutton, Neb,
POLAND-VHINA S�INE.
Kas.

For Sale-Choice bred POLAND·CHINA GILTS
Also extra good
Bfe In pig to our great herd boars,
all pigs, hoars, and gilts.

and

large,

OF

••••

••••

POLAND-CHINA HOGS
-e--

Combines the best strains of blood In the breed 24
Tecum
spring litters. Royal Blue 27642 by Big Chief
seb 2d first hoar In service. Write for It&t of alres and
W. H. BARR, ELLIOTT, IOWA.
dams in herd.
r'

HARRY E. LUNT, Proprietor,
Burdfln, Cowley Co., Kans.
A few onotcety bred Poland-VblDa Boar.
for sale; also fine B. P. Rock poultry.

Kansas Herd of Poland- Chinas
Has some extra fine flilte bred; also sOlDe fall
hoars. Will sell Sen. I Know. he by
AddressPerfect I Know.

HUTCHINSON, KANS.

SWINE.

Chester Whites
Improved
Stock For Sale,
Farm Is 2 miles northwest
of Reform School.

--t

Shady Lane Stock Farm

-

The Crescent Herd

OIC
I

I

�
Swlne,.-r

The World's
Best

I

Bred GIlIB all

sold.

cbolce

A few

hoars

:����:I!: ro�v�1;.ef�, �.h��� C:�E �:.rl�nf>"u�:

snle, and prices right. Write today for cataJOHN W. ROAT & (JO ..
logue prices.
CENTRAl, CITY, NEBRASKA.

eggs for

High-Class
POLAND-CHINAS
Sbawnee Chief 2S502 at head of berd.

'BERKSHIRE

SHADY

BROOK

STOCK

FARM

POLAND=CHINAS.
I keep constantly on hand all sizes and ages of
hlgh.cl888 Poland·Chlna pigs. Quality hlgb, prices
low. Write for description and price to
North Topeka, Kans.
H. W. CHENBY,

Herd

Bull For Sale-Acomb Duke
18tb
142177, Is worth looking after; also 13 young
Bulls ready for
service, and eight
Cowl! with calves by Acomb Duke 18th.young
Inspection invited.
A. M. ASHCRAFT,
R. R. No.3, Atchison, Kans.

Breeder of Pure-Bred

HEREFORDCATfLE
STOCK FOR SALE.

-

H ere for d s

Elder Lawn Herd

THOS. EVANS. BREEDER.
.Hartford. Ly.,n .D,()'" Kans.
One ear-toad of nuns, I and 2 years old;onecar·lbad
of Heifers, 1 nnd 2 year. old; a few Cow.
with calve. by side for snle.

Shorthorns

._

....

Hazford H erefords

Herd headed by

Headed by a-ALLANT KNIGHT
and ImP. Tilly Cairn
Bulls, Cows, and Heifers, for sate lit bnrgalu prices
'

,

•• I •

Can supply females In car-load lots I( desired.
Some show yard mutertal.

....

bull, Protocol
by Major Beau Real 71621, a
nepbew of Wild Tom. Females largely,
A
the get of Bernadotte 2d 71634.

Glenwood Herds
SHORTHORN CATTLE

few cbolce young bulls for sale.

Robl. H. Hazlett, Eldorado,

VICTOR

Kas,

W. W. GRAY,

Savey?

q'!,�:�fce �':i'iTs S�g�h "8��;d ��tC}�;��SJ��d;

(I. S. NEVIUS. l',·o'Jl'iet.l1'.
(lila",! (JOllllty,
Kalllla".
Clty, on lIrisHollrl Puclne
Uullroad. Telephone nt farm.
'

(Ibllell.

100 Choice Herefords For Sale
I w1ll seu tn lots to sutt pur
chasers, 100 choice registered
Herefords, which Include 12
bulls of serviceable age, cows
bred, heifers bred and unbred,
and calves. Wlll make tbe
price an object to buyers. W1ll sell anytbing
except herd bull. Come and see me, or address

Co.,

•••

CARBONDALE HERD

HEREFORDS

AND

...

Ber�shires.

Our herd won the Kansas Stllte
American Royal Sbow at Kan811s

THE

ONLY

at the
In 1002.

prize

City

BEST,

Imported and Amerlcan·bred stock for sale. A few
sows bred, at prices that will move them.
Inspection Invited six days In the week.

.. boice

WILL H.

RHODES, Tampa,

Marlon Co., K.aos.

--

Kans.

•••

Oak. Grove Herd

..

OF PU1IoB-BBBD

Knollwood Farm Herd
LUE
BLOODED
IG BONED
ROAD
BACKED
ERKSHIRES •••

Poland-Ohinas
For Sale-A few 000108 Bo8lll and IiO
Gilts, some bred for early spring farrow,
Write, or come and see •••••••••••

Gus Aaron,

Le,,':D!:.,I:th�:Xa8.

A

E. W.

Fancy

Lot

of

Spring

.

Pig ••

M.ELVILLE, EUDORA,

KANS.

-

-

BREEDERS OF

PRIZE

-

WINNINO

SHORTHORN CA ITL,E,
� BERKSHIRE SWINE,
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
Great constitution lind lung capactty gnlned In hh:h
altitudes, A few select young swine nnd sheep (or
sale.
ED. GREEN, MORRISON, COLORADO.

Hill Shorthorns
and Saddle Horse'S

Rocky
Sempstress

Valentine 167771 and Ma�'oi-I29229
head of herd. Larkin's Duluth and Kan
saH KIng at bead ofSadd1e Horse Herd

•••

SHORTHORNS

J.

F. TRUE &: SON, Perry, Kansas.
Itallroad Station, Newman, Kansas.

COPELAND'S

Carbondale, Kans.

Shorthorns

Forty head of Scotcb·topped Young Marys, Floras,
HnrrlelB, lanthRs, lind Brltnnlas. MinIster 2d 150171

REOISTBRBD HBRBFORDS FOR SALE.
We offer ao head of well· bred cattle of the lending
strains of breeding, young stock, all .Ired by our
Herd Bull, Gudgell (114011), who I. a son of the noted

��ft����r� ;a"fuTlo"�s�lt��t�o���:�h��t;'r� :�����

gell 94011; lot No. 2-9 bulls 11 to 2U months old; lot
No. 3-12 heifers, 11 to 2U mouth" 01d-4 nre bred, and

at hend of !Ierd.

....
M.
COPELAND,
Glasco, Cloud County, Kansas.

Sunflower Herd of

will be soon; lot No. 4-8 cows, 5 to 8 years old
-4 have calves at foot, 2 to calve soon, nnd 2 to cnIve
In April. All the above stock Is In fine Ox and nre
not culls, but" good, strong, and useful lot of cnttle
more

E. A. Eall'le &

-

GREENDALE RANCH��.

••••

SCOTCH and SCOTCH
TOPPED

Shorthorn

.

..

-

40 miles south of 1,,,n88"

FAYE'rl'E, 1110.

H. B. CLARK, Geneseo, Rice

PQLAND-CHINA HOGS
Wrr.nwoon 12601">4, n pnre Crulekahunk
Blossom In service. Fenmles of high

OF

Orange

Wayside Herd of Registered
HEREFORDS

The

LOUIS HOTHAN,

BAST LYNN

Champion

,

T. K. TOMSON cI. SONS, Dover, Shawnee Co" Ks,

the young sbow

ty registered Hereford bulls, 9 to 11 months
Barred PIYlDouth Rock
old, for sale cheap,
cockerels, ,2, ,a; pullets, f2; 50 of each for snle.

S�INE.

A few choice

Topeka, KII.

Tudor, Holton, Kans.

SHORTHORNS

A. VARPENTER,
VarbODdale, KaD ••

I
r ed
Reg'ste

•

Mt. Pleasant Herd

Vermillion, Kans.

Hereford. headed by Gold Dust 96848; Short
horns beaded by DnrlngKnlghtI70761. Twen·

fall hoars for sale.

W. L. REID, Prop., R. R. 1, North

WOODMAN,

large

Elmdale Herd of

I·

2d blood. Boatman 56011 at hend
A few excellent, young bull. for sale.

DREEDElt OF

,;

-�.

Bull, lOW A SCOTCH MAN 2d 188687
Wrrte for what you want. Address

H. O.

CO.,

..
ANXIE'ry WIL1'ONS."
Bulls In service are
Printer 66684, March Ou 14th 100676, and Good Sign
Next public oOerlng at Sioux City, Iowa,
140387.
Watch for date. You had better get some Printer
heifers while you can, They will be higher than a
cat's back after this year. Paste tuls In your hnt.

O. L. Button, N. Topeka, Kas.

�'
('
"".
""W
.'

Herd

Mo.

J.

SNYDER BROS., Winfield, Kans.
�HITE

Harris,

Imported Alberta
of herd.

and

ANGORA GOATS.

2d 91715, asalstad

400 head In herd. FashIonable bred sows
and gUts' bred to Broad Guage Chief �783,
first prIze wlteler International Sbow, 1000,
and SImply O. K. 2f29!'1 first prize winner
lUI winter and
MissourI State Fair luul.
sprIng pigs In special otter, Bargains In reg
Istered StallIons and Mammotb Jacks. Also
SHORTHORN and POLLED DURHAM
CATTLE;

VHESTER

-

HEREFORD

even

"'1:00., o. ftR •• 0
\,;ftU
�i�-&I'JII�I--P-A---

-

Kas

Breeding 'Farm

SHORTHORN CATTLE

SALE.

VBRMILLION. KANSAS.

Chinas.

,-,_:'-�,.

East Side Herd Poland-Chinas

-

VERMILLION

E. E.

--.--

F. P. MAGUffiE.

OVER,TON HARRIS,

'

Westphalia,

Bill Brook

HEREFORDS

Farm

qualities,

WEI S S

Formerly of
Sutherland, Iowa.

MODEL BLUE GRASS FARM
FOR

....

Scottl"h Knight 136371 heads the herd.

H.· W.

Herefords.

Re,lstered Bulls For Sale.

STOCK

Hope, Kans.

Sho'rthorns

breeding. Prices reasonable. Correspondence
solicited. Addresa 'ra D.
Brourher, Great Bend, Kansas

...

'

Spaulding, Richmond,

ACKER,

-

CREEK, HERD

Best of

herd.
Young stock for sale.
I•• STRATTON.
Southwest -of- Ottawa,
Kan..

V AN'S

Dietrich &:

WM.

-

Scotch-topped

Stamp 9tb at head.
VERMILLION, KANSAS.

Correct by Corrector, Perfection Uhlef 2d
hy
Cblef Perfection 2d, Jewell's Sliver Chief, and
Kron Pring Wilhelm,
herd
boars.
Up-to-date

Swine herd headed by Big Joe 7863 and
Cattle herd headed by Kansas
Ohio Cbief
8808. All stock reserved for October sale.
.., ...

•

4th females wltb Weston

Five Yearlln,

CO.,
-

Standard Herd of Re81stered

,

THOROUOHBRED

Anxiety

-

Pure ScotCh and

Imported

:&llS31

farrow, for which

J. M. IMHAUSER .to

.......

LlTILE,

HEREFORD CATTLE.

.....

Mulberry' Grove

I am cleaned up on boars and bred gUts. I
have some ntee open June gUts and can
Orders
spare a few yearling bred sows.
booked for spring pigs by Keep On
610l6,_]m
perlal Cbief lid 28978, Black Perfection
and CorwIn Improver �768. On Missour
Pacifl·� R. R., one mtle west of Klckapoo,
Kans.
JOHN BOLLIN,
R. F. D. No. II, Leavenworth, Kans.

•••

-

••

Weston Stamp Herd

Poland-China Hogs.

Maplewood Herd of
DUROC JERSEYS
•••

H. R.

HEREFORD VATTLE.

For further particulars InLegborn eggs ,I per 15.
quire of
O. B. SMITH & SONS,
(Mentlou Kansns Farmer.)
Cuba, Kanll.

ROCKDALE HERD OF

Duroc

For Immediate sale, 12 bulls ready
for servIce, and 12 bull calves.
Also 20 cows and heifers, 1 to 7
GIve me a call, or
years Old.
Address
.. .....

For Sale-A number of select hoars of September far·
row, with perfect markings, good hone and coat of
hair; Sired by Moonshine 26009. the best breeding
hoar In northern Kansns. Also Rose Comb Brown

Mltchcll BrOil., Buxton, WilBon Co., Ilanll.

-

Shorthorn- Cattle.

-

Poland·Chinas

Jersey Swine.
Write

depot.
JAMES A. �ATKINS. �bltlng, KaD ••

Inspection or correspondence deslred.Il!Address
ACHENCACH BROS., W8Ihinaton, Kas., Breede ... 01
Berkllblre Swine. Bouble Standard Polled
Durham Callie, and W. P. Rock Cldckena.

REGISTERED

..,;:..,

-

We have for sale a few
choice yearlings, sired by
Baron Duke' 30th 50017, lIe
by Baron Lee 4th 38446, and
out of Duchess C 35tb 33683.
The dams of these boars are
of the most desirable strains

Republic County Herd

.

-,

Farm Is 2 miles south of Hock Island

CHERRY

DUCK CREEK HERD OF
200 head to choose from.

-

..

MAPLE LEAF HERD OF THOROUGHBRED
SHORTHORN CATILE and
POLAND CHINA SWINE.

FOR SALE, QUICK, AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

PECAN HERD OF

DUROC-JERSEYS.

Duroc

Fall Berkshire Boars

strong, growtby fellow8, nearly perfect In color, coat,
and markings. Large M. B. turkeys and B. P.
chickens for snle.
Correspond with me at Wamego,
Pottawatomle County, Kan8li8, C. J. HUGGINS.

Ave.

FAIRVIEW, ,BROWN oo., KANSAS.

=

Herd bull, Imported British Lion 133692
Young stock for snle.

present.

No stock for snle at

..

"

Breeder 01 Pure·bred SHORTHORN CATTLE.

...

With Black Tecumseh 25116 at head, he by Big Te
cumseb 24429, a grand Individual and sire of large,

of

west

miles

Farm 2

FAIRVIEW HERD DUROC-JERSEYS

I

rtJanwarlnll' BroB., R. R. I, Lawrence, Kana ..
Telephone 222·2.

Poland·Chinas

J. U. HO�E,
�Icblta, KaD.a.

DUROC-JERSEYS.

B. DAVIS,

OF

•••

HERD

_

MAPLE AVENUE HERD

J

WAMEGO

•

SOli. Rosemollt, Kans.

Cattle,
Poland-China
Swine.

YOU WANT '35 to ,45 per month .nd board
Send 12 cent. for v.lu.ble Infor·
mation concerning wa�. for dUrerent kind. of
I.bor, CarefUl, attentive men c.n let .bove .......
tbe Je.r round. Prompt .ttentlon given Inqulrte.
about th"t In .. hlch yeu .re Intere.ted.

I )0 for Jour I.bor?

James H.

Endsley,

ELLENSBURG, W.SIlINGTON.

'<:

Two Scotch
service.
tlve

hulls' In

ltefcresenta.
s���re.�r snle.
Andrew

Prluirle,
E.krldll'e, Wabaunne County, Kan ••••

..•.

,�.�

AftIL 18, 1108

-

.

If

•

N

S_·H O_R_TH_O_R C_AT_T_L_E

ll

•

P_OL_L_'E_D D_U_R H_A_JI C_A_T T_L_E

�

__

__

____

__

__

Shorthorn Bulls for Sale

I'

•

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.

.

young

bred.

cows

__

__

__

__

™O

R_N C_AT_T_L_E

______

__

__

Eligible to

spondence soJlclted.

H'"

100

III

Ii.....

��

II .... "aO. DO,.,[ID aM ........ of 1l0ll C ...101 3373 •• 24'Yoa.,.lIaOI ..... ,.
D. L. TAYLOR.1SAWYER. PRATT CC'UNTY. KANSAS.

lor • .,.. .. far.....

T. P. BABST & SONS. AUBURN, KANS.

�I

•

__

Herefords.

Sunflower. Registered

Bulls of servIceable age and
two record.. CorreA. E. BURL'Ela�J
KNOX (JJ.TY, KNOX COUNTY, .1>1.0.

20 head of both se:l<es.

From the Valle)' Grove Herd.
good lot, reds ond roans, sired by Lord
Mayor 112727 and Knlgbt's ValentIne 157068.

An extra

H_E_R E_F_OR_D A_K_D B_H O_R

L

____

__

__

__

_

(Telegraph Station, ValencIa, Kansas.)
SHEEP.

SOLDIER

--THE-\I
•••

MANROSE

N.

Shorthorns

Cotswolds and Rambouillets. Foundation for flocks
Correspondence and InspectIon invited.

GUtspur's KnIght 171591,

Star 113109. Herds
welcome except Sundays.

.LIBERTY, IOWA, BREEDERS
PRIZE·WINNING

WEST

BEB.D

CB.BEE

POKY

SCOTCB AMD

Polled

Shertherns.

500 head of tbe varIous fasblonable families.
Can suit any buyer. VIsItors
Address JOSEPH PELTON, M.r., Belvidere, Kiowa Co., Kanll.

McFADDEN BROS.,

Young

bulls ready for service, for sale.

.

OF

H.EREFORDS-COiUlI'!.bU817th
consIst of

HARDING " SON, WAUKESHA, WI�.

GEO.

HERDS

SERVIVE BULLS.
91864, ElvIna's Arcblb"ld 75998, Jack Hayes 2d 119761, Jack Hoye83d 124109.
SHORTHORNS-JublleeStamp 128017. Orange DuddIng 149469. POLLED-Scotch Emperor 133646 Ottawa

specIalty.

a

Rural Route 5, Ottawa, Kans,
at head of herd.

Herefords, Shorthorns,

Anoka. Flocks

•••

�REEK

OF

'

Steele Bros., Belvoir,

SCO�OB·TOPPED

Shropshire Sheep
SHORTHORNS.
cbampion

Cholce lot of Rams and Ewes-both Canadi
and home-bred-for sale. Can supply car
lots. Write for our low prices.

bDll JQhn Wud
YOUD. etock by tbe roan
lC18491 and by tbe prnent herd bull BarmptoD J[lI�bt
l4Ii7aL l boice bl eedlD.,lOod IDdhldua1lI, andilquan
dftlllq, AdllnM

.H"EREFORD CATfLE.

an

Young Stock Por Sale.

A BARGAIN IN

B. D. LUDWIG,
Bural Boute .0. a, Sabetha, EaDII ...

SHROPSHIRES.

BULL
FOR SALE OR. TRADE.
.

l:Iavlng used my herd bull on my small
herd of Shorthorn cows as long as practtcal I
offer hIm for sale or trade. He Is out ofapure
Duchess cow and by a pure-bred CrulcksDank
bull, Guaranteed a breeder and all right. For
C. M. COE,
par.t1cula!�1 address DR.
915 walDut se., Kan.a. City, Mo.

Douglas Co., Kas

Breeders of SeLECT

80 head of regIstered ewes, bred to Imported rams;
15 head of blgh-grade ewes, bred to a good regIstered
ram; 6 bead of English Impd'rted ewes, bred by Har
dIn and MInturn; 45 bead of lambs, rams, and ewes
from' Imported alres: 40 head of 1- and 2-year-old
rams; 4 bead of yearling roms from Imported sIres
and dams; also 3 bead of rom lambs from same; 2

yearling ewes and 3 bead of ewe lambs from
Write your wants at once
Imported sires and dams
and get bargaIn prIces. The flock will go at a very
low figure to a quIck buyer.
G. C. HAYWARD,
R. ll'. D. No.3. Tampa. Iowa.
bead of

inspection

or

Corre5ponde�

•

invited.

SCOTf & MARCH,
BREEDERS OF

HEREFORD CATTLE

..

BELTON, MISSOURI.

•

HESIOD 29th, Imp. RODERICK, GILTEDGE-son of Dale, and
Ex·panslon. A car-load of H elfers bred to our best bulls, and a car-load
of cholce Bulls. 18 to 24 months old at prlvate treaty.

RULLS In Servlce:

GALLOWAY CATTLE.

CLOVER CLIFF FARM
Registered Galloway Cattle
Also German Coacb, saddle,
borses
andi trotting-bred
World's FaIr prIze Oldenburg
Coach stallion Aabbo, and the

J

I

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

•••

BLACKSHERE BROS.
ELMDALE, CHASE CO'bNTY, KANSAS

..

E. H.

•

WHITE, ESTHERVILLE, IOWA

Imp. Prlnce Lovely 165tI60 and Scotland's Charm 1272&1 In service. F11'teen young
serviceable bulls for sale. One extra good young Scotch bull, sired by·Imll. Royal
Favorite 140612, dam Imp. Pavonla.
Also 50 heifers and young cows mostly bred,
some with calves by side. Visitors always welcome. Long distance phone at far�.

STOCK
AUCTIONEER
LIVE

saddle stallion Rosewood, a 16hand l,tOO-pound son of Mon·
Visitors
trose ID aervtce.

always welcome.

GLENDALE SHORTHORNS

R. L. HARRIMAN
BUNCETON

•••

c. F. WOLF

MISSOURI

«SON====OTTAWA,

KANSAS.

TWlnly ,8111 davoled 10 brl8dhig,
h.ndllng, Ind •• lIIng purebred lin Ilock
.

•

...

I

Importer and Breeder of

GALLOWAY:: CATTLE
Herd

.

Foundation Stock

SpecIalty.

A

�

...

A

I

JOHN

FIne Btock

eULLS "NO HEIFERS.

W,

Su,

,�

Oan OD,

or

a

specIalty.

CAREY

ONE OAB EACH OF

GALLOWAY
,

r...eer

M.

JONES,

Terms reasonable.
among stock breeders.
WrIte lJefore claImIng date. Office, Hotel Downs.

ance

CATTLE.

Aberdeen
YOUNG

Angus Cattle.

STOCK

:-:

OF

HERD

FOR

:-:

SALE.

:-:

JAMES FRATER. Fredonia, Wilson ce., Kans.

ALLENDALE HERD OF

Aberdeen·
The Oldest'and

Largesl

..

Tell YeRrs Succe8Bful
Selling for the best
breeders ill America.

Posted on pedigrees and
values of all classes of
pure-bred stock. Sales
made anywhere. Terms
very reasonable
Write

before

:fixing

Live Stock Auctioneer.

Speclarattentlon given to seiling all kInds
of pedigreed stock: also large sales of graded

CATTLE.

Young

Oeo. Oroenmiller & Son, Centropolls, Franklin Co., Kans

FERTILE LANDS
in western Kansas
many

country

over

Land is

good Individuals.
anlmals, either sex, for sale. Also
of
breeders

Young

......

......

.

-

Chester

Percheroll Horaes, Improved
White
Swine, Brollze Turkeys, and
Plymouth Rock Chickens. Address

G. C.

BARTLETT,

R. ll'. D. No.3, WeUln.ton. Kan".

advantage

are.'
•

advancing

.

duced rates made
cific to look the
a

view of

every year in

locating.

price.

Now is the time to Buy.
W. J. WARNER. Pre..

in
on the State of .Kansas and full.
formation chee1jully fU1"1ushed on apphcatwn.

ENOS STEWART, Treas.

Pamphlet

SOUTHERN MINNESOTA

Missouri River terminals.
One fare plus $2.00 for round trip from
Low one-way rates.

V ALLEY LAND CO.,

304 Drake Block,

100 000
,

Red Polled Cattle

settlement,

'now open for

with

.

ST. PAUL, MINN.

F. A. LEWIS, City TIcket Agent,
'Phone 53.
525 Kansas A venue.

Acres Wild Prairie and Timber

farm lands in central Minnesota
IMPROVED FARMS in Southeru

__ __

of the Choicest Strains and

are

taking

of. the greatly reby the Union Pa-

Lawrence, Kansas.

COBURN HERD OF RED POLLED CATTLE.
now

OF

·and.

stock. Terms reasonable.
Correspondence
sol1clted. .Mentlon Kansas Farmer.

Herd

Miles

.

dates.

PARRISH 8& MILLER,
Hudson. Staftord Co.. Kans.

bulls for sale.

Many Square

me

l. N. HARSHBERGER,

numbers 115 head.

via Rock
U.
Santa
Can
Mo. Pao. B'ys. Call, telephone, or write to
W.
C.
TAYLOR,
Pearl, Dickin.on County, Kan.al •

.••.•.

Herd beaded by HALE LAD
30646. Herd numbers 250 bend,
tbe fargest berd bred by owner
In AmerIca. Stock for sale.
Address

RED POLLED CATTLE-Pure-bred
For Sale. Your orders soJlclted.
Address L. K. HAZELTINE, DORCHESTER, GREEN
tbls paper wben wrltlIl;;.
MentIon
Mo.
CO.,

Bulls For Sale-25
25·Young
P.,
Fe,
ship
Island,

MARSHALL, MO.

THE SUNFLOWER HERD PURE·BRED

ENGLISH
Young Stock

124970 Rnd

Live Stock Auctioneer,

Co., Kans.,
2, or
Manager, lola,
ANDERSON 8& FINDLAY, Proprietors, Lake Forest. III

POLLED

Ury 2d

JAS. W. SPARKS,

f�l�e:naJ a�:h�".:'Allen
rpi;n���cr�S�e�I�'
:s.A��ni'::�e����
R. R.

RED

Baron

or

Best of Reference.
Converts all kInds of mercbandlse Into cosh by
..
New Metbod" AuctIon Sales.
534 Kansas A venue, Topeka, Kans.
'Pbone 301.

ExperIence.

bead of herd.
at reasonable

Angus Cattle

BURDEN, (;OWLEY COUNTY, KANSAS.

-

HEA.D THE HERD.

FINE STOCK AND FARM SALES
A SPECIALTY.

in the United Siaies.

SplendId recently imported bulls at
RegIstered antmals on hand for sale

;"

PORrl Shorthorn Hord

J.·M. SARE,'

Cattle.

Angus

-

Imported

Sunftower's Boy 127337

25 Years'

•

F. 'STODDER,

address,

General Auctioneer
ABERDEEN.ANGUS

J.

Large acquaIntance among

L:lv-e Stook A-u.#.>t::ioll::1eer
DAVENPORT, IOWA. Havp an extended aequatnt

McCandles., CoHon,ood hils, hs

ESKDALE

bull, Gwendol1ne's Prlnce 18001,8, In service. Also the
Scotoh Missle bull, Aylesbury Duke.
100 head of the bes.'
Scotch, Bates, and American famllles.

Stock breeders. Snles made anywhere.
WrIte or wIre for dates.

OaUoways in Car lots
"""h..�

The Scotch

NORTONVILLE, KANSAS.

InvIted.

!1�'��"

Silver Creek Shorthorns.

DAUM,

L:lv-e etc, ok .A:u.ot:lCJ

Camspondence

or

.

and

Few Choice Females
14 Bulls For Sale

Inspection

SALES MADE EVERYWHERE
Well posted In pedigrees, quality, and values. Am
seiling successfully for tbe best breeders In tbe UnIted
Siates. Terms reasonable. Write before flxlDg dates.

500 and Central Minnesota.
Acres in the Saskatchewan
100 , 000 Valley. Canada.

We also nanrue LandFi in Washington
and Oregon
For prices and descriptions call on the local
agen t or write to the Home office for clr
and printed matter.

J. C. FUL ros,

•

I _cnlars

,{04

DRAKE BLOCK,

ST. PAUL,

I

MINN:.,I

Depot Agent.

'Phone 34.

..

f

('

THE KANSAS

478,

I

I

FARMER.

APBIL 21, 1903.

I I

HORSES.

H_O_R_S_E_S_.

...

lams' Hors�s ROBISON'S
hit

Are sensations to his huyers. his low prIces are "warm propoetttons" to
competttors. lams
will show you MORE stallions of bIg sIze. quality, and finish than ALL IMPO'RTERS IN NE·
BRASKA, and horses you will wish to buy or pay your fare to see him-you the judge. If you
In
will pay cash or give bankable note, you will sure
October,
buy a stallion of lAMS.
1902, he Imported 63 black and bay stalllon8, they can not be dupltoatcd In any Import
Ing barn In the United States for the number, tor big size, quality, flnlsh ,roy'al breeding and

They

are

J. W. & J. C.

all

NOTCHEiRS.

TOP

Ohio or Iowa at $2.000.
See that 2,150-lb. 3-year-old, "a ripper."
Say, Ikyl S6e those six black
2,300-lb. 4-year-olds he Is showing to those Ohio men. They are the BEST I EVER SAW. Say,
boys! look at thIs 5,100-lb. pair of beauties; they are worth going from Maine to California to
see
Say, Iky, you COUldn't go wrong here. They are all "cracker
(better than the pictures).
lams sells them.
If you open your mouth and your pooketbooks you will do business.
jacks.
He ha.s on hand Imported and home-bred.

and
ron

"

2 to 6 years

All stock guaranteed as represented.
or Jennet.
P. S.-A lew high·grade Stallions very chAap.

PERCHERONS, BELCIANS, � NO COACHER S-I 17

old, weight 1,600 to 8,600 Ibs., all "approved and

stamped by the European

buyers get

WITH;

i\

HENRY A VERY & SON,
Wakefield, Clay Co., Kaa ••

\

We claim to ha.ve owned and used
better class of Herd Sires than any
other breeder in the United States.
When you write us we will aen� you
a list of them,
a.

FRANK

lAMS,

ON U. P. and B. & M. RYS.

PAUL, HOWARD CO., NEB.

!

PERCHERONS.

gov-

man's profits.
These six facts and his 21 years of successful business at St. Paul makes hIm
sell first-class stallions at 50 cents on the dollar, and saves hIs buyers from $600 to $1,000 on each
stallion.
FARMERS: Form your own stock company, why pay slick salesmen ,2,500 to ,3,000 for
thIrd-rate stallion when you can buy a better one .of lams at $1,000 or $1,200. First-class statttons
are NEVER PEDDLED to be sold.
IT COSTS $800 TO $1,000 TO HAVE A COMPANY FORMED
BY SALESMEN;
lams pays horses' freIght and his buyers' fare.
Write for finest horse cata
It Is an eyeopener.
logue In UnIted States, showing 40 Illustrations of hIs horses.
Referencs,
Barns In town.
I:It. Pa.ul State bank, FIrst State bank, and CItizens' National bank.

ST.

Write S. A. SPRIGGS,
Westphalia, Anderson Co., Kansas,
see what It will do If YOIl want a registered Perche
or Ooacher, or It big, black, heavy-boiled Mummoth

JaCK

�'2':
���!�nl;o::: ¥�� h���d���kspl�Be�(ie¥�.f�:p����lft�, �8'sri'_8���:.r':6\fftE�WE�'
hIs
NO TWO TO TEN MEN AS PARTNERS TO SHARE PROFITS
middle

.

R.OBISON, TOWANDA, KANS.

SPOT GASH TALKS

Visitors and buyers throng his bam and say:
Hello, Bill I I'm from Illinois; I'm Iky from
See that
Missouri; lams has the good ones; he shows Us horses better than h� advertises.
Couldn't duplicate him In Illinois,
I,OOO-lb. 2-year-old. "a hummer," I bought him at $1,200.

I 17 -BLACK

PERCHERONS AND
SHORTHORNS·""

.."

Percheron Herd headed by Casino (45462) 27830. Prize-winner Notional Show of France
1901. Winner oftlrst prize at MissourI and Kansas State Fairs 1902. Shorthorn herd headed
by Alrdrle Viscount, a son of the great Lavender Viscount, champion of America In 1000
and lUOl. Stock for sale. Address

..

bargain prices.

.....I

Young

Stock

For

Sale

•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
-

£

f
....
�
....
...
....

-

Draft Stallions.

a

•
te

I have for sale six heavy, pedigree stallions at BAILEY'S
BARN,
MANHATTAN, KANS., ages 3 to 6 years; weight 1,500 to 2,000 pounds.
One Imported Clyde, one Shire, and four Percherons; all good colors.
These stallions are from Singmaster & Sons' famous breeding establlshment at Keota, Iowa.
Be sure and see them soon. as they are for sale at right
and
on easy terms.

....
JIIli'

prices

=

gLI

•

,

ELLIOTT.

:

••••••••• -�---.-- •• ----- •••

___

••

.•

_

•

•

••

.-J"

Percherons, Shires,

L·Inco I n I mpor t·Ing Hell
orsa 0 L��!:��Rac�������:2
A. L.

Write

SULLIVAN, Mgr., Lincoln, Neb.

or

Cheyenne Valley Stock ·Farm.

Prospect Farm

wire.

America's Leading
Horse Importers
stallions

won

exception. Fifty of them

Every

were

l'rlze

At the Grent Percheron Show of France

Possible First Prize wltb

one

our

H. W.

winners.
At tbe recent International Live !i!toek

Exposition

our

Perch

McAfEE, Topeka,

Stallions won CbaJllplonsldp and Evel'y First Pl'lze In the regu
lar stanton classes except one. Tbey also won First Prtze as the Best

Collection.

�

•

We

Import

more

CLYDESDALE HORSES,
SHORTHORN CATTLE

Our French Coach Stallions Won First Evel'ywbere.
If you live In a nelghborbood where a really nrat-clnss stnllton is
needed and where the professIonal stallion men will not buy the best,
write us and we will show you how yon can procure one. We nnve a plan
that bas proven most auocessful where the above conditions exist.

therefore

McLAU�HLIN

can

sell

cheaper

than

anybody

else

BROS., Columbus, Ohio,

Emmetsburg, Iowa.

Kansss

City, Mo.

Breeder of

PERCHERON HORSES and
POLAND·CHINA HOGS
For Snle-Flfteen young stallions and
Inspection and correspondence invited.

Draft
Stallions.

can

correspondence

InvJt.ed.

102 BLACK JACKS
and some bred Jennets, Mam
moth and SpanIsh, 14 to 16y'
hands. RegIstered trotting and

AND

Everything

for

Come or write
(or prices on what you want.
G. A. FEWEI"

BERKSHIRE

••

lUo.

SWINE

Closing Out Rome Park Poland·Chinas and Berkshires.
Strictly choice show animals of Gilt Edged breeding. Established 20 years.
For S"le-l00 SOWB and gilts bred and not bred- 20 short
yeartlnga and aged
boars.
Summer und (,,11 pigs of "U ages.
Reduced prIces before sale.
T.
A.
HUBBARD,
SUMNER
ROME,
COUNTY,
KANSAS.

It pays to buy one now as you get him cheuper anrl keep out
n horse, but come and see ours and get IL goort one {or If!flS money
possibly "eU for. Our stables are across the rand eRst of the Burltugton Depot.

WATSON, WOODS BR.OS. & KELLEY, Lincoln, Nebraska.

THE WILLOW.ALE

B£RKBHIRE8

German and Oldenburg Coach Horses,
Our Last Importation Arrived January 3, 1903, mak
Ing Our Filth Importation In the Last Nine Mon.ths.

.

and

Leeton, Johnson Co

POLAND-CHINA

No other Importer" buy direct from breeder" In the old country. 'I'he
oldest member of our tlrm resides In Germuny on n 1,000 acre furru,
on which are kept constantly 50 to 7.> stallions of servlceuhte age.
He
Is netive twelve months in a year, buying the choicest blood of the
breed, and tllUH OM Il resident buyer avotds large expense of Interpre
ter. commissions, etc. He Is only 10 hours by mil from the Dl'nft
Horse districts of Belgium and France. An Importers and breeders
will save time, money, and risks by buying coach and drnf't horses
from us nt our [ilinois stables, at "old country prtees." A full stock of
Germall Coach, Belllian.1..and Perchel'oll Stalllo",. conntantly
for Aale.
OL'.l'lUANNS BROS,,_ Watseka, III.
77 miles south of Cblcago, on C. eft E. I. and T .1'. and W. Railways

Inspection

few mares.

saddle studs.
sale low now.

$1,000 buys a good one from UR now.
competition. Don't pay a big price for
amnll lmporter

����d?ld, weight 1,400 pounds; registered and

{�AUUET HURST, Breeder, ZVBA. SUMNER
COUNTV, KANSA.. YounI; stock for Bale, of eIther
sex.
All regtsterert.

60 Head te Select Frorn-!�t �MJAORRJNPfE�6. ��
a

a

FOR SALE-Two Clydesdale Stalllons one
old, weight 1,760 pounds, the other 2

6 years

PERCHERON HORSES and
ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE

Percherons, Shires, and .Belgiurns.
than

Kans.

Breeder of

eron

ROY AI.
BARON
the
58846.
Greatest
Show Roar in the Wor-ld, at head of herd.
Home of the Winners.
Young Stock of
All Ages for Sale.

G.

G.

COUNCIL,

WILLIAMSVILLE, ILLINOIS.

When

writing

our

-�

advertisers mention this paper

�

'I

I

.

APtm.

t:/�!���-Epi!ht:J�:�e��!!dt�::t��

SEE- D CORN
-

In every county, without exception, In
Iowa 1111nols, and Indiana, by more

Thou.and farmers, during
than
the last five years. Not a bad report

Fin,..

',

.

thl. 8ea.on double th.t o...-.n,..
hom a .Ingle eudom.er. Our .ale. ot'.eed corn
"Ratekln'. Pride ot'
the world.
other grower8, .eed hou.et or .eed-Arm In
.... er Mine" are our three lead
NI.hna" yellow," Imperial" White and "Iowa SU
In from 90 to 100
latitude
or
that
In
Iowa,
" Ratekln.
ers, and will mature In any county
10 bushels and over $1.10.
good corn weather; Price 81.26 per bushel,
price $1.26 per
of
yellow and Early White" mature 15 days earUer,

dilysl

-

Nishna,
Queen
bushel, bags free on board'
tory on receipt. of same,
price will be refunded.
_______

103�

Evel\Y bushel guaranteed satlsfac·
cars here, In all cases.
otherwise to be returned at our expense, when purchase

Deering Ideal .Light Draft Binders
be

J. R. Ratekln & Son, Shenandoah, Iowa.
You doubtless remember my
Dear Sirs:
order tor 10 bushels of seed com, sent you last
the com all right and as good
found
spring. I
Pride of Nlsh
as advertised, especially your"
H
Some of my
and H Iowa Silver Mtne."
na
went over 100
Mine"
crop from your:" Silver
bushels per acre.

have Just completed gathering It.
was
wblch we measured, the yield
of the
per acre, the remainder

we

103�

The grain is in shock and out· of danger and the farmer
and 'his family can now go to t�e circus.

100 Du.h.... l. Per Acre.
Lancaster Co., Neb., Feb. 2, 1903.

Du.hel. Per Acre.

,,��� ���IS:� ,p!':::t�I�!aa�n':ertcMr�eu,�
On

and
five

GOING To Ttl II. CIRCUS'·

_

--WHAT SOME OF OUR CUSTOMERS SAY ••.

1903.
Lewis, Cass Co., 1;a., Feb. 1,
J. R. Ratekln & Son, Shenandoab, Iowa.

_.,

419

THE' KANSAS FARMER.

29. 19OB.

acres

bushels

field was equally as good. With Kindest regards,
I am,
Sincerely
P. MILLS.

can
delays during harvest time. Theythe
harvest out of
the
way.
to
get
quickly
depended upon
Tlie repair bills for users of Deering machines are light.
never

The DEERING IDEAL LINE embraces

Mowers. Reapers, Rake.,
Binders. Headers, Header-Binders. Huskers
and Shredaers,

c.Y��"l��INN.

Yog£'iVER

cause

Corn Binders. Corn Shockers.
Knife Grinders. 011. and
.

j
iI
I

ORDERS SHIPPED

_A"',L

SAME

Deerlnll D/tJ/,s/on,lnt"rnatlonal HartJe;,'er

ADDRESS_

DAY RECEIVED.

.

Twi�e
Co. 01 America, Chicago, U.S.A.
Binder

Ratekin's Seed. House
Shenandoah. Iowa. U. S.A.

\

THB=====

ONLY

=====USB

Genuine Kentucky Blue Grass Seed
4>

PASTURE.

LAWNS

FOR

feet. This seed Is put up In lOc,
package will sow about aoo square
Sent
express or freight, In bulk, buyer paying
26c, 5Oc, aud $1 packages. bushel.byFive
bushels or more, $2.35 per bUB.
charges-$2.75 per

J!'or Lawns,
o

l

our 21>-cent

KENTUCKY SEED

HIPGOOD·HIIiCOCI

COVINOTON, KENTUC�Y

CO.,

DI.c Sulky. Gang Plow.
Cbllll,.. the old

.

the leading and best varieties of choice selected.
tested seed corn, which have yielded 75 to

thoroughly

S'EED G I R 1,&, \1

horae,

��Il::r�· :�dA:'I� ����:·gi
f!�g�u�=�I��[v:·�k:;'':r·�:
mailed free If you mention this

Farm and Garden Seed
IOWA BEED 00" DEB
paper.

DI,e Sulky with tbrll bone.,

Seeds
8EED.8

CLOV •••
TIMOTHY
KO ••• A •••••D8

J[AM8A8

OI'l'Y.

TREES-"•

13 Greenhonses.

800.6._

the twine binder

or

on

aoy. osher Mould-Board or
Land.lde. or Rolllog Ooul'".

2'·ln,'Oao" than

GaOl wHb foar hOrlel. No Mould-Board., Share.,

Dl,c flow

aD

earib.

Wrl&.

u. DOW.

�ddreu

CO., Exolual •• Manufuoturera, .0.540, ALTON, ILL.

30 YEARS SELLINfi DIRECT
We

the largest manufacturs of vobloles and har
In the world aelllng to con.ume .. esolu.lvely.
WB HAVB NO AGENTS.

are

ness

but .hlp an:rwbere for examination, guaranteeIng safe
d.Jlvery. You are out notblng If Dot saU.Oed. We
make Iva .tyles of vehlol •• and 85 .tyles of harne •••

.� .. A.��o< ••
SeDd for (Jalalo.ue.

.

IU

are
'l In your neighborhood.
at eheap lmllatlona that look like our plow, bu'
tho only plow branded or adYertl.ed &I HancOC!". Beware
make tbe Haueock Plow a wODder al1d the .Ill,
which lack the ellentl •• elemeDli tcovered bJ our paMnU) 'hal

HAPGOOD PLOW

1111 " 1117 ,... m 11.
(Mear SUa". 8&.)

plowing

:�:b�uil:II��e{:;o.��h:r :�rai I��I!::!�,:,;� hli�'J,o�t:!i:'::
� ��:ft:I�';�dk:I�II;I::�i��r'!ll���:=.!':a:
excluelve mtra. tor 'wo·thlrd. of the if. s. at the genuine lIanl'oc1z: Plow,
We

.OINEB. IOWA.

eucee .. ful

J. G. PEPPARD

me'hod of

:::r!h:D��=:":���: !'�h':�:t"on�I'o�u,":ikny�:r�:::

__

,.

•

Ut'1l.CalDlo!lu.FREE-&nd./"" h

,.

ELm.tR��i'R'i:11oIQ�ii��NilSs"'.;'J�C=.{=.lRT. DD.

EatabllBhed 1862.

•

mDrlvintr.;.,oD.

Prl.. ta7. MlloodualUa
N..
fnr,2Smo, ... Extra "fn. R' �111 RuMu", Tire 113.

PHOENIX N1JB8EBY (JOlllPANY.

11860 P .. k

nll.oJ.

8t., Blooml.aton,

Bingle Sun.

Erhardt Arm. Co.".

Plant Trees

Fine Decarbonized Blued
Steel Barrel.

for Posts

Tbe C ••• Ioa. , •• , old'fo, pintfllll'
c:.tal,.. 0 ....... R ........ 1"'17 .5 .. dlble';
.,ber
II •••• Spac.lo .. tr.e•• 'fIIrHe for prIce a .t.tlall' ...
... u. rr.. ............ tn.
........
Korth Topella. lIan ••

Pistol Grip,
Walnut Stook
Extra Heavy
Nickel P1ated

PitT:';' .... oISIKKIt:R..

kept dormant till May tiitll. Peacb
trees one year from bdtl, 1 and 2
Pear, Cherry, Quince. Circular free.
Delaware.
R. S. JobnHtou, Box 17, Stockley,

TREE S
cents ellch. Also

ALFALFA
Ne.OroPi thorOUlbl),
c:t
cleaned, evenl)' ,rad.4,
,;;;} E E D
•

best by Teat-78 Years
LARGEST Nursery.
CASH
FRUIT BOOK tree. W 0
WANT MORE SALRSIIRN
Ala.;
STAR( BRO!, Loal,laDl, Mo.;

���

TREES

HaalPl�e,YWeeklE�

BUY IT
nearelt

chaff

lav.

mon.y.

HIVE I:; I DOLLAR1
...... :r

one
••

.0
_

WrU.

Louis Erhardt &

Cit)', KaD ....

one for

the doU.r.

Onl,.

l1

-:l����� ��'d�::
:'�':e�I�I�h
'lO.�orden.
bUi .ent ,.....
pay (re!flht
We

OD

,.AIII.UIIY IIUlla.III.S

...

Guns

Send for Catalogue of all
and Sporting Goods.

Vaccine

Leg

dealers, refuse substitutes and wire
20,000,000 calves successfully vaccinated

If not obtainable from

L ,.AIII.UIIY II •••

order to

the

Over

us.

original Vaccine during the last eighteen

and Cord form both for

f

Bub

ber Butt Plate

Company, Atchison, Kansas.

Pasteur Black

a_. A .. III•••r .0

oh T

Frame,

ORDER AND SEE THAT YOU OET

fold If :rOD In"8' III.
of' our

Three Fruit Option •••
al'll" •• either

DO

aBO. H. MACK a: co.
o.rdl.

II w1ll ... tum

r ..

.a.t. to pay for.

WHI3�13 IT OROWS

perfection and

for prlc ...

nor

12, 16, and 20 Guage, 30· or 32-inoh
barrel, choke bored for Nitro powder.
weight about 61 pounds, each $4.

A FARM AND HOME IN THE SOUTHWEST

Single

CHICAGO

NEW YORK,

-

Powder form

and Double treatment.

PASTEUR V ACCINE
-

years.

your
with

COMPANY, Ld.,

FT. WORTH

-

SAN FRANCISCO.

TRIBUTARY
TO THE

ACKLEGOID_

..

Is most desired
winters are long
begun HERE.

Lands

are

those living in the North where the
and severe. Garden planting has already

by

now

cheap considering

their wonderful

Immigration is turned this
values are increasing daily.
land
consequently
way,
invest·
Are you seeking land either for a home or an
productiveness. The tide

of

ment? If so. NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY.
Authentic, reliable and specific information regarding
railroad rates will be
this undeveloped section and special
furnished

upon

request.

S. A. HUGHES, General Immigration

Agt.,

St. Louis. Mo.

BEST PREVENTIVE OF BLACKLEG.
Blacklegoids afford the latest and best method of vaccination
against blackleg-simplest, safest, surest. They are always read)'
for use; no filtering, measurmg or mixing is necessal'}". Accuracy of
is' always assured, because each Blacklegoid
dosage
(or pill) is exactly sufficient for one inoculation.
Administration with our Blacklegoid Ir ,jector is
easy. The operation need not consume on � minute.
Blacklegoids are sold by druggists; askfor/Item.

Oain::r:rJ����.b'"{v�teft��i:; 1� �hh�.CaD81
PARKE, DAVIS 6. CO.
Branchaa: N ... York, Kanau Clly,

-

an. Nature of B1ack1tr" II of

DETROIT, MICH.

Baillmon, N... Orl ..... Cblcqo,
Walbrvtll., Oul.; MOIlbul, Qal.; LondOD, Koa.

I
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THE KANSAS FARMEIt�
._

���

\Hj1W�

i Diamond Creek-Stock Farm I
.�
Public
Sale!'
I
�._
�
CREECH, Proprieto, of DIamond C ......
Standard-bred Horaea, Herington, Kanaaa,

f.
.t
�
�

Fa,m,

will hold a Publlo Sale of

FOURTH ANNUAL SALE
at the

CAMERON HEREFORDS

�on.dfty,

�:
�

�ft.y

1003.

4,

.

This Public Sale offering will consist of Stallions, Brood Mares In
foal or with foal by side, Speed Prospects, Drivers. Colts, and Fllleys,
and the entire crop of Yearlings, most of which are by Escobar 2:13%.

3:.

lOO-REGISTERED HEREFORD COWS AND HEIFERS-100
IN CALF OR WITH CALVES AT FOOT.

.

Herington, Kanaaa,

'

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,
MAY 5 AND 6, .903, AT KANSAS CITY, MO.

.

Farm, adjoining

Escobar, Robert McGregor, Ashland Wilkes, Sealskin Wilkes, Nottlngham (sire of Lady Nottlngh'am 2:06%), and Walslngham comprise the'
sires represented In this sale offering.

I': :

Tb_ Are Herefords of

:::�IIO�C� ��:�lJOt
����fa���
ery respect equal to tbe
beIIt. Catalogues wit b

full partlcDlar8, on appU
cation to

The

credit ot

12 months' will be given
For Catalogues, address,

able paper.

those desiring It

to

on

bank

I
-

I

�.'

�
:

i

�:.:' .-

t::=:::�1

Colin Camaron
GREELEY. KANS.

The Wichita Horse Sale CALIFORN'IA
May 5,

6 and' 7, 1903,
by

sure

prospects."
T. T. Godfrey sends

.

a

good prospect by

ot Ashland Wilkes.
S. S. Truble, of Wichita, Kans., con
a
signs
good daughter 'of MYl'on Mc
Henry and dam by Robert McGregor,
,dam ot Dick Toller, 2.19%; second dam
Ellen Clay, by C. M. Clay sr.. and can
trot a 2.30 clip at the present time.
C. C. Gentry of Wichita, Kans. con
signs his good young horse,
tbat can pull at buggy a 2.40 clip..
T.· W. Rotterman, ot Coyle, Qk'Ia.., con
signs bls team of snow-wblte ponies. one
of the prettiest teams that -ever will be
sold In
a
sale-ring, and the greatest
line was
ever
chttdren's team that a
a

son

pulled

ones.

(lJ''pdam,

.

J. T. Hessel .. of the Nlnnescal Stock
Farm, consigns twenty-one head of, ex
tra good brood mares and prospects' by
These .are as
his good horse, Nlnnescal.
good '8. lot of prospects as ever went �o a
sale-ring, and his brood mar.es are stred
by such good ones as Ashland Wilke II,
Norval Sphinx,
Patchen Wilkes,
1,llrle
Wilkes, and Nlnnescal, and out ot �res

'It

expect to gq to. California, why not go when the railroad fare IsJow?
to June 15, 1905, you may go there for $25.00. You may buy a round
trip ticket May 3 or May 13 to lS, Incluslve,\.for $45.00, a considerable reduction
from current rates.
These round-trip tickets will be limited to July 16, all'd IIp
eral stopover privileges accorded.
,'.'

From

.

now

The one-way tickets will be accepted for passage In free chal� cars carried
fast trains.
If sleeper Is destred, tickets will be accepted for passage In
tourist sleepers on payment of customary
Pullman
The
charge.
round-trip
tickets wlH be honored on any Santa Fe traln,-Pullman space extra.
SANTA
FE ALL THE WAY.
A profusely Illustrated folder Issued by the Santa Fe describes the trl.p to
California, and also contains complete schedules of the special trains to be run
for

those who avail themselves of the low rate made for the General Assem

bly of the Presbyterian Church, and the General Convention of Master Plumb
Sent free on request.

ers.

DODD,

Llgh:t::n.i.n.g

'

•••

THE

nAberdeen-Angus

Regnal Doon 32728 and Gardner Mine 32240 at
head of herd. 100 head of splendid bnl18, 11 to 23
montbs old, welgblng up to 1200 pounds, for we.
PrIme condition, not registered. Guaranteed breed•
Addre88
era and a snap In prices.

Berkshires

Cat

"

Boar In the

CHOICE

Kana.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS sired

Valley

C. H. Butler, Frankfort, Kansas

Wamer

\

Young

Home

SPECIAl"' OJ<'FER

FOR

30

DAYS-Fall

both sex, sired by Royal Baron, Baron
Lee Sth, and Baron Duke by Lord Premier,
the boar that headed the sweepstakes herd
at Kansas
to make

CIty last October. Special prices
for big spring crop.

room

8 .._

Cl.Ia
_
1�9

by 22d

Herd beaded by Glost
bulls for sale. Also breeders

!lnd Frencb Coacb borses. Address
4: Odie, Manhattan, Kansas.

of Percbero�

59846, the Greatest Show
at head of herd.

pigs,

Grove 142569.

er's Beat 178044.

-

World,

of the Winners.

EUREKA VALLEY
BREEI)ING FARM
Earl of

•••

WILLOWDALE

.

..

Rods

Endorsed by the Farmers' Mutual Insur
anee Company of Kansas.
Prices the-very
lowest.
Send for tree booklet on the Laws
and Nature of Lightning and how to cou
trol It. A good man wanted In every coun
ty to handle our goods. References-lOO,OOO
Lightning Got
Dodd, Dool�y & Co.
farmers In Iowa and adjOining states, and
There First.
Got There First.
the Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kans., Iowa
Homestead, Live Stock Indicator, Wallace Farmer, of DesMolnes, la., Cashier of Bank
of Topeka, Kan., and The Mall and Breeze .•

•

Cattle

CO.

Manufacturers of PURE SOFT COPPER CABLE

The Wichita Horse. Co.,
Jim Creek Herd

&

.

alogues will be ready for distribution
April 26. Address J. S. Lehr, Secretary,
Eldorado, J,{ans.

LE�R, Secretary, Eldorado,

DOOLEY

A. C. DOOLEY, Manalrer, Topeka, Kansas.

ROY AL BARON

J. s.

Address

T. L. KING, C. P. &. T. A., A. T. & S. F. Ry., Topeka.
Or T. M. James, 8JO Kansas Ave., North Topeka,

2 years, 2.25 winner Horse Review Futur
Ity; Lady Slope, 4 years, 2.15�; Ruth
Clark, 4 years, 2.26�; Nursery'Mald, 4
years, 2.24%; Rutb Stewart, 4 years, trial
2.23%; Dad, 3 years, 2.29%; Harvard, 2.31;
Lady Burnsides, trial 2.19; Dad, 4 years,
trial 2.1S%-he Is sure to take a mark of
2.15 or better this season.
Ed. C. Reed, Burden, Kans., consigns
Johnle, sired by Westbrook 2.23% (1); dam
Edna ,by son of Stephen A. Douglass.
Jas. S. Gibson, of Kansas City, Kans.,
consigns Euroborn 31443, sired by Narcher
2.13% (1); dam ElII.' Medium, by Ponti as
2158.
J. P. McCormick, Mt. Hope, Kans., con
signs Iser, slr-ed by Billy The Twister,
2.11>-one of the greatest race horses ever
started over the Western tracks (1); dam
Gyp, by Tallett.
N. J. Thompson, Menrot, Kans., con
signs his good black horse Pat, 2.15... full
brother to Gypsy Girl 2.18%, 'by Llocal
15274. This colt �s a trotter and It handled
ror speed Is sure a 2.10 or 2.15 trotter this
season.
He also eonslgns his good horse,
Loco, by Local, sire of two In the list.
He Is an exact match fOI!-Pat, and the
These two
two should go together now.
borses will probably show up better as
as
conlormatlon
and
far
Indlvlduallty Is
concerned than any two horses that were
ever sold In a Western sale-ring.
This Is the last week for entries.

you

on

.

over.

R. A. Lehr, of Eldorado, Kans., con
Signs eight head ot good ones.
J. S. Lehr, of Eldorado, Kans., con
signs his good brood mare, Harter by
Addition 17263, by Reno Defiance, by Lew
Is Napoleon
55� by Ham
2.07{ by Volunteer
bletonla.n 10
Alpha, DY Prince
ltupert 4539, by retender 1458, son ot the
great Dlcta.tor, sire ot· Jay Eye See 2.06%
pacing, 2.10 trotting, Phallas, 2.13%. ·Dlrec
tor, 2.17, sire of DlrecUum,2.05%, the fast
est 4-year-old trotter In the world. This
mare has a colt by ber side ,by Red Pep
per, 3-year-old record 2.21%, and she Is
Golden Bow,
safe In foal to
by Col.
Loomis, 2.09%.

McGr.egor,

,

J. B. Chandler consigns a good trotter
that can trot a one-quarter In 34 seconds
at the present time, and several otber

good

Robert

by Regalia 1486..
Phillipps Bros., Delavan Lake, Wis.,
constgn Golden Slope 12437, trial 2.20%
(one-half In 1.08), sire of Mary Beaufort,

Mkll}.lght,

-

$25.00 One Way.
$45.00 Round Trip.

Red
Onward
WI�es. Nu\wood, etc. Young ones out
ot above ·mares sired by Nlnnescah, The
Searcher, and Sphinx will be sold wlth�
out
wltbout tittlng.
tor just
rsserve,
what they will bring.
Wm. R. 'tlbtton, of Leon, Kanll., con
signs tour good ones,t. consisting ot hlB
good young trotter, ·.l'ony McHenry by
Myron McHe!lZY, a tull brother to john
R. Gentry, 2.�, tbat Is a very tine In
dividual and a. good prospect.
G. A. Kennoyer, ot Leon, Kanll., con
Ilgns a good son of Myron McHenry that
worked miles last year In 1.17 and L18
over one-halt mile tracks.
F. A. Russell, ot Wichita, Kans., con
signs a .good young prospect that can
step a 2.16 clip at the present Ume.
G. C. Norman, Winfield, Kans., con
signs Loquotte, bay mare, sired by Local
2.23% (15274) (1); dam Mambrlno Maud
by Mambrlno Zenith 5295.
F. A. Russell, Wichita, Kall.s., conslglls
River Queen; sired by Baronmont 2.20'4
(1); dam Baroness RUBBell 2.23% by Baron
Wilkes 4758; also Steel Range, sired by
Grant.
Wllqs breeding given on day of
sale; also another good one-Prince Ed
ward 2.29%, sired by Anderson Wilkes
4197, record 2.22% (1); dam Maggie Henley

to be a grand success, tIS we al
ready have In the neighborhood 'of 160
head ot horses conslgned_uch
good
ones
as
Sidmon�r..,a 3-year-old, record
2.10%; Thistle. 2 ..... Y4,; Young Joe, au;
trial 2.07�, and Is pretty nearly sure to
take a mark around 2.00 this year' Rus
sell Silver, that stepped 8. trial mile last
year as a 4-year-ol'd In 2.18, and a halt
mile In 1.O8�.
A. E. Wflls,· Cherryvlle, Kans., con
stgns a halt brother to Walnut Hall,
-"-2:'09�. 'and "8, half sister to Wm. Mack,
2.05%, both exceedingly promising.
D. Tinker, ot Wichita, Kans., consigns
one ot the fastest and best-bred marel
In tbe West.
J. C. Taylor, of Emporia, Kans., con
SignS three head of well-bred ones, In
Tbls stallion Is
cluding King NorvaL
said to be a great race prospect and as
as
was
ever .sold In a
Individual
good an
sale-ring. He was sired by a son' ot Nor
Wilkes.
val and dam by Sealskin
C. B. Lewis, ot Trinidad, Col., con
stgns six bead ot good race horses and

Is

"

0.' O. Council,
Williamsville, UI.
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When writing advertisers please
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